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it came to pasisi,
as the angels were gone away from 
them  into, heaven, the  shepherds 
said one to another, Let us now go 
even unto Bethlehem,, and see this 
thing ii^ich is come to pass, which 
th^ lc^rl hath made known unto us.
V* —9|l
c a w t  with haste, and 
found Mary, and Joseph, anu the  
babe lying in a manger. '
!3 n b  b illon  tfiep had seen it, they 
made known abroad the saying which 
was told them concerning this child.
!9nl]l d ll tflCP that heard it won- 
dered at those things which were 
told them by the shepherds.
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Peace and py as > •  • «
V«M1B r p. 1 .-If T »
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■}' FIRST AMERICAN CAROL Christmas carol. It was written in 
* rru ^  , - - J857 by John Henry Hopkins, a
' ' Kings of Orient Are clergyman. He composed both
< said to be the Hrst all'American music and l3rrics.
''^jMpocicwmmMocicicictmieieic^w
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A  Santa Claus? Yes— Indeed! POPULAR LEGENDS MERRY ENGLAND
To all my friends and 
customers:
“May ’52 Be Happy 
for You.”
I A  little  g irl 's  curiosity  has led to  a  b it of Christm as philo­sophy, th a t has since become p a rt of the Y ulctide tradition  in 
th e  U nited States.
O ne day-^ in  December-
GIVE m E N T in  
TO WISE MEN
WASN’T  SO MERRY 
AT CHRISTMAS
The Three Wise Men of the East
who brought gifts to the infant SaV- . _ ..........  ........... .........
in 1897, V irg in ia O ’H anlon w rote have been identified o’er the celebration of Christmas in
S
MRS. KAYE DRESSMAKER
I  Across from Gyro Park Phone 1248-R2
. iRXUKMUtiMiiiMUiUKDaiaMXi»a)9iaaaA»i«kM»M»Mia)aaiM»M^
a le tte r to  the New Y ork Sun.
“I am eight years old. Some of my little friends say there 
is no Santa Clausi My papa says. I f  you see it in the Sun, it’s 
so.’ Please tell me the truth—is there a Santa Claus?”
Because we believe th e  reply , w ith  its message of keen, 
sp iritual insight, deserves read ing  o ’er and o’er again, we are 
p resendng  it again. I t  w as w ritten  by F rancis 1£. Church, a 
w rite r  for the  old Sun.
' H ere  it .is :
“Yes, indedd!
‘Virginia, your little friends "are wrong. They have been
centuries as Melchior,,Caspar and 
Balthazar.
Melchior means ‘̂king of light” 
. . . Caspar or Caspar . . . “the 
white* one,” and Balthazar: “the
lord'of treasures.”
. The first of the magi, oirerea gold 
—the emblem of royalty: the second 
offered frankincense in token of di­
vinity, and the third, myrrh—the 
prophetic allusion to the persecu­
tion unto death which awaited the 
“Man of Sorrows.”
in their attempt to do away with 
all forms of frivolity in England, 
the Puritan Covernment banned the
1643.
Although holidaj’s traditiohs were 
restored by the Stuarts, the Christ­
mas season never quie regained its 
place of importance in English cele­
brations.
Today it is observed as a religious 
day in the bhurches and as, a day 
for family gatherings, but has never 
again been celebrated with the bois­
terous-spirit and sumptuous feast­
ing of olden times.
The English people celebrate to 
a greater extent on Boxing Day, 
December 26, marking this day with
H  affected by theVkepticism of a skeptical age—they do not Ve- Three *K Sgi^orC oiogne,* 'S  g4t-giving and parties. This least
^  lieve except what they see—they think that nothing can be Cathedral there, claims the^r relics. $? /p J“to " t h r c u s S  
JC5T 1C /•ntiT\w*AlianciK1 A They are commemorated, on Jpnu- . . . “
day antedates Christmas
which is not conprehensible by their little minds. ^ a n T r S ^ n a r t i e S v  ‘ \he‘'Rom?n "feshVal 'of - Sat-
“AU minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or children’s o^thVreSst of& iphany " ^
m
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
to each and e\-ery one.
INLAND
REFRIiSElATlON






and So, today, the children receiveAmong the ancient M!edes cm« - ... -. . .. . •. j. .un
In this great universe of ours, man is a mere inseeVan ^^''th® Imeloy?^’remember their
have, great occult powers; ■ v oid ehiployeea with gift boxes. .;
According to popular legend, ' - V , . , 
these l^,gi were reported to have . Canada’s 10th province, New- 
Come from the Ipngdoms, of Tarsus,, fouhdjand, became ^ g lan d ’s first 
Arabia and'Ethiopia. ’ • colony in 1583.
f f Santa isn't the Only one !"
' “ Noj Santa isn’t'the  only one who
will be making more 'calls this 
Christinas . . .  so will many of our 
telephone’ subscribers.
"Like San;j;a, each year finds, us 
, carrying a bigger and bigger load 
. ; . as our telephone operators, 
switchboards and toll iines handle . 
the i increasing flood of Christmas- . 
time LONG DISTANCE telephone 
calls.
as we help to erase the miles apart - .
 ̂ ^  . . to ‘visit’, with distant relatives 
‘ and friends . ..• to exchange the 
Season’s Greetings in this friendly, 
personal way . . . by, telephone.
” We of the Telephone Company ’ 
hope that our-service will, help to 
. brighten this festive season for you 
. and we -take, .tois .qccsisiqp. to 
, extend our own sincei*sttSeasion’s ■
' Greetings to the many thousands of 
telephone subscribers wo serve.”
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
“now entering par 45th year of continuous service”
ant, in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world 
about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping 
the whole of truth and knowledge.
“Yesi Virginip, there is a Santa Claus.
“He: exists as certainly as love and generosity and devo­
tion exist, and you know that they abound and give to your 
life its highest beauty and joyl Alas! how dreary Would be the 
-vvjbrid if th^ S ^ ta  -Claus! It would be as dreary as if
thwe: were np Vir^ni^s. There would be no childlike faith 
ihenj np “poetry, no j;on̂  make tolerable this existehc^^^
M  JWe -should have n enjo3anent, except in sense and sight. The 
(2g eternal Hght - with which childhood fills the* world vi^ould be 
ektingiushedi ’
^  “Not believp in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe 
»  in fairies! “
might get your papa to hire men to watch in all the 
^phimneys on; Christmas eve to  catch Santa Claus, but even if 
they <^d not see Sainta Gkus coming down, what would that 
prpve? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign that there 
is ho Santa Claus—the most real things in the world are those 
neither children nor men can see.
‘ : “Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawh? Of course
nof, b,ut that’s no proof that they are not there—nobody can 
cbnceiye or imagine; all the wonders that are imseen and un­
seeable, in the worl4.
“ You tear apart 'the baby’s rattle and see what makes the 
noise inside, but there is a veil covering tlie unseen world which 
not the strpngest man, or even the united strength of all the 
strohgest men, that ever lived, coulr tear apart. Only faith/ 
fancy poetry, love, romance, can push asMe the curtain arid 
view and picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond.
,̂ ‘Is it all real?—ah, Virginia, in all this v^orld tî  ̂
nothing else real and abiding.
‘̂No Santa Claus! 'Thank God-!—he lives, andihe lives for- 
■ever-—a thousand years from now, Virginia, i nay ten thousand 




s\catoIcrs give voice to the 'Christmas Spirit 
-withhymns kndh^udfhl ball&ds.so do we humbly give 
‘ voice to our appreciation of your yjsar'round friendship ,
. . ..«nd4oyaliy.r;A Joyous Yuledde. Season alL
KIDOW NA p U S T R I ^  SUPPLY
274 liawrence Ave, :* ’ ;,
■ ii>» .1*1.
-.fl
TWO BHIION GREETING CARDS I 
SPREAD GOODWILL; FIRST IN 1842 1
IT  is difficult to ibelieve that, th e  sending of cheery G hristnias | |  cards to  friends, a custorii w hich snow s under, p o s t offices 
each year, dates back less th an  100 years 1 . $
; I t  seems strange, too, th a t .the first m et with ridicule and |  
stub.born resistance; y e t has g row n until .this y e a r  the  p o s t /^  
office w ill have a landslide of abou t 2,000,000 Christm as cards | |  . 
to handle. U
M The fost krjown Christinas card shows scenes of a formal banquet, was, dedgned ini 1842 in London, a party dance, and skaters. Under- 
_ \ England by William Maw Egley, a neath, the illustration he wrote “A 
A A sixteen-year-old engraving appren- Merry Christmas and a Happy New
titie. His quaintly, cluttered, card Year to you,” which still remains
the most popular Yuletide greeting
more may the 
Chrlttm ai Star tend Its 
bicif Ing down with the «ame 
glad mcanli^ it brought to 
Bethlehem, ^ d  ae we yield 
our hcarte to the eplrit of 
tendemef* which pervadge 
the Ciirlitmat air, may we 
pemember the Ijieavenly love 
which came Into thie World 
the night O irltt was born;
% e t  ue remember, too, 
diatwekcepChrjiitmat truly, 
only when permit the love 
of th eC h rltt to enter our 
hearta and Uvee. May you en* 
|oy a truly Merry Chrittmat 
and a Happy New Year.
PHARMACY
PHONE 1177
among all those ever composed. He 
printed only one hundred copies, 
and sent them to his friends.
The carA did not make William 
Egley famous and nothing is known 
of him after he grew up.
Four years later, in 1846, Sir 
Henry Cole asked his artist friend,
C. Horsely, of :the Royal Acade­
my In London to { ’design a Christ­
mas greeting card for him., The 
cord, showing a faniily celebrating 
Christmas with brimming wine­
glasses, met with a storm of pro­
test from'''tcmpernnce crusaders. Sir 
Henry, who had sent out 1,000 
cards to his friends, never again 
sent another, ' * j
'The first card to win acceptance ! 
was sent out in 1002 by a London i 
publisher, Charles Goodnl & Sons.  ̂ ' 
Durlnig the intervening years 
Prince Albert had presented the 
first Christmas tree In England to 
Queen Victoria ond Dickon’s writ­
ings had populnrlzcd Christmas 
cnuslng a mellowing in England’s 
stern attitude.
In Unltpd States, the, first Christ­
mas card was published by R. H. 
Pease t»f Albany, N.Y. It was de­
signed with Christmas Scones, and 
was used' to advertise Pease’s store. 
The card was not dated, and since 
Pease was In business In Albany 
from 1034 to 1855, It Is a possibility 
that his card natodnted William 
Egley's.
The man who la known as the 
"Father of the American Christmas 
Card," Is Louis Prang. Ho Issued h|s 
first cards from his lltho shop In 
Boston in 1074, These cards were, 
world-famous for their beauty and 
craftsmanship and were sold all 
oVer the United States. lie repro­
duced these cards In ns many ns 20 
colors and they arO iinsi|irpassod 
even by our modern cards,
Pranks cards, which were elab­
orate and sold for several dollars 
each, used few of the traditional 
Christmas .scones, Ifo used, Instead, 
desIghs of spring flowers, harvest 
scenes, and children playing.
Many of Prang’s cards were de­
signed from the paintings of Ellhu 
yedder, whose fnmed rnmnls grace 





to Ml my eustomem
MRS. MIKIE
OhJituicsn Academy of 
nrenmaklnt
iftt lAwreneo Phone 130̂




i$ upon U8,.. and we cannot help but feel grateful 
to our many friends who have helped make the past so worthwhile.and whose 
confidence In n« glues added strength and promise to the future.
In fullest gratitude we extend our sincercst withes for A Joyous Holiday Seaton.
. , MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF
F U  M E R T O N ’ S
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
laONDAY, DECEMBER 24/1951 THE KELOWrNA COURIER. PAGE THREI$
rrr/jTT;
687 B ernard  A ve.
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* Qhrjatmas S e a s i^  
:r -̂: m ^y  you find  
tho start o f a  p ^ ‘
'Happy New  Yeitfii
MORRISON BROS. GROCERY
Phone 389
. • . '̂ .ior « joyous YnletiJe 
ce1eli)ration and> NevYew^ 
oveî jipwinO all good 
tl̂ in^a for you and yours.̂ '
KELOGAN 0
RADIO &  "
M iC T R lC  LTD
Ph. 36, Bernard Ave.





Kelowna In Bygohe Days
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1247 EilHs St. L T D ......... Kelowna, B.C.
ONE TEAR AGO 
December, 1959
About baU the eligible voters 
turned out to elect J. J. Ladd, R. F.
L. Kbller and J. M. Jennens to the 
City Council lor tw ryear, terms 
and gave near*unanimous support 
to the by-law, permitting the-city 
to raise $215,000 as its share of. the 
cost of the new hospital-wing. The 
large vote of 1,099, cast for the re- 
election of Aid. T^dd, probably set 
a record lor support for an alder- 
manic candidate.'
City CouncU has met for the last 
time in the old Council : Chamber 
above Loane’s Hardware. With the 
opening of the new.-City Hall Dec. 
20, City Council will ne;at;meet in 
the new surroundings Jan. 2.
* • •
Kelowna, like the rest of the 
province, , is experiencing above- 
average temperatures lor this time 
of year. Hopes of a white. Christ­
mas are lading.
Members of the Kelowna Local 
of -the mtemational Association of 
Fire Fighters are asking for a $35 
a month wage increase across the 
board.
•  ̂ •
A 9:30 p.m. curfew on city streets 
for children under 16 years of age 
will go into effect Jan. 1. •
Two board members of the B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
resigned and a;-third, whose tcimi 
expired, refused to run again fol­
lowing a report of an investigation 
committee that c ritic i^d , the ad­
ministration.
TEN YEARS AGO 
December, 1941
Early in Janua^  Kelowna prob­
ably will have a mock air raid and, 
not just a blackout.
The Local Air Raid Precaution 
organization has no objection to ex­
terior Christmas decorations, pro­
vided' they are.on a switch that can
be turned off quicklyi '
■ • .
Vernon has been credited by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics with 
a population, of 5,099, 45 more than 
Kelowna.
During November the people of 
Kelowna and district loaned $7,944 
through the purchase of War Sav­
ings Certificates. This exceeded 
the month’s objective by $400.
A Winfield Japanese was arrested, 
by RCMP ’ after he made boasts 
about Japan winning - the war; 
Meanwhile a delegation represent­
ing 130 Japanese families in this 
area appeared before Acting Mayor 
O. L. Jones at the weekly City 
Council meeting to pledge their 
loyalty -to their adopted land.
O. L. Jones was re-elected chair- : 
man of the: Okanagan Union Lib- 
Vary.-̂ ,
/ } • • ,
Rucks were described as p le n t^ l 
and in . prime condition as deer 
hunting season came to a close Dec. 
15. *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
, pocembey, 1931
Several falls of snow, though some 
of them were follodled v; by rain, 
have served to keep the city cov­
ered by a not-too-deep white 
mantle. ■
A number of residents of Wood- 
lawn formed the Woodlawn Com- 
mupity Association to promot^dhe 
interests’’ of that district. EliVi J. 
Thomson ' was eledted president, 
with Charles Hubhard secretary. 
Matters to be taken.tip by the  ̂asso­
ciation include light'*..and water 
rates and the advisability of Wood- 
lawn amalgamating .'with the City 
of Kelownh;' ' ■’.v, .* ■ • *> . V’.-i'
Only 176'Votes were polled,In the 
voting upon: two money by-laws, 
one covering, $12,000 for seWer ex­
tension, and the other $3,000 for 
Abbott .Street' bridge^ Both by-laws 
carried. • « «
Charles Tucker of East Kelowna 
captured o,large number of prizes 
fof apples at tho seventh annual 
B.C. ytinXet Fair at Vancouver.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
December, 1921
At, the annuol meeting of the El­
lison LocaL United Farmers of B.C., 
E  A. Latta was chosen president; 
H. C. Atack vice-president and 
Harvey Williams., M. Hcrcron and 
P. deCnqueray directors.
The Mcighcn Natlotial-Llbcrnl- 
Consorvatlvo Government met a 
crushing defeat in the general elec­
tion. According to returns at press 
time tho standing was: Government 
91; Liberal 120; Progrcsslvo 60; La­
bor 2; scats to hear from 2; total 235. 
Amidst the wreckage of his party, 
J, A. MncKclylc, Government can­
didate for Yale, achieved a inotablo 
triumph by holding hM seat—woh 
at a by-election the pro\dou8 year— 
against the attack ,oI n strong and 
, popular liberal candidate. Mayor 
D. W. Sutheriapd of Kelowna.
I>opold Hayes was clodcd prcsl- 
' dent at tho annual meeting of tho 
Kelowna Theatrical Society, W. J. 
Mantle is vice-presidents D. W. 
Crowley secretary and Mrs. Cam­
eron. O. C. Benmore, A, L. Soames.
P. Hhyes and A. H. Shaw members 
of tho committee. ‘Tho Gondoliers’ 
was selected as tho opera for prac
tico during the winter.
• • • '
FORTY YEARS AGO 
December, I9U
A dispatch sent by aenne cheerful 
idiot caused much excitement in 
town by stating that war had been 
declared between Great Britain and 
. Germany. The news spread with 
lightning rapidity and "Central'’ 
was besieged wth enquiries for pat' 
tlculars. *®r. MlUle wired Katn 
loope, the ncar^ t telegraph oHIca 
of importance and fotmd that noth 
ing had been heard there of a war 
declaration although passengers on
Sonia Claus, As We Know Him, 
Created By Cartoonist
IF  you picture Santa C laus as  a ro tund  jolly cU, pink-cheeked and w ith snowy beard  and m nstachios, then you  carry  the 
im age of him as he w as created  about 90 years ago.
Santa C la n s ,'a s  w e know  him , was created by T hom as 
make the perpetrator happy but it ‘N ast, rioted cartoonist w ho’s fam ous political cartoons helped to  
ind1vid?a^‘*to‘S  w L?e t S ^ w  notorious Boss T w eed’s Tam niany rin g  in New
comes In. '1' ork City,
print. The earliest printed collec- single leaf is extaht I t contains 
tion is probably W yhkj'U do two complato carols—one a hunt- 
Worde’s "Christmas Carollcs New- ing song and the other, a boat’s head 
elj’ Enprinted" <1520). Only a carol.
the afternoon steamer said they 
had' heard it at Sicamous that 
morning. Such jo k ^  probably
At the aimual meeting of the Ag­
ricultural and Trades Association, 
reports presented showed the Fall 
Fair to have been one of the-most 
successful to date in the valley, 
both in number and class of exhib­
its , and in attendance. The mem­
bership of the association was 229. 
an increase of 98 over 1910, and 
receipts totalled $1,730, an increase 
of $323 over last year.
W. C. Blackwood was chosen 
president. D. McEachem vice-presi­
dent and A. tlY. Hamilton secretary. 
Twelve others were on the board 
of directors.
During the 1860's, Nast was ask- man, dressed in red, \vearing cap 
ed - to illustrate ■ Clement Clark and boots and carrying the huge 
Moore’s poem, ‘’A’;Visit from Saint, pack";full of toys and treasures, 
Nicholas,” better known to most of Santa Claus in this image, first 
us as ‘The Night Before Christ- appeared , in 1863, and sinpe that 
mas.” The drawings accomplished year, Santa Claus has remained 
by Nast for this epic poem, showed pretty much the Same to all of his 
Santa Claus as the now-familiar many admirers, young and old. 
figure. ■ . V ---------- :--------------
Prior to the Nast rendition, the 
artists who attem pt^ to draw San­
ta Claus could not agree how he 
looked.
It was Nast who located his home 
at the North Pole and gave him the 
sleigh drawn by reindeer.
Santa Claus
FIRST PRINTING OP 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS! '
Christmas carols had a wide ap­
peal from thO'very beginning.ITiey 
pleased both the devout and > the 
He drew roisterers, and it was inevitable 
as the jovial gentle-.that they should find their way into
I^IAY YOUR 
HOLIDAY BE A 
JOYOUS ONE! 






i S t i  C l i t i t i tm a g t  And thero*8 fun all around••• 
wu ifise i t  in the merry gleam in people's eyes 
iVaIn the festive air of mistletoe and holly pinned iip about the house.
W e SCO it, too, in the gay gift wrappings strewn Yound ; ' : , 
and in the tinsel and shining lights that decorate Yulctido trees.
And we express the fun and good will of this holiday season with our own jo y -^ e d  wish for y o u ^  
that this bo truly the Merriest Christmas and Happiest Hew Year of oUt
FROM u s  AT SUPER-VALU—B O B JA C K ?a r t ’ NORM, BILL, DAVe I 
■ ■ ALICE. ETHEL, HELEN, IRENE. .
GORDON'S
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msUnbgslarofMiiMirabsynbolc 
oftbaioyinoerhMmwbidmwaBt ^  ^
to siura vift ctB « « f M  «hM 
sqf “liiny (hAtotor. .
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 E llis S tree t
Carois (0  (yd y  a 
Tradition o f
PRO B A R LY  the best-loved p a rt of th e  Celebration of C h r is t­
m as in Am erica is th e  singing of Y uletide carols. H earing  
This being the last publication away from theirshomes and their these beautiful Carols from  our radios; .from th e  choir lofts of 
day for The Courier before the Mh- country, some in Germany and churches and from  groups of carollers gathered  in  the  stillness
December ...26 is ob^rvcd in mas boxes stems from the daya 
Christian liturgy as the ; feast of when customers of business houses* 
St. Stephen, the first Christian mar- gave boxes of gifts to. the Joumey- 
tyr. The custom of giving Christ- mcn'and apprentices. '
gic Morning of December 25th, per­
haps it would be just as well to for­
get the comment on current topics 
to which this column is more or 
less devoted, and instead to re­
member for a few moments some 
of the good things which existed 
before we became so busy living 
life scientifically that we forget how 
to live it naturally and happily.
Christmas is a time when wo 
should all be living naturally and 
happily even if it’s only for the
some amid cold and battered sur­
roundings in a sad little land across 
the Pacific, a bleak little land 
where the destruction of war has 
passed up and down like a mower 
in a field.
And God alone knows whether 
they will celebrate their next 
Christmas away or at home or at 
all. ■ ' '
We suggest this not to dull the 
Christmas happiness, but simply to 
remind us of the holiness and the
of the night enriches and heightens the meaning of the Christ­
mas season. ' ' * • •
The people o f  Canada draw their favorites from the old 
beloved carols of many countries and from the newer ones-of . 
our own day. • ; ’ '
The time - honored European ”0  Little Town of Bethlehem,’’ 
carols were brought to th b  country perhaps' the best-known and most- 
by the early settlers of America, beloved of all American carols was ' 
Adeste Fideles (“O Come, All Ye written in 1868 by Phillips Brooks.' 
Faithful”) belonged to no one in a yo'uhg’ EplscopMiah "minister i of 
particular and was eventually Philadelphia-who later became, the '
day.' Thank heavens they haven’t privilege of this right that has been translated into-119. different langu- bishop of Massachusetts. A trip to
- ages and dialects. . , ; - - the Holy Land was his inspiration
“ Away in a .Mangerj”. Luther’s for the caroL < ' s -
hymn for children; ,c|une to us A churchman John Pierpoinh 
from Germany. England gave us composed the gay'Christmas soi^r
gie spirited “God Rest You, Merry “ Jingle' Bdls” .whi6h has been por entlemen,” and iroijd. France we pular.for.almost a centii^. .A new ? fhherited the; beautiful "Gantlque C hrislm asi^g ; that - is ? nOn-religf?  ̂
(ie Noel*’ or;'‘0  Holyjilight.’’. ouS ih‘vthelKie“ Tni.Dreariaing;6̂^̂^
jT hree Americans enriched ' our White';Cbriktmas’’'by.TrVii^ sB ; 
heritage of lovely 'd h ^ b n a s  carols is fash techinlng a* classic favoriia 
by giving ;!^, thr^tjl,which are otvthe'seasom';''* v • ;> 
iunong the wortd’sijl^vorites today. So. jtpday'lthei Amriricaiu peopla v 
In 1849, a MassabHuMts, Unitar- have fl;:rieb^heritage •' of ^-glorious. ■ 
ian niinister, Ednii^d>. H. Sears, Christi^%.0air9ls- that; 
composed “It Camej,‘‘Upou a Mid- Yuleii4^';seasbp lovelier' iand .luH'ra 
night Clear." Ten ' y ^ rs  later Dr. meahing^yhar t after yepr * . arid 
;fohn Henry Hopkins;; Jr., an Epis- eatihry^s^''become even’more':’!^- 
copalian rector frOih>Williamsport, lov^.;,>. i ;  ? ; ■' i ' s^'
composed both ithe words and V: ■ ;
music for “We Thrce': Kings of TRY CLASSIFI^
Orient Are.” . . , rF q«  QmCK BESUW8 ; ; •
yet given Santa Claus a clean shave 
and dressed him up in a Buck Rog­
ers suit.
Spuming any new-fangled, rock­
et-powered sled and sticking to his 
same old reindeer, St. Nick, with 
his round belly and pink cheeks, 
does a wonderful service for all of 
us a t this time of year because he 
helps us to take a fleeting glimpse 
of the world through the eyes of 
children. And sometimes the. eyes 
of children are wonderfully -clear, 
and wise, ; ,
In many ways Christmas is a time 
to forget and also a time to remem­
ber. It is a time to forget the 
petty little spites and prqblems 
which plague us throughout the 
year. We couldn’t do less and still 
pay tribute to the Prince of Peace 
who seems so close when the pen­
dulum has ticked past midnight 
and the dawn of llie  Day is ap­
proaching with the rise of the sun.
But it is perhaps more a time to. 
remember that it is a time to for­
get. I t is a time to remember the 
bountiful blessings which exist for 
so many of us in one of the. last 
great broad free lands left on the 
earth today.
Panada is a land where most any­
one can celebrate Christmas to the 
full if he has a mind to. It’s a 
country with the weather for it, the 
food for it and the goodwill for it. 
These last two commodities ■ are 
coming into particularly short sup­
ply in other parts of the world and 
we should remember it.
- But in case our merriment at this 
time of year should be too shallow 
and too taken for granted, we 
should also remember that several 
thousands of young Canadians are 
about to face their first Christmas
given us to enjoy. It is a precious 
time that should be enjoyed to the 
full, but with reverence.
We should also remember that 
Christmas is a time when we can 
open our hearts a bit and let the 
clean breezes of tolerance and. 
humbleness blow through and thus 
refresh ourselves and clear our 
minds a bit. 'This will make us 
stronger and better able to face the 
trials and vexations which may lie 
ahead of us before another Christ­
mas rolls around.
Perhaps Christmas is a time for 
corny sentiment and perhaps the 
youngsters should be wised up 
against the evils of believing in 
Santa Claus, as some psychologists 
say., Personally, I think sentiment 
is a thing that shouldn’t  be dis­
carded too lightly in these super- 
streamlined days. It is a thing that 
has busted men and nations and 
made them great, too.
And so, I’d like to wish friends 
and readers everywhere an old- 
fashioned and sentimental Merry 
Christmas. And for the peril and 
the dangers which may lie ahead of 
us, I’d like to remind them of the 
words of that fine and sentimental 
old leader of the people, Winston 
Churchill, who remarked during 
one of our gravest hours in those 
black years of not so long ago that 
the British people—meaning most 
of us in this British Commonwealth 
—didn’t come all this way because 
we-were made of sugar candy.
God rest you, merry gentlemen, 
let nothing you dismay..
• We offer our most
sincere gmtings to ftiends and patrons 
ibe' a Jojrful Qutstmas Holiday and • : 
.r -Happy New Year, tool
SPURRIER’S 
SPURTING GOODS
363 B ernard  Ave.
I '" ^  ip iR Y
C i ^ M A S l
I
W e,, the m anagem ent and 
staff of G row ers . Supply; 
w ish you all th e  happiness 
there is th is  C hristm as. *
SPART PLAYED BY 
HOLLY, MISTLETOE r
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 Ellis St.
T o ALL O UR FRIENDS
A  JOYOUS
CHRISTMAS SEASON A N D  
A  HAPPY NEW  YEAR
from E A T O N ' S
E ATO N s  O R D E R O f FICE
PHONES 12- 1365-167 528 BERNARD AVE. , KELOWNA
VI
H ere’s a w ish for a  
smile of happiness on 
every  face, good will 
in every h ea rt and > a  ' 
M erry  C hristm as for 
all.
OWEN & JOHNSTON
L IM IT E D  
M E N ’S W E A R  
1571 Pendozi St. Phone 1196
ataiP)3>a)3i»il»»)»JS)3ta:S)9)£)2't3iSlSi!8;Sl3)£)
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0 cThe beauty of CIiristmaB has 
gladilencit tliD heart of mankind ~  
for ceuturios Olid its glorious story has \
,'r' ■ ' ' , ’ ' i' . '
iiisidred iiieii of good will, tlio world ovojr.
Our wish today is that
you enjoy to the fullest, 
the blessedness, the good 
cheer and the fond
memories of this 
radiant Holiday Season.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS





.Without holly and mistletoe for 
decorations Christmas would not 
seem, to be Christmas in England, 
and the custom has found its way 
to this city, ,far removed from the 
habitat of its origin.
’The holly, with its dark green 
glossy foliage and brilliant scarlet 
berries is ideal for decorative pur­
poses, either in the home or church 
and. it is cultivated extensively in 
England for a Christmas foliage 
;:croo. ■
’The use of holly a t the Yuletide 
Reason, ante-dates Christianity. It 
is generally thought to be the sur­
vival of an old Teutonic practice of 
hanging evergreens in the dwelling 
as a refuge frhm the spirits of the 
woods during inclement weather. 
Decorating temples and homes with . 
evergreens was also a feature of 
the Roman “Saturnalia.”
There were many strange local 
beliefs and superstitions in connec­
tion .with the Christmas holly 
branches. Ip Worcester and Here­
fordshire a twig of holly that has 
been used in the; decoration of the 
parish church is eagerly sought for, 
and If acquired, is credited with 
carrying good' luck with it.
There is, however, another be­
lief that it is. unlucky to leave the 
Christmas evergreens in place after 
"Twelfth Night," Another strange 
belief is that a twig of Christinas 
holly from a church hung over a 
door is a protection against light­
ning.
One of the strangest peculiarities 
of the holly, on autheqUe evidence, 
is that the tree , changes sex with 
ago, being practically male when 
young and female when old.
W)ille holly has always had some 
sacred significance attached to it 
in both heathen and Christian times, 
mistletoe, the .sacred plant of the 
Druids, has become separated from 
the church, but not frqm the home. 
How it came to figure in Christmas 
festivities is a mystery. The shrub 
is a parasite of both deciduous and 
evergreen trees in the tomperato 
zqne. Its favorite host is the apple 
tree, and it is rarely found on an 
oak.;
Ah ohk-bom'lng mistletoe became 
an object of veneration to the 
Druids, ancl the cutting ,ot the 
mistletoe with a golden knife by 
the Arch-Druid was an Important 
episode in the great annual ccro- 
moninl (east, which, according to 
Pliny, Cac.sar and others, who have 
loft some accounts of the early 
Ccllio religion, terminated with an 
orgy of unbounded merriment.
'The right to steal a kiss under the 
mistletoe is qiiltc evidently a sur­
vival of the Druid carnival. The 
religion of the Druids, and all their 
practices, were very much under 
the ban of the early church, but 
customs die hard, Few of those 
who, In tluj city, decorate their 
homes this Christmas with holly' 
and mistletoe, will appreciate the 
fact that they are affording a shel­
ter for Iho wood spirits of cele­
brating the vli'tucs of the Druid's 
golden bough, by -whoso virtues 
Aeneas passed unscrntchod through 
nJl the terrors of the infernal rc- 
glon.s.
\C /J
ADANAC AUTO BODY SERVICE
- “ W e Take the D en ts O u t of A ccidents’’ 
" 259 L aw rence Ave.
FLOWEU I.KOF.NDS 
OF C’illtlHTAIAS
The observance of Chrislmas the 
world over is rich with beautiful 
legends, and many of the loveliest 
are about flovvers. The Christmas 
rose was divinely created, so the 
legend 'MoHi when a shepherd 
maiden wept because she had no 
gift to lay before the Babe In the 
Manger.
An angel, hcoring why she wept, 
touched the ground where her tears 
had fallen with ft branch of lilies 
he carried and immediately the 
spot was while with Christmas ros­
ea. She gathered them joyfully and 
laid them on the manger.
♦  ♦  ♦
T h ,  magnificent promise of ihe Cliristmas story has inspired 
the drtikns and prayers of men th r k ^  the centuries. Wherever m<u)hin  ̂
kept to the spirit of brotherly love, there the meaning,
the symt^lic beauty of Christmas remained.
Ac is our fervent hope that this Christmas will bring us still closer
to the fulfillment of the promise of Peace and Good Will 
in an lands. In this spirit wo wish a Mcrryj Christmas to aU. ,
■ ■; ■ i ; ' ■ ; ' '  . ■
S. M. SIMPSON UMTIED
'' 'a n d ' '
THE iC aO W N A  SAWMILL CO. IT D .
MONDAY, DECEMBER- M' IMl T H E  E E L O W A  C b im iE R
i
”'Tvms Christmas Eve...”
The otmual. Yuletide shopping spree is -a burning problem ' 
'fo r the Shannons and Christmas Eve invariably finds Ross, like 
the poor map gathering winter fuel, on a lonely trek through the 
snow fathering up the loose ends. -
By ROSS K, SHANNON in the C-I^L Oval
the house and b^idc It stands the 
jolly postman wishing us A Merry 
C h ris ta s  and holding out his hand 
for bis annual graft He signals to 
his assistants' to let go the load. Let 
it gô  they do. and at least as many 
parcels as wo entrusted to the 
Royal Mail but a shott while back 
are returned to us.
‘There,” my wife chants trium-
- t, . , , .  ̂ _  T̂ . , phantly, “think of how badly we
, » • * Jtncl Uon t forget the  Jun io r Dope F iend Jvit for would feel now, if w e  hadn't re?
little  R upert and the saddle 'soap for A u n t Jtilia!” . membered everyone."




The authenticity of the story of 
Christ has -been further established 
over a period of years through 
archaeologist's findings In the Jer­
usalem area.
A group of scientists recently dis­
covered the name of Jesus carved
on a crumpled sheet of tissue paper. 
“Ross,” she hisses, “you’ll have to 
run down town before the bank 
closes and buy presents for them, 
■you’ll have to deliver'the ones in
It is believed that these writings 
were left by a sect of Hebrews who 
were followers of Christ and who 
had denounced Pontius Pilate.
There ^vere Hebrew and> Arabic
xouii nave lo aenver me o„es m inscriptions and syml?0ls with ref- 
town right away and get the others ^renew to Christianity, 
in the post office this afternoon so 
they’ll be postmarked before 
Christmas. Well, what are you wait­
ing for? Hurry!”
TO OUR FRIENDS 
AND iCUStOMERS
1
% y  you enjoy I.-sting.good { t,
cliccr, happiness and jjood 
licaltli all through 
theChristdiaa 
season and the 
New Year.
I  p lunge off a t a  fast ajagger on m y a-nnual C hristm as eve pH- Z 'i^ lS n B ^ “ t’' c M S  £  am' b S ‘’um l
grtm age. V isions of sugar plum s and January  bills dance in rarely equal. Examination of the inaeaveontlw B eth lehem -
frojit of nay bloodshot ey es .'T w as  ever thus. • harvest gifts reveals only the re- Jerusalem road. * .
The ywrly effort of our family to ^impse of his red nose in the mir- S t " \ v e T a v f  and""what we'"’re” 
get 'behlhd the department stores ror.“ Tie” is;then crossed out and ceived All but two of the presentsand push-them into a new sales re- “Pinp” i<* <;nh<!titntPH THic n-ttiiMi or. me presenis records of Christianity, to give fact^   ̂ ^r-ipe 13 suDsmuiea. xnis, natural-- are from people to whom we sent nnH^;iih<;lanrp th thii 'Rlhlical stor-
cord always follows the same pat- ly. means alteration of the cost not even a'Christmas card
tern. First, there is the prei»ratory, item from $2 to $12. °FeverisMy my w^^ a pen- crucifixion of
-̂ S tlie days press on, the rest of cil and scribbles their cursed names ‘
abal Qur strength and ready our the list undergoes the same pro- 
nerve/fibre for what is to come, cess, especially that last column.
This-phase Is an inactive one and is The situation by December 20 has 
characterized by one or the other become- so grave that w hen I step 
of-us breaking the usual breakfast into the bank for anotl\er with- 
Silence by; remarking over the top drawal the clerks run and clutch 
of -the morning paper, “Hmm, only eagh other and -the- manager- puts 
fifty-nine more shopping days be- his head in his hands. The Shan- 
. Tbe, answer to non’s Christmas shopping has taken
Rils' is, of'course, a'reflective grunt, on the proportions of the Loui^ana 
This happens on and. off frorn' mid- Purchase. ‘ ' -
Octobar-thTough to the firsf of De- Eventually, about two days be-
fh n f  T i n { n + - n  1 T*' ^9^® i m y  W ffc a n -  J,,m; auiui.-icui.ijr au lu a i  i  c a n  lu u v c .
r I At that point, the General Discus- pounces that the family-has bought She wouldn’t listen anvwav Wear- . . .
Sion ia initiated. This period is its fill and we have presents for all. ijy i  jeach fbr mv hat and coat and m the rooin.
continuous con- It‘s about time tpo. W  days great Once â gqSi ^Shannon is ^
yersation,- carried on at mealtimes, trucks' have been disgorgmg mer- off in the December drizzle on a 
S aJ i Christmas in ge- chandise at our front; back and Christmas eve pilgrimage that will
neral, and I the practice of exchang- s^de doors, and. the house. IS so full +aw him over the highways and 
particular. We bal- R bulges oyer the^edgdf qf the Iqt. byways to ever corner ̂ of town. 
hn.cp:|b®>need to remain on good The downstairs has become -one-..t
tertns. whH' relatives, friends, ac- great packing department' with r n i n n
quaintances,'^ and the local trades- paper, ribbon, seals, rope'and card: T|f r;K I k ||VI I IrS
men, with-'ihe family’s rather shaky board everywhere. -We don't knqW * .*^**"r f . V
credit.-and financial structure. Step what it|s like upstairs-because/-we --,/Be sure and check all tree lights 
by Step w u  build up a tight case haven’t ' been to bed for\:a- .Week; for working order This saveslast- 
againStjthe: whole .idea of Christmas Finally, the last knot is tied'•and. ; ^.huite replacements. Trim your 
cards.'ahd 'gifts. We . tell each, other long past the mail deadline,' v the tree from the top down to avoid 
that ,theV4hing ihas been, commer- -whole consignment is thrust' .'Ipto'--damage to the lower limb trim- 
cialized.;put of all proportion, that the care of a disapproving post^^of- mings.
tbe Original- sjgniflcai\ce of Christ- flee. W.e return home to fall Iffe- : :'Decorate  ̂ a of the tree
mas has. been.lost, that it has be- less in awkward heaps until rpused' pvenly for a better. and more 
come^nothing->more than a racket, by the door bell. • ^
- We o'pen the door,to find that-rif' Be sure to keep tree away from
mail truck-bps backed itself u R ^ ' fireplace and buL the line of traf-
It’s no use to tell her that I am 
Waiting only for my ulcers to sub­
side s ffic ently so th t 1 mo e
Other archaeological expeditions 
have disclosed the presence of the 
Greek letter “X”—symbol'used to 
represent Christ, 'found -on the 
walls of early-Christiap period cat­
acombs. .<
Be sure all wire are .safely insu­
lated.
lE L O W N i
I«>»| H»| ■<» ^
' ' Mercury — Meteor ,






anddhat subfiiitting to it eVery year 
is a rejection on the intelligence of 
ithe human race. - - ■
'f Usually this lasts lor . three or 
four:, days during which we beat 
ourselves into a fine ’frenzy - and 
wihd'-.up -with-the' solemn declare-. 
rtiom-that this Christrbas,.no. matter 
-whatr -We, won’.t ' give anyone any­
thing^ Let other people be taken in.
Not us. No sir! The matter now 
settled opc&-.and for-all, our family 
life pursues its evpn tenor once 
again^fdriiabo'*t tpn and one half 
bouts, the tyrie between breakfast W 
and.dinner. M
 ̂ Over the‘dinner coffee, still glow- 
ingv slightly from having taken the SJ 
final sensible step; T  explain to my »  
wife just'vwhat is going on in Korea, © 
o r : wherever the crisis is that year, g 
when; suHdeply I realize she isn’t ffl 
glvlng the explanation the attention g 
it deserves. §
i ,!‘Rps8i-”i she says thoughtfully, 
Vwhati-;do* you - think about a nice 
bogo-istick; for Grandma?” .
■ “But" I thought . . .” I begin, 
baclp'from Korea quicker than an 
F-86i';'.but I don't finish that seh- 
ience.'ll-never; have Jn over fifteen 
years of,'mdrrfed:lif.e.'' '
I Wife'lS^^^  ̂ about
It. I t  'seemS' that Ih'erb are certain 
people -We ;just couldn’tVforget at 
Christmas lime. A hard core of re­
latives to whom we owe everything 
and whose lives would be shattered 
if the annual contribution of the 
SKfihhbns" didn’t; ‘ ffarigle 'hldeously 
onC hristm asm ornfrom theshed- 
ding' bougha! of their scrawny little 
;f|F treesZ-OUr̂  ̂ decision' still
iibe ,̂ -dLvfcbdrse; blit we ,couldn’t 
think of a]|plying it to JpyOd OM  ̂
like Grandtria, Aunt Eloise, the 
Cafpehters, Cousin Fudge; and the 
M atin ' twins. And thep there are 
tho inufiedlate families, her people 
'tidd' mUie; After all, blood la thicker, 
than'cpqnbcrry sauce.
; ’This'.is;'the starting gun for the 
next -phase called," rather loosely. 
Organization. Desks and trunks are 
rajisacked for last year’s Christmas 
'^ards,< lists of names and' oiddrcsscs, 
pld--letters, and other clv(.feS : to the 
iwWcebouts of long-16st''find for- . 
gotten relatives and frldn^s; Expe- 
fiitlOfiS are made ,td' locdl hotels 
wfiere out-of-town ’;t‘eloiibone dlr- 
f i^ r je s  ara studied and memorized. 
Ofid. nti^ndrcd’. anq fifty .two gross of 
gay 'and colorful;,C^istmas cards 
are jpurchased for considerably morO 
thop a song. Card- tables arc orcct- 
lOd bll pver tl\9’Itduse and piled high 
Witri' paper*. pbncHg, siring; books, 
-'find the' ; family records back 
.through three generations, New lists , 
arc prepaved, reviewed, scrapped, 
find prepared ogain. It’s n busy limo 
for all,:..̂ 'i
Rpfqre.lho wo.ck is out the “hard 
core’'. has; become a "soft under­
belly.’' and one that is expanding 
with ,0very passing hoqr. By Frl- 
dfiy. QUfr lists of recipients Wr card 
and/qr'.presents Ihcfudes everyone 
ironi Yrigvb' Lie to flop-Ho, the 
Frog Headed Boy, .Wo tnarvcl at 
now pfollfie qur little circle has 
been lo the IntcrvnV alnco Inst year. 
T h is  year you couldn’t Jam them In- 
4o‘Yankee Stpdlum.
B y, the time the Hats are com- ; 
plote, we are crowding the Yulo- 
tlde pretty closely and, when the 
last card Is addressed, enveloped, 
stamped ond, posted, panto’s breath 
is hot (or Is It cold?) qh the backs 
of our necks. And still the'presents 
are to be bought! At this point, six 
will got you , ten With arty bookie 
in town Uiat the Shannons wUl
never jnitHQ. . . .  .
Wo are now rounding the far 
turn and into phnso four, The Long 
Hard Drive to the Flni.sh. This is 
the period of frayed tempers and 
iRftmltiiSlftlbnhkfuptey. we run mir 
tongues nervously over thq mvickl- 
-pgg on ,9Ur lips and toll ourselves 
, tmit in spite 6f what the catendhr 
soys, the time has been well' spent. 
,p u r Hist Is oqrrtplotd and a model 
' or efuclchcy. Half the'battle Is al­
ready won. Under the bendings, 
,̂ "F.CXB, G ir i’ find UOST", wo hive 
Iho whole kith ond kin neatly tabu-
S , dlmlr prcBcids selected and <1.- The total of the third co- I is something wo don’t like to 
dwell upon but w® think we can 
Just about’make it, '
And so my wife sallies fot-th. poc-
tits crammed with currency and 0 precious list clcncncd tightly , her hand. The flrst thing she 
JParns is that line nfimbor one 
requires some slight adjustment. It 
'now reads, “Uncle Snub—Tie—$2.” 
Simple, yet . Informative. The 
trouble Is that apparently red ties 
only are being sold this year and 
Unde Snub is tdlergic to red—has 
fils when he so much as catches a
ifit6te(6<gt6tê <g<c!6teteis%tgietg(stee«teigte<g(fiigtetgte;!s:%«esteigfQt!gietg«gtgegtgtgtgtstg
#m'••AV'
TO OUR FRIEDS IN KELOWNA 
a n d : DISTRICT
Once again it is our Haopv nrivilege-to extend our warmest good 
wishes for a MERRY CHRISTMAS -with family and friends, and 
a IJEW'.YEAR filled with Peace, Happiness and Prosperity.
Many, Many Thanks for the cordial and pleasant business relations 
we have enjoyed during the past year. It has been a pleasure to 
serve you,  ̂ ■ «
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THE MANAGEWffiNT AND STAFF
WISH YJOU ALL
t
A  V ery  
Merry Christmiis







T o  OUT fa i ih M  o ld  friends, to  our d e v o te d  
n e w  fr ien d s  arid to  those  w h o se  fr ien d sh ip s w e  h o p e  
to  ea rn —w e  w ish  a m o s t c h eer fu l C hristm as  
p n d a J S fe w Y e a r i i l l e d w i th a l l th e d o p d th in & s ip l i f e ’- - - -  
H ea lth , H a p p in ess  a n d  enduring  P eace, •
, W e  e x te n d  th is  greeting , n o t tiecause i t  is
th e  cu s to m a ry  th in g  to  do b u t  because  i t  is  ,,
R ffen tim en t g en u in e ly  fe lt, fo r  as the  yea rs  go  b y  o u r apprecia tion  




Afi your rcprcHcniative in Uic rrovlnclAl I^tlKlaiure, I give you my mnurwcui |l>AtI I
during Uic coming year 1 will give the brat ncrvlcc of which I am capable to Ulo affalri 
of South Okanagan and the Province of Drlllith Columbia.
l ^ t  -US, as we mark th|.a Chrlatmaa .FcRtlval. pause for a moment to rededlrate 
ourselves to the ca'iine of goodwill among men, the foundation upon which pracn on earth 
will he hunt.
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May your Christinas 
be bright with all the 
wonderful things you 






Nash - Vanguard 
Dealers
1647 W ater St.
Wishing all
friends and clients 
muck jog at this
ha\ppg season
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
U N IT  M A N A G E R :
J . J  CAPOZZI
A G E N T :
S. R. DAVIS
W e  <mr tn a i^  
fHendf voliimet of good cheer 
and contentment dmmghottt 
the Chrtotmao Seaeon 
ae veil ae die coming Iflcw ^eai;
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
, ' .1




B r NIGEL POOLEY
■ So many people have been stop­
ping me on the main street every 
time I go to town, wanting 4o know 
how I liked Toronto that I have 
twice forgotten to bring the laun-
One of the most popular saints in
eUgible for the home society so he 
did the next best thing and sent us 1̂ ®
to a hockey game. It may seem a "" ~ -
small thing ^ m  this distance; but 
when you realize that about a mil­
lion people live aroxmd Toronto 




Still the most popular theme for 
modem Christmas,cards, is the Na­
tivity scene. Himdrcds of inter­
pretations have appeared, many of 
which are reproductions of the (dd 
masters.
as, patron saint of old Russia, of 
Aberdeen, of parish clerks and of 
scholars (who used to be called 
clerks). He is the original of our 
Santa Claus.
Little is known of his life butd ^  home. ̂  I am going to prtoL hockey game and we went and . , . . . .  . .. „• u
with the editor’s co-operation, what nine hundred and dahty odd thou- said to have been the Bishop
I think of Toronto and it anybody sand stayed at home, you can see 
stops me after this J  can tell him to R was something to be given a 
read the Courier. ticket
I never realized, imtil I had spent game was between two Na-
three weeks in Toronto, that Toron- tional Hockey League teams, I  
to is Canada and that the rest of have forgotten who they were. They
the coimtry, places like British Col­
umbia for instance, are mere appen­
dages for the convenience of Toron­
to business men to open branch of- 
fices.
Toronto is a horse town! Not a
skimmed around the ice without 
any effort and seldom fumbled a 
pass or mixed it up around the 
goals. The game in fact was almost 
too perfect to be true. For pure ex­
citement, give me the Kelowna
one-horse town; far from it. Its Packers against the Kamloops Elks.
citizens own about a thousand of 
the bed horses in North America. 
The horse in Toronto is not quite 
the same thing as it is out west 
where we stiU use them for herd­
ing cattle and riding on for plea­
sure In Toronto the horse is look-
of Myra in the early part of the 
fourth century.
Saint Nicholas is the patron saint 
of pawnbrokers because of the 
three bags of gold (later trans­
formed to three balls of gold) that 
he gave to the daughters of a poor 
man to save them from the neces­
sity of earning their dowries in a 
disreputable way. i ‘
He is also the patron saint of 
little boyk Legend has it that 
Saint Nicholas restored the lives of 
three little boys who had been cut 
up and pickled in a salting-tub to 
be served as bacon. /
Saint Nicholas is invoked by 
sailors, because he allayed a storm 
during a voyage to the Holy Land.
He is said to have originated the 
Christmas stocking custom. Ac-
According to Christmas tradition, 
anyone who bums a bayberry 
candle during the Christmas holi-. 
days and if the candle bums bright' 
and dear, will have good luck 
throughout the year and a long and 
happy life.
There is abo significance to the. 
custom of burning bayberry candles 
at Christmas. The belief b  titat dur­
ing the early days of our country’s 
• history, there was a scarcity of ani­
mal fat from which to make the 
candles. So the branches of bay­
berry shrub were covered with 
wax and burned at Christmas.
For as lon^ as people can remem­
ber, the burning of candles has 
been an importaint part of the cele^ 
bration of Chrbtmas Eve.
The gamp as I say never got real­
ly breathless but there were some 
faipiliar incidenb. O ne player fell 
at about forty miles an hour and 
nearly bashed his brains out on the 
side boards. A little pigeon chested
type about two seab down from us ______________ „ __
ed upon as about ̂  the^ quickest yelled at him to get the hair out of cording to thb legend, he once 
known way of getting, rid of sur- his eyes and get going. Apart from climbed to a roof-top to avoid being 
plus capital short of giving if; thb there was nothing special ex- seen and dropped a purse of gold 
away and this makes it high favor- c6pt the way tljey cleaned the ice down the chimney for a needy fam-
and resurfaced it between ily. The money, instead of falling 
games—dhey never left a wrinkle, into the fire, b  supposed to have 
TICKETS SCARCE 
1 heard afterwards the game was 
a humdinger on the radio.
^  ^  gifts appeared, they were
didnt know what _ the Grey Cup ed to Saint Nicholas, 
was. Somebody said it was a foot- His day b  December 6th, and 
. ...w.. — J>all ganie—but people say any- he is represented in episcopal robes
tendants. T he  stables where the ‘«“ig, especially if they think you three bags of gold, three gold 
horses are kept during the horse town,  ̂ Anyway get- balls, or three small boys—<jn allu-
show are so posh that the grooms the tickete was too exciting to gjon to one of the above legends, 
and othe horse attendants prefer You could buy a good horse
ite among their leading citizens.
They hold a fair or horse show 
every winter in a steam-heated 
palace to allow the general public 
to admire their favorite animals. 
’The building is steam-heated to 
prevent the horses from catching 
cold. Thb annual horse show at­
tracts horses from all over the 
world, with their owners and at-
lodged in a child’s stocking hanging 
on the mantelpiece to dry.
Saint Nicholas’ act became known 
and thereafter when unexpected
attribut-
to sleep with the horses rather than . .Toronto for a thousand bucks
take a chance on some of Toronto’s but you couldn’t get a Grey Cup
ticket unless you knew somebody.
■We knew somebody.
One of our party was a profes- 
saw one rider fall off and they gave sional ticket getter. He had tra- 
her a big hand. I went twice dur-
second rate hoteb.
HOCKEY GAME 
'The horse show was fine. I only
TRY COlJltlEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESIH^TS
*To our many 
friends and patrons 
we extend our
WARMEST w i s h e s !
F O R T ttE  





THE MILKY WAY ERICLOKEN
ing the nine days in the hopes some 
one else would fall off but had no 
luck. (Note: You can get In with­
out a top hat if you stand or if you 
sit in the galley).
While I was busy all the time I 
was in Toronto, we did have time 
to squeeze in two other notable 
events. ‘ ^  ^
We went to a hockey game. A' 
man who has lived in Toronto all 
his life gave us some tickets to the 
Maple Leaf Gardens. He did it out 
of pure kindness and hospitality; 
He wanted us to enjoy Toronto. He
veiled clear across Canada looking 
for tickets. On Friday he was in 
Montreal still looking. On Satur­
day at noon he showed up with 
four tickeb. The excitement was 
indescribable. Here was the 
whole of Toronto grovelling for 
tickets and we had four of them. So 
four of us went. i
The crowd was something'awful. 
We managed to get our car within 
a mile of the stadium and walked 
the rest of the way. We found our 
seats alright and sat down. The 
place was a huge open air arena', 
not one. bit of it had a roof and the
had never happened to accumulate seats seemed to bê  m ^ e  of stone.




...an d  throughout the 
New year. May, you en­
joy to the fullest all the 







*■'(, i i  V<‘’
Moy this Christmss 
find you 
surrounded by those 
you love, enjoying 
' to Uie fullest
all the pleasures 
 ̂ o f a Joyous
Holiday Season.
SHIIIREFF*S
KELOWNA 5c TO $1 STORE
C-HRISTinflS UllSHtS!
It Was not actually freezing but 
there was a wind and it was perish­
ing cold. A t the end ■ of half an 
hour I was ready to give my ticket 
away and run all the way back to 
the hotel to get warm.
Luckily there was an intermis­
sion ana everyone rushed off to a 
place called MEN and in the shov­
ing and scrambling to  get there I 
feot quite-hot and was able to face 
another half hour on the bleachers. 
TRY TO KEEP WARM 
It was an amazing thing to see 
that arena filled with thousands 
and thousands of people trying to 
keep warm. Every once in a' while 
a section would get up and cheer 
themselves hoarse to 'try  and keep 
the cold out. About every fifteen 
minutes the people in our section 
shouted OTTAWA twice then bel­
lowed OTTAWA and subsided like 
hens on a cold day. Every once in 
a while a man down on the field 
would throw a football into some 
section of the crowd and the fight 
that followed for the ball was like 
a riot and must have wanned them 
IIP considerably. Unfortunately we 
never had a football thrown our 
^ay; so apart from shouting Ottawa 
we stayed cold.
Sere were, a couple of men in e s w e a ts  ordering groups of Tpen in leathP" helmets and colour­
ed uniforms about on a big open 
field in the ceptre of the arena. I 
gathered this was some sort of 
special performance put on to help 
keep the} peoples minds off the cold. 
It seethed to he port of their job to 
decide which sectlbn of the crowd 
tvos weakening and then to kick a 
ball in hmong them to warm them 
m  i l l  I I
( When the big clock down nt the 
cpd of the field said three o’clock 
it was an iuiderstobd thing that 
apybody who had had enough could 
go,. Wp Wont—right on the .dot and 
so. did nearly everyone else as far 
08\l;Pould make out,
* It was on amazing display of maai 
ehdurancc. I would never have for- 
jgivPn myself if I had walked but 
before time was up. When the 
crowd broke to leave I was with the 
first flight. I heVer did . learn who 
got the Gray Cup but if he sat in 
that stadium another ten minutes 
he certainly earned it.
Wo left Toronto on a Sunday. 
Mo.st people tty to leave about linlf 
a minute after they arrive. It is the 
traffic that gels them. It got us too 
but we couldn’t Icnye. Wo had 
things to do in Toronto we couldn’t 
do anywhere else. So wo did the 
next best thing and waited for n 
Sunday when there is no traffic. 
Then wc got into the car and drove 
clear out of town right into tho 
country and kept on going.
KRIS KRINGLE, 
SANTA CLAUS ARE 
NOT THE ^AME
There’s no time like Christmas 
time to wbh all of our friettd$~ 





( 3 ^ r i 5 f f i i a 8 0
this
Holiday Seaaon la aymbolitod by 
tii0 tcUndly CbristnuA candls, 
lighting our vray to closer Mend- 
•hipa and greatar happineaa.
Bfop fo u r ChriitmaB ba radiant 
With Jog and good haaUh,
o v t f t w a i u  L ID
Kelowna
Contrary tp popular belief, Kria 
Kringlo Is not n German term of 
endearment for Santa Claus. The 
name Is actually a modification of 
"Krlstklnd.” who according to Ger­
man legend i» a gift-giver, but dopa 
not resemble Santa Claus In tho 
Icbst.
Candlelight gleama.from all of 
the quiet houses in the Bavarian 
counlryslde. lighting the way and 
shov-ing bright welcome to the 
••Kristkind ’ on her way from homo 
to home, "She is the messenger of 
the Infant Jesus, and Bavarian 
children believe that she is tho one 
who brings them their gifts. Ac­
cording to legend, she wears a 
white robe, with golden wings, 
carries a small Christmas tree in 
her hand and wears a crown. ,
O nce again the season of song and jnetrinient is at hand!
As young and old raise their voices in tune with the
■ , ' t I '
Christinas celebration may we add to the chorus of haimonious
- V' 'hpt  , ' '
. greetings, a cheaful wish for all our friends.
TMay you have a Yuleride of comfort and iofri!n:Nav Year of peace,
good hea* and continued happines*.” r ■
r it'fir-' ■ 'i\U-\Ji 'i'l'  ̂ f;„ ■ . , ■ , , ■ ■ . , 'r ' " .
^ M E I K L E ’ S
w m
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.  t g  i s  j t g
^ r i f ig  Ma, Grandma and all the kids for this big night of 
"^riU-avsecqn4, hockey, "Make up a iparty and join the hig 
.hbl̂ daŷ ■crbw l̂'. See ;Kelowna take Kamloops for the first 
'time .bn' Kelowna ic e ., ,
; .J Seats Beserved
-Clii|&en ̂ 'Section Doyle Avraae Entrance Only.
Flyers W ind  Up Exchange 
Tour W ith  Their 2nd W in




to all our friends 
and customers.
f  COPP’S SHOE R E ^ U
OEO.' W^ m o r r i s , Prop. 371 Bernard Ave.'
OUR WARMEST ‘
to  you and your loved ones. 
M ay health  and happiness 
be yours in  1952.
i T u r n  TAILOR SHOP
J . , 1368 Pendozi S treet ‘ g
ftNSlkftStSbtata>3>9)S>%9>Sl3>SiS)S>9]S)Si%3i3l%Sdv%3iat3)2)3)S>3i3iSlS)3>3i3}a:3iSt3)SlSi!
. MERRY CHRISTMAS |
; -‘.V .  to  all our friends and patrons. .
- I t 'h a s  been a pleasure serving you th roughou t 
the past year.
BASRAN BROS. SERVICE STATION
, C orner V ernon and R utland  Rbads
ilMU)Mat»St3l9iai3t3l»iS)3>3>%2i3>3)%S)3l3>3)SiS>S)3>3)S>%$i3v3)Si3)S]a)3i3)2jSlS)S
. SPOKANE 3. PENTICTbN l
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
PENTICTON—The Penticton V s  
got another bad game out of their 
system here Thursday, giving up 
two'points to the. Spokane Flyers 
by a score of 3-1. It was Flyers’ 
second win in a row after losing 
live straight on the seven-game e;c- 
change trek.
The Flyers were altogether too 
much for the OSAHL tail-enders 
in every department of the game. 
Standouts for both sides were the 
goalies.
V s got the breaks all the way 
through, but couldn’t capitalize. Of 
the 10 penalties handed out, Flyer? 
drew seven.
’The homesters, still flushed with 
the victory over New Westminster 
Royals earlier in the w ee^ opened 
the scoring witm Rocky Richardson 
punching one in from Don Johnson 
with only two minutes gone.
Doug MacAuley evened the count 
and Red Tilson shot the Flyers into 
the lead before the first canto end­
ed. Scoop Bentley clinched the 
verdict with the only goal for the 
rest of the game at the midway 
mark of the second.
The visitors had three penalties 
in the third period and the V s  none 
but try as they did the Carsemen 
were unable to completely dent the 
Flyers’ stonewall defence.
SPOKANE— B̂. Bentley, Mandryk, 
Luke, S. Bentley, Blackett, Tilson, 
Rozzini, Scott, Nadeau, McNalley, 
MacAuley, Toole, Cirullo, McPher­
son.
PENnCTON—MkiLelland, John­
son, Montgomery, Conway, Schmidt, 
Rucks, Kilbum, Richardson, War­
wick, Holmes, Davison, Bregg, Rob­
son, Ml. Bentley.
'First period—1, Penticton, Rich­
ardson (Johnson) 2:18; 2, Spokane, 
MhcAuley, 9:50; 3, Spokane, Tilson 
(Scott, Rozzini) 15:10.' Penalties: 
Luke, MacAuley, M. Bentley, 
Second period—4, 'Spokane, S. 
Bentley (Nadeau) 9:31. Penalties: 
Schmidt, Ruclcs, Cirullo, Rozzini.
Third period—Scoring:. None. 
Penalties: Luke, Nadeau, MacAuley.
W E  W IS H  
TO  T H A N K  ■
- O U R  m a n y J :  
CUSTO M ERS 
FOR- T H E IR  ;
. P A T R O N A G E  
!TN T H E  P A S T YE.A.R.
What's Dbing?\
WEDNESDAY
Boxing Day Hockey—Vernon 
MQdge’ts vs. Midget Packers, .1:30 
p.m.; Vernon Juveniles vs. Juvenile 
Packers, 3:00 p.m.
Juvenile Hockey League-—Legion^ 
Pats vs. Notre Dames, 7 p.m. 
THURSDAY
Senior Hockey—Kamlops Elks vs. 
Kelowna Packers, 8:00 p.m.
Beavers W ait Too Long 
To Catch Up to Elks
A goal in the first period and a 
pair in' the second, all the time 
holding the opposition. scoreless, 
stood the Elks in ^ood stead as they 
defeated the Beavers 4-2 in a mid­
get hockey league fixture Wednes­
day. , , S'
D. Ritchie, J. Johnson, Ml Tread-, 
gold and L. Chisholm, in that or­
der, tallied for the Elks. M. Mat- 
suda and J. Fisher countered in 
the third for the' Beavers.
® W!(
“MIKE DASKI WILL BE HERE by Christmas lor sure,” Kelowna 
Packers officials divulged after Philadelphia’s amateur club, with whom 
Daski started out this season, folded last week. Mike is expected to 
be fit and ready for'action Boxing Day.
Simultaneously, the club announced the'release of speedy Len Alien 
in his first year in senior company. The left-wtnger’s plans are indefin­
ite, but he may stay in the province to play with another team, or even 
in Kelowna for the winter—if he finds a job. .
RETURN HERE BOXING DAY
Vernon A ll Stars Inflict 
Double Loss O n  Packers
VERNON-ALL-STARS 3, MIDGET PACKERS 2 
VERNON ALL-STAks 8, JUVENILE PACKERS 2
A bang-up Boxing Day minor hockey double-header is promised by 
the Midget and Juvenile Packers.
They have one thing in mind: To b^at'the Vernon all-star teams and 
even the score for the double loss handed'Kelowna at Vernon Thursday. 
The afternoon doings that should have all 1Jie drawing power of a 
Canadian-Packers clash begin at 1.30 with the midget, fixture. „The juvenr 
ile contest starts at 3. ■ '' '
Week-end Sports 
In  Following Issue
Due to the Christmas holiday, 
it was necessary for The Cour­
ier to publish on Saturday, in- 
^ a d  of thr usual Monday.
So reports of Saturday’s senior 
hockey here and other' sports 
events over ' the week-end will 








T lic  Mau.'igcmont und .Stall o f*
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Some indication of the calibre of 
player in the valley juvenile ranks 
was given at yeimon Thursday. The 
main cog in the Vernon attack was 
Mlerv Bidowski, who already has 
played his limit of games 'with the 
senior Canadians without losing his 
juvenile status.
Performing '.with Tony Spelay 
and Harold Thorlakson, Bidowski 
scored two goals ahd helped on 
two others as Vernon dumped the 
Juvenile Packers 8-2. For two pe­
riods the young Packers were on 
the bit and definitely in the game, 
though they were behind 1-0 at the 
end of the first and 2-0 going into 
the high-scoring third,
WITHIN ONE GÔ AL 
Bruce Brydon cut the margin to 
2-1 with the finale less than, a min­
ute old but a sniff of victory was 
all they could get. Six times' the 
Vernon boys tallied without a reply 
from the Packers.
Tom Bebb got the final Kelowna 
goal in the last minute of. play.
KELO'WNA—Chatham, Tait, Bry­
don, Risso, Butcher, Williams, Folk, 
A. Schaefer Selzler Wishlove, Mur­
ray, Gri, Bebb, White. .
VERNON—iFarina, Genier, Mor­
gan, Bidowski, Spelay, Thorlakson, 
PacharmachuK, J, Desimone, Rob- 
ert^n , B. Desimone, Davies, Drage, 
Claughton* Jost.
First period—1, Vernon, Spelay 
(Bidowski) 1:15. Penalty: B. Desi­
mone (major).
Second period—Vernon, Spelay 
(Thorlakson)"l5:15. Penalties: Spel­
ay (2), Murray, Bebb, Robertson.
Third period—3, Kelowna, Bry,- 
don, :18; 4, Veimon, Thorlakson (Bi­
dowski) 3:40; 5, Vfernon, /  Drage
(Mtorgan) 10:55; 6, Vernon, Bidow­
ski (Genler) 'l3:20; 7, Vernon, Dav­
ies, 16:50; 8, Vernon, B. Desimone, 
17:40; Oi Vernon, Bidowski (Mor­
gan) 18:32; 10, Kelowna, Bebb
(White) 10.2. Penalties: Risso,
Drage;. ,
IHCKS TWINS STAR
A Closely-fought midget fixture 
saw the Vernon all-stars come from 
behind to edge the Midget Packers 
3-2. During the final three min­
utes the Packers storipcd the Ver­
non end continuously but they 
couldn't wipe out the one-goal 
margin.
For the winners, big Norm Ogns- 
nwara and gpaler J. Irichuk ■were 
the standouts, ']^c Hicks twins gpl 
Kelowna's goals,'one by Wayne arid 
the other by Warren, 
K aoW N A —Zadorozny, Ritchie, 
Warren Hicks, Wriync Hicks, Wnkri- 
bayashl, Fisher, Kjiorr,
Howard, McGladery, Bennett.
"VERNON—Irichuk, Drage, James, 
N. Ogasawara,' Yarama, Sparrow, 
Bablew, M. Ogasawara, Beal, Baz- 
iw, Kineshanko, Pawliuk, Ohashi.
First period—1, Kelowna, War­
ren Hicks (Fisher) 10:10; 2, Vernon, 
N. Ogosawara (Drage) 17:35. Penal­
ties: None.
Second period: Scoring: None,
Penalties: Fisher, Irichuk, Baziw, 
Bablew.
Third periodH3, Vernon, N. Oga­
sawara, 9:58; 4, Vernon, KJineshan- 
ko (Baziw) 13:15; 5, Kelowna,
Wayne Hicks, -16:30. Penalties: 
None. ■ ■ ■ ,
Sparks
BACKER
A DRINK ON SCOTTY
.The following
PUCK sc o ti£ s
OSAHL Thursday
Spokane 3, Penticton 1.
Next Gaines
Wednesday—Kelowna at Pentic­
ton; Vernon at Kamloops. Thurs­








Toronto 1, Montreal 4. ■ ' '
'  Detroit 6, Chicago 4. - . ,
Next Gaines' '
Tuesday—New York at Detroit; 
Chicago at Boston. • Wednesdays 




Midget Packers 2, Vernon Mid-* 
' gets 3. . ^ , , * . ;
Juvenile Packers 2, Vernon Ju- 
^eniies 8.
A i M o y c
_ v-e-r-r-s-e was 
received from orie: Scotty Angus; 
WITH BEST CHRISTMAS WISHES 
•TO THE KELOWNA PACKERS
Oh I’m a Packer Backer and I think, 
oiir team is swell;
I always go to every game and 
shout ahd stamp and yell;
For When our boys get on the beam 
and start to pull together, 
[Thoro’s little'that passes the Packer 
traps, led by Hprgesheimer.
I watched: thern bhat trip Flyers .at 
the game on Monday bight.
The puck was pasSed from man to 
man, from left:arid then to right.
The Flyers could make no headway 
try as hard ris ;they please 
For whatever piisscd our strong 
defence, McMeekin stopped with 
ease.
So my Christmas wish to all you 
boys, is that good luck may at­
tend you,,
Angle, That.Kelowna fans both young and
-------  bid will always support and
defend you.
We’re all behind you win or lose, 
so don’t you over forget it;
And there’s a drink for you at 
"Scotty's” If you care to come 
nnrl get it.
And I’ve a special one for Ncllson 
which I think will do the trick; 









R O Y AL N AVY
dU m e r a r a  ruah
Thu idueiliwmAnl it ool puhlivhcd or ciiiplAytd 
by ih« Conliol BoAfd or by lh« Ck)v*fn 
««nl cl Sfilith .loiumb!* , *
Dear Scotty:
You’re a handy rnon wl’ tlic quill. 
Thot I will concede,
Your greeting is a timely one;
I like your winning c-r-r-cedl 
Ever-r-y wo-r-rd you say is true. 
Ye Hon the ganrto, ’tin plain!
A ‘‘Packer Backer" all the way, 
You back ’em evc-r-ry game!
Mon for mon, qr team for team, 
Our Packers shape up wc|l,
Don't count thembut, and hac no 
' doubt,
TJicjy'll ring that victory boll!
So ncro’s a tbaSt to all mir lads. 
Come, Ncllson. raise it high!
Tltls one Is on Scotty,
No need to reason whyl 
The Elks arc now on top.
The Y's have that bosement suite*. 
But watch the Packers trim 'cm 
all,








A ll-S tar M idget and Juvenile T eam s!
M idget Game a t 1.30 p.m.
Juveniles a t  3 p.m.
Come out and support your sons ami brothers. 
Be a morale booster. A dults 25( ,̂ S tudents 
. N o M inor H ockey N igh t T uesday
Bookkeeper Wanted
Competent female bookkeeper wanted immediate­
ly. Permanent position, but must be competent. 
Willing to pay good salary. Apply in own hand­
writing, stating experience, etc. .
REPLY TO BOX 1017, KELOWNA COURIER
39-2C
0 ^
c i i i n i i s
MEteteiomteteistctetseeictctctcicietc
CALENDAR OF
e v e n t s '
tsieicietfileietftKctsietstetdteicieiffKctc
SAT., DEC. 22--2 p.m.
CHILDREN’S 
PAR H, ' ' • -t ' J
MON., DEC. 31st ;
NEW YEARNS 
EVE DANCE
Members and'their'fliucsts only 
I will be ndmitted. The Invitations 
arc being sent out and it is 
hoped that all members will 




The prclildcnt. J. II. Fisher, and 
his executive committoo will be 
"at home" in the Legion Hull 
from 10 u,m. to 12 noon, Tues­
day, Jan. 1st, for the purposo of 




A Yuletide wish and a 
' sincere hope ...tha t every, 
day of the holiday season 
is filled  with joy fo r you 
and yours, and tha t our 
pleasant relationship and 
confidence in each other may 
continue through ttie years.
W. R. TRENCH LTD,
G. A. F .L L IO T T  
D. W H IT H A M  
Thank, you for your 
patronage!
1^1
: | |^ a
h' * . . >' ; ‘SJ
' < >>> >. >■<, '' NfPJ>' V f jtm<> ■' 1 *
' '  ̂ K'‘ > V ■’ ,< ^
- .  r 'i}u ; i . . * i
S f
'.'•r
“IT  PA Y S T O  A D V E R T IS E  IN  T H E  C O U R lE iV ' 
i«tctetei«ieictets'eiet«i«icicictfti«ie*ci<t4i4icic'«ii;icicic<citi«ictatKictwKictctei«iiw^
TO O U R  MA.NS^ . 
FRJI’ NDS A N D  
GUSTO ly|ER.S ■
We say Merry. Christmas { 
^and only the best for you \ 




B K ir r  .-md ED U IC K IN S  
256 Leon Avenuei
If you are n member 
most cordially invited.
you
Soulherri jwrtlon.i of .Ssskatelie- 
wan and Alberta, lacking water­
power resources, have large fuel 
lescrvcs.
- , K  '
WED., JAN. 9th 
at 8.00 p.m.
A MIXED SOCIALI 
EVENING
C 0 u r t-w h i E L entertainment, 
dtinelng, refreshments good 
prizes.
• A N D  A L L  G O O D  W I S H E S  
F O R  A H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y  S E A S O N
MOR-EEZE SHOES LTD.
C L A U U i; W ILLCO .X , MiinaKcr ' '' '
PAGE TWO. THE KELOWNA COURIER
•  . ■ ■ ■ •
MONDAY.‘DECEMEBER 24,* 1&51
IMERRY CHRISTMAS Under
' S I N C E  1 9 1 2 '
JONES,
f e st iv a l  g r o u p
AT P E N m O N  
ASKS CIVIC AID
from the entire staff
^ Whillis Insurance Agency |
'We ring out oiir 
joyful greetings with 
every wish for A 
; cheerful Christinas 
and a prosperous 
N ew  year.
M ELVILLE POULTER 
MEN’S WEAR
A cross from  E aton 's
Ottawa, December ~12. 
During this closing wwlc of the 
session, ̂ we are faced with a great 
deal of uncompleted business. Ear­
lier in the session, the House was 
adjourned once or twice because
■ there was not sufficient busine® to 
place before it. Now we .start at 
11:00 in the moflming and work un­
til 10:00 o'clock a\ night, rushing 
through work that could have been 
done .earlier. To make matters 
worse, most of the members ’ are 
attending Sittings of the various 
committees that are also trying to 
rush through their work before the 
House closes'.
’ Thn government has been advis- 
ecL by several members and the 
press to re-arrange their-methods 
9f conducting the business of the 
session. Committees dealing with, 
the$e proposals and also the hours
■ o f  sitting are ready to report so we 
all hdpe that from now on we will 
•not have this final ru^h.
A further cause of delay has been 
the continuation of the debate pn 
-the speech from the throne. Several 
amendments and sub-amendments 
have been moved and this closing 
week of parliament saw still an­
other amendment moved by .Mr. 
Diefenbaker. Each new amend- 
. ment allows each one. of the 262 
members to make still another 
speech; '
The committee on combines legis­
lation at this time of writing is  al­
most ■ ready to report to the House. 
I t  has been a very flvtlve committee 
during the short'period of its oper­
ation but as they intend to. report 
to this present session they bad to 
curtail a great deal of the evidence 
and personally I feel that several 
groups that are entitled to present 
evidenc"e', both in favor of ; and 
against price fixing were denied 
the -opportunity. Mem'oers o f  the 
committee also wished to call cer­
tain individuals to give evidence 
but were voted down. It .seems, to
■ me that the government has made
h ’ ' " m m^  M S
r
■ >V-
P A IN T  S U P P L Y  
5 4 7 : B ernard  Ave., Phone 82
.W-e ■ w is|i yoiT. all the 
Good Cheer and 





T/ic truest foy of Christmas Is iwt found in rcfelvhg 
but in giving. So this greeting is sen! with « hope that 
God’s promise of foy and LoVê  of-Peace and Good 
W ill-wiH  be yours this Holiday Season.
M
its mind up to - rush this bill 
through in spite of any and all op­
position. The Committee itself is 
naturally top heavy with Liberals, 
whose vote at all times has been 
exercised in support of the gov­
ernment's desire to have this hill 
passed. It will be the same story 
when the bill appears before the 
House. _
DEFENSE E^SfENDITUBES 
I have received numerous letters 
both in favor of'the bill and against 
it which I have passed, on to mem­
bers of the committee for action.
Most of the evidence submitted 
would indicate that there is no def­
inite injustice in the. method of 
price fixing. It may be that the 
people presenting this side of . the 
question were better organized than 
the workers and consumers. That is 
why I personally feel that this bill 
should be held up .until next year 
to give further and more ample op­
portunity for all Canadian people 
to express their views through .their 
various organizations-. •
On Thursday, November 29, the 
special committee on defence ex­
penditures miet for the first time.
This committee, of which I am a* 
member, is composed of ,26 mem­
bers of parliament. So far, all the 
work we have done has been t6 
call for certain information regard­
ing expenditures and commitments 
for future expenditures, for all the 
services, both permanent and those 
on active service, including the re­
serve army.' Some of the inform­
ation that w6 have sought will take 
some months to compile. There­
fore, this committee will not get in­
to active stride until some time in 
the next session .when I hope to "re­
port from time to time on the work ­
being carried out.
• It is common practice for agri-. 
cultural producers to advertise their 
products by providing their mem­
bers of parliament with samples of 
honey, cheese, cherries, peaches, 
apples, etc., for distribution, to mem­
bers of the House of Commons and 
staff. Last week members of the / 
house enjoyed some Macintosh 
apples distributed by an Ontario 
member representing a riding, fam­
ous for its production of Mac- 
Intosh apples. This week .members 
'were given .a special- treat when 
Arthur Laing, member for Vancou- 
er South, distributed some Okanag­
an delicious apples, donated by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited.
■ ‘ An act is now before the special 
standing committee on industrial 
relations dealing with, government. 
•annuities. The act seeks to increase 
the sum payable to the pensioner 
from $100 a month to $200 a month; 
at 'maturity. -This annuity can be 
purchased at a very early age in 
which case the monthly payments 
would be very small and naturally 
the go\5ernment is behind the pay­
ment Of the annuity at the tihje 
designated by the purchaser when 
the annuity is taken out. This bill 
has met strong opposition from 
those now engaged in selling an- 
miities through private insurance 
companies, as ,they claim it offers 
unfair, competition; Full particu­
lars of this annuity can be _ had 
from all local post offices or direct­
ly from' the annuities branch, de­
partment of labor, Ottawa. , 
'REDISTRlBUtE SEATS
Hon. C. G. Bower introduced a 
private bill advocating the estab­
lishment of a commission to carry 
out redistribution of seats in the 
House of Commons. This work is 
now carried out by a committee of 
the House of Commons which na-, 
turniiy is usually pro-government. 
But this bill would remove the 
political aspect, of redistribution 
and deal with it on a geographical 
basis. This proposed committee 
would bold public j-sltUpgs as it 
may deem advisable in each prov­
ince and would .repeivo representa­
tions made personally by electors 
With respect to the proposed boun­
daries of electoral districts within 
such province. , . /
Any objection could be registered 
by the commission for their consid­
eration. The , commission 1 would 
place n map showing tho proposed 
boundary of each elcctorui district 
in the post office in that area to 
give dwellers in that district an 
ppportunlty to object to any pro­
posed changes.
, Tills will be my, last news letter 
for this session. It has given mo a 
great deal of pleasure to report 
each week to you and I would 
thank those who have so kindly 
written to me bboUt tnatters ap­
pearing in the weekly letter. 1 
would also like to thank the editors 
and staffs of the various newspa­
pers who have so kindly allowed 
me space in tlielr newspapers, 1 
wish you one and all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
I R t  COURIEK WAN'I AD8. 
FOR IHJICK IIESDLTH _ _
® APPRECIATION ^
PENTICTON—That the councU 
should consider the principle of as­
suming the burden of capital ex­
penditures and maintenance in 
Queen’s Park, thereby aiding the 
Peach Festival’s funds, was the sub- 
,mission pressed before a joint ses­
sion of the council and the parks 
board, by the Peach Festival rep­
resentatives at a round table con­
ference held last week. '
Attending the meeting were 
President H. M. Geddes, W. Grant, 
Jack Petley and ' Hugh Lynch, of 
the Peach Festival organization, 
and A. E. Tidball, Clare Way. and 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, of the parks 
board, as well as the council.
The meeting had been .calted for 
the purpose of discussing with the 
Peach Festival executive and the 
parks commissioners, the brief pre­
sented by the festival association 
relating to financial assistance. 
FIVE SUGGES'nONS 
The festival association had re­
quested that financial aid.be pro­
vided
of rendering financial aid t^ the 
festival then the whole question of 
other grants and if the subject was 
being discussed in order to aid the 
festival then the "whole quesion of- 
grants should bemnder discussion.
That the principle of assuming 
cost of keeping Queen’s Park facil­
ities m proper condition and carry­
ing out other expenses necessary 
for the holding of the festival did 
not differ from maintenance of 
park development as catried out by 
service clubs, was' the opinion of­
fered by Parks Commissioner Way.
When Alderman Christian asked 
if the festival association had defin­
ite plans lor 1&52, Mr. Geddes ad­
vised the meeting that preliminary 
plans had already been made, that 
they could not be finalized until 
“the financial picture had been 
cleared.’’
It was stated, on behalf of the 
council, that the matter of making 
a suitable grant would be discussed 
and that after‘the first of the year 
a further conference would be ar­
ranged, for the purpose of settling 
the question of Queen's Park costs.
But it was not to be construed In 
any way, it was stressed, tha^ the 




m erry  CHRISTMAS EVffiYBODY
From Don H. McLeod 
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1— By refunding to the association 
the.funds expended through .the 
installation of necessary electrical 
wiring this year, largely incurred 
through the new arena being con­
structed on the previous site for 
the festival,. at an estimated cost 
of $799.
2— By . refunding to the associa­
tion funds spent in getting the 
rodeo Sjrena and race track suitable 
for this year’s festival. It was here 
suggested that these facilities are 
available and ysed by a number of 
organizations' throughout the y e ^  
and the* expense in placing them in 
condition-each year is thus affect­
ed. This involved $250.
3__By refunding to the associa­
tion the expense of moving the 
portable bleachers from King’s Park, 
to Queen’s Park, of $75.
4— By absorbing the cost of main­
taining the rodeo arena and race 
track during the festival. .
5— By absorbing the expense of 
replacing and repairing railings re­
moved from the race track fences 
at an estimated cost of $211.
The total sum involved in  this 
proposal came to $1,335, it was 
pointed out.
GRANT QUESTION RAISED 
Alderman Titchmarsh, chaiman 
of the council’s finance committee, 
was of the»opinion that the matter
YOUNG CUCUMBER KING
’ KENTVILLE. N.S. (CP)—Bever­
ley Ells, 14-year-old Upper Canard 
youth, was named the Annapolis 
Valley’s first "Cucumber King" for 
the fine vegetables, he grew on a 
small plot. The boy was given a 
new bicycle by the Kings County 













and,«s Tiny Tim said: 
"God Bless Us, Everyone”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
MR. and MRS. 
KELOWNA:
We, the whole gang 
at
COMET SERVICEV . ,s. ■. .MU .
would like*'to wish you one and all 
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
IT’S 855 IN ’52
A
M in a s
issinos
On Quistmas Day and 
ditougKoiit all dbe 
days of the coming New Year 
may the Usings pf 
Peaê  .Gowl, Will a^  













AND ALL p U R  B E ST  VVISHES FOR YOUR  ̂
H A PPIN E SS TH RO U G H O U T TH E POhdlNG YEAR,












W e appreciate the fact tlmtjj 
you .Mhop here from lim e to |
S lime. A lot of our cu.stomcrs tell urt th is  is handy store 
liiiul tliey like our stuck.^ 
Good selection of Chrislmstsj 
KRihs.
Merry Christmas!
J. A. A m .h '.T O N
APPLETON 
SUPPLY
1441 E llis  Street
w
■ ' I
TO  A I.1 . O UK I-'K IRNDK A N D  I'A T R p N S I
—Your fricm lly  cUitliiaK store"
inyfiw
A  ■ i . ■
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER PAQK THREE
r  Canftda’s lO cotnmerdal b«n)cs op- 
under' U i^ces grtinted by 
'^rUan^entr thus the name "chac- 
iefgd htwks.^, . j
. O ur ud is  sbtall 
O ur \vish is  b ig  
ItfBRRV CHRISTMAS
WESTBANK
, ' H oskins Brps-
’At tHis' time. • we - wish - toi 
^xpre^s our appreciation lor«
- Academy Award aongsmitbs Ev- . 
alia and Livingston, who composed 
the score'for the new Alan Young- 
Dinah Shore film, ' “Aaron Slick - 
K om 'E li^m  <Slck,“ haw  the first 
natnCa of Ray and Jay. To further 
confuse their friends, the compos­
ers’ wiyes are'nam ed Lynn and 
Wynne.', •
CKIUSTMAS RITES
Christmas M O T  Just For Children^ HAVE ORIGIN IN
Should p a g a n  c u sto m s
all patronage! received^; andj K Call• us when need us, we









f Canada has some 600.QOO miles of 
highway. •
...iwp«Bt»tyc<w^
Best wishes from .771> 
[have' a happy time and lots| 
cd fun! ;
6
U E ttO  w e s tb a n k !
T o one and all,we say/j 




Our Wf stbank Business is 
GrpWihg Everyday 1




! ,  to ah.,: ^
R O P ’S
CASH GROCERY
W ESTBANK




to all;t>uf , Westbank 






W estb^ k  Folks we serve J 
with pleasme,! may ChristrJ 







Here since May 
we’re here to say
MERRY CHRISTMAS!











w e s t b a n k
GENERAL STORE
Where your, every purchase! 
is appreciated.
Thank you 
for. your patronage 
Wjsstbapk! ,J May-this. Ghristmas, 1951;' 
ube- ar-Happy'One for you.
J Sincerely.




By MARY E, SMITHi 
PEACHLAND—Christmas is not 
just for children. It’s for jrou and 
l! Do you not enjoy the wonderful 
aroma of Christmas baking? *rHat 
special shine you see in children’s 
eyes as the big day approaches?
The loops and chains, and fluffy 
cotton batting Santas that decorate 
the schoolroom .tree have an elusive 
charm that is all their own, and 
just as wonderful, as all the lovely 
tinsel rope and sparkling balls that 
you can buy.
From now till Christmas Eve I 
shall wade'through a welter of ar­
ticles, and bousecleaning will have 
to be kept to a minimum. My floor 
is’covered daily with'chips of wood, 
scraps of paper and material, old 
Christmas cards and bits of string 
which are never quite long enough 
to tie anything with.
Mly son brings home a Christmas 
tree every few days and can’t un­
derstand why I can’t crowd it into 
the house somewhere. There are 
paper costumes, boxes of new cards 
and gay wrappings, paste and 
brushes, a couple of boxes of apples 
gaily decorate to be sent away, 
and other assorted items lying 
around waiting to be attended to. 
With all this 1 hardly notice the 
rubbers,’overshoes, wet mittens, 
and snoy 'pants that are lying 
around at this season. ;
■When I see my cbildren being so 
obviously .^cretlve about some­
thing they’ve made or shopped for 
hours- for, I remember my own 
pleasure, as a'child, trying to keep 
folks guessing as-to-what each gift 
containeij. Perched on my ches­
terfield is a cuddly brown bear for 
a wee girl, but he’s almost part of 
the family already, and my own
Bear stage, think we 
him.
My Christmas will not be expen­
sive this year, but each gilt will be 
made and sent with special thought 
for the recipient—home-cured ba­
con for Dad, apples for folks qn the 
prairie, gloves and slippers of buck­
skin, stuffed toys, a dolls house, 
homemade candy—who says Christ­
mas isn’t fun?
True, it is the children-who make 
possible what is for me'the high-, 
light of. the season—the school 
Christmas concert. (This, is truly 
wonderful! All the work, all the 
confusion, all the worry of cos- 
tumes,,and starched dresses, all the 
tears of fright and cxcitcmeijt are 
melted away when the curtains 
pah. There is your son or daugh­
ter on the stage—an angel in crepe 
paper and wobbly halo, in a group 
of similar angels with solemn 
scrubbed faces and shining hair; 
but you hardly see any but your 
own, and you wonder why the light 
bothers your eyes, and you cough 
a bit and then le  ̂ /»o and clap, 
madly.
And who enjoys Santa most? The 
children laugh and shout, the tiny 
6nes are scared and wide-eyed— 
but take a look around at the par­
ents, they're having a downright 
wonderful time!
At Christmas one is part child, 
part adult—one’s enjoyment is in. 
the old loved things, and in the re­
uniting of families and friends. Who 
can go to church on Ghristmas eve 
or Christmas day—hear the won­
derful old story over again, and 
thrill to the beautiful majesty of 
the old loved carols, and can truth­
fully say Ghristmas doesn’t mean 
anything to me- any more—it’s just 
for the children’’—who can?-rCan
'Through the ycar^ historians 
have been unable to fix the actual 
date of Christ's birth or the date at 
which Christmas first became a 
general festival.
For three centuries following His 
birth, Christ’s nativity was various­
ly celebrated in January, March. 
April, May, September and Octo­
ber by Christian groups.
Before the fifth century, there 
was not official church agreement 
as to when Christmas should come 
in the calendar.
In Britain, December 25th had 
been a festival since early pre- 
Christian times. The ancient Ang- 
lo-people began their year on this 
day and called their holiday “mod- 
ranecht,” or mothers’ night.
Western ' church authorities met 
in the fourth century to set a defi-
!ieietstste:ietei6tetsts!e«ietctetsteietste<eicte
youngsters; .far past the Teddy you?
Chrisimqs Quiz
By OBTRUDE GRADY 
North J^p rican  Newspaper 
‘ AUlaiice
Q. By what other name is St. Ni­
cholas known?
A. Santa Claus.
Q. Who was Kris Kringle?
&nta Claus’ helper.' .
Q. 'What does the name “K):is 
Kringle” .signify?
“Little, Christ child.’’ ,
Q. When and how did the custom 
of hanging Christmas stockings 
originate?
Ip the latter paVt of the 18th cen­
tury St. Nicholas .was supposed to 
have dropped a,purse of coins down 
the chimney of a poor family- In­
stead of landing on the hearth as 
was intended, the purse fell into an 
open , stopking that had been hung 
up t'o dry. Children have been 
hanging up their stockings on 
Christmas'Eve ever since. '
9- How long has the giving of 
CHrishnas gifts been a custom?
Since the beginning of the 4th 
feeirtury. ..... .  -i •
Q. "V^o was the originator of this
horn at that time. ^
Q. When wqs the first Christmas 
card invented? ' '
A. This has never been definitely 
settled. It is asserted tha t in 1844. 
W. C. T. Dobson sketched a Christ­
mas scene on a card and sent it to a 
friend. Other sources say the first 
Ghristmas card was sent in 1846 by 
Sir Henry Cole, of London. Accord­
ing to another historian, Louis 
Prang made the original Christmas 
card in Boston in 1874.'
Merry, Merry, 
Christmas to All 
Peachland Residents!
Be sure to  drop in and 
see us. E ith e r a t the 
Coffee B ar or the 







nlte (jate for the celebration. East­
ern churches did not co-operate un­
til the sixth century when Decem­
ber 25th was set as the day for the 
observance of Christmas.
Folks often question as to why 
December -was ‘ selected as the 
month for rejoicing.
This month was chosen in order 
that a Christian festival could com­
pete with those of the pagans, be­
cause December was noted for its 
leasts and holidays in every si\jUz- 
ed land. / j  i
Romans. Greeks, Saxotts ancKth^ : 
Nordics all took part in 'the cele- i 
bratioa of these festivals which had 
originated before the birth of 
Christ.
From the Romans comes the cus­
tom of giving gifts . . . for this cus­
tom has been traced to the Roman 
feast of Saturn (Saturnalia) which 
was celebrated during the 17th, 
18th and 19th of December.
From the Saxons comes the cere­
mony of burning the Yule log, 
which was lighted in honor of their 
great god Thor.
CHRISTMAS ' I  
GREETINGS I
to all our friends 3
MINCE MEAT PIE 
HAS LONG AND 
QUAINT HISTORY
The mincemeat pie first became 
a part of our Yuletide tradition be­
cause the pie was used to represent
the cradle of the ChHst Child sur­
rounded by the gifts of the Mhgt. 
The varied ingredients represented 
the gilts and the pic was baked in 
an oval, cradlc-Ukc shape.
During the time of Oliver Crom­
well in England, the Puritans re­
fused to cat mincemeat pics because 
they felt that the custom of feast­
ing and drinking at Christmastime 







The geese are getting fat; 
Please put a penny 
; In the old man’s hat;
If you haven’t  got a penny, 
tiiiArha’penhy will do—
If you haven’t got a ha’penny.
^IW God bless You!
Thi
MQTORS LTD.
wwcoiHc this opportunity, on this ^  
Gduripr Westbank page, io  wish all ^  
residents a ilappy];Christmas! ^
«« « .  t«  i
custom? __  j
A. St. Nicholas. e above is a beggar’s rhyme
'  Q. Why is holly used during the from old England. It started with 
Christmas season? " ”  ' ' the ancient custom of giving alms
' A. Because of its prickly thorns at Ghristmas timdi, ' 
holly- was ithought to ^lesemble Je- Jyhe origin of this goes, hack to 
sds’ crown of thorns. ' the belief that the Christ came to
Q. When was the first Christmas earth in various disguises in 
tree erected? ' search of’those who were kind and
The Christmas tree, as we know deserving, during the holiday sea- 
it, is supposed .to have been erected son. It. was feared that He might 
in Germany, at' the time' of Luther, be unrecognized and ignored. , 
When and where'Was the first An old legend tells of the Christ 
Christmas carol written? Child going from door to door on
T he Eelgew ater H otel a t 
Peachland has been reno­
vated and is now under 
new m anagem ent. Serving 
meals and ligh t lu n ch es.. 
Rooms av a ilab le .'
O P E N  T H R O U G H O U T  
T H E  F E S T IV E  SEA SO N
Merry Christmas |  
to All!
P. R. SPA C E M A N
EDGEWATER  ̂
HOTEL-
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Best wishes for a Merry 
Ghristmas. from Peach­
land Motors/Ltd.
' A L W A Y S A T  
Y O U R -S E R V IC E !
BOB
LLOYD-JONES
•  Imperial . Oil( D.ealer .
” •  - Austin-Dealer
Welding and Repairs
I t is a genuine pleasure for-all . of 
us in the store to wish friends, 
customers and neighbors in 
PEACHLAND
“A VERY MERRY 
'  CHRISTMAS!”





I  ■' . '
! !To the Citizend o f
■ ■ ■ • ■■■ .
Peachland
9
We take this opportunity to wish all 
Peachland residents the time-honored 
greeting:
Merry Christmas
As Tiny Tim once, said: - 
, “God P)lcss Us, Every One.”





iWe' Apprectute die .patronage oC out Westbaplt ^  
'custb|llBTa^l)nd wish,.to assure you that the same ^  
ifiondly, efficient service awaits you in our'Kelow- 
nn/Stofe/,
Wo ioi^tend: best 'wishes to our customers in bpth 
Westbank'aiid Peachlahd . . .
''Merry Christmas” to all!
I.' I
To all growers, biisiness associates find 
friends In Westbank and District, an,d 
throughout the entire Olcanagan Valliey, we 
w IbH
THE MBRRIEST OF 
CHRISTMASES!
A. In Italy—during the 13th cen­
tury.
Q. ,Who wrote the firpt Christmas 
carols? ' ■ ' •
» A. St. Francis of Assisi epd his 
friars. ' ' ' ■
Q. Why did Christmas carpls be­
come'more popular than Christ­
mas hymns?
, A.'Before the , 12th century, the 
Christmas hymhs were top theo­
logical and, therefore, too hard for 
the , common people to understand.
Q. Why wore parodies used dur­
ing the Christmas season?
■ A. In roVnombrance of the Star of 
Bothlchcm.
Q. ■yrhon wore Christmas candles 
first usedt
' A- In'' the Middle Ages, The 
Jews first used them at their yearly 
; “Feast'olLlph^s."
(5. What superstition was associ­
ated with the burning of the Christ­
mas candle?
A. In Scotland, before the Refor­
mation, j t  was bolloved to have 
been ah, Hi omen If the candle 
went out before midnight.
Q. \yhoro wap fhe custom of kiss­
ing under the mistletoe originated? 
A. In England.
Q. What superstitions 'were con­
nected with mistletoe?
A’ was regarded as an jtntldote 
to every npi.son. In Scandlpavla, the 
hanging of m|stlctoe pver a ' door­
way was a pledge Qf friendship tn 
all who entered.
Q. Where (lid the burning the 
yule log first toko place?
A, In England.
Q.'Whnt was the original _purpos,o 
of the yMie log?
A. To protect the home ogalnst 
m  witchcraft (luring the conning year, 
m  Q. For what purposes were the 
^  ashc.s of tho yule log used? 
jm  A. To cure toothache; tp.protect 
m  tho home nga|[n.st fire; to rid cattle 
of vermin Hq(1 to bring good luck to 
jsH tho family.
^  Q. Where vvas' midnight Mass 
first Instllptcd?
A. In Rome—In the parly hplf of 
the 6th centnry.
' 'Q. \Vhy was tho Mass cclpbeoted 
at
tha^
Christmas Eve in his search of good 
Christians. His test was to' plead 
for aid, and He: was often turned 
away. - , .
This story led to giving alms on 
Christmas Eve, and beggars were 
thus seldom refused.
BURNETT'S
L O N  D O  N d r y '
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave opt-rsweet- 
ncsS| whon^ mix i ng  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste;
Be a wise h o s t -  
serve Burnek’s;
W E S ' T B A N K
O R C i l A l t b s
• '  F^^lt and Vegetable Shippers #
Onsp g year, y(c hgyp 
ftppqrtunlty  of yo
our We«|bPn^ frlcHljr, 
hlE R l^Y  PHE^ISTI^AS. 
Your patronage is 








i l  '  C»" .-1 >.4i> >!' I - ' «'
This advertitemehMt not published 0 1  
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government oi 
British Columbia. . ima
t  ' ’'vTif.v*-'’
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA- COURIER
U O m K Y, DSCBMB&R
<g<Ctl»PCCCgi^CCgCgi<igip<<ClC>Kl^^
MERRY CHRISTMAS





3^ *“ ••'̂ <4*':̂
13*C'VCiKW8<Ctm«IC«<VCiCiK«««<Ci(««iC«i(ifl(<tm«>KtCiCl(«iMK<MlflCIKlM
We serve many people in the course of a year at 
this busy cdmer and greatly appreciate all 
business.
SINCERE GOOD W ISHES TO ALL 
Have a Happy Christmas.
S E D U C K  & SMITH
P A U L  S E D LA C K , Proprietor
■' ' -------——r— ./ ' .1 — "-—'"!■■■■"■   ' I. I—
I TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
I EVERYWHERE...
Our best wishes 
f o r a
Merry Christmas
1 . ■ ■ . ' ■ 1
tiON*S od MLwd
DON REYNOLDS, FAMILY and STAFF
C anada is the m ost treasured spot in the w orld today and the ______
O kanagan  Valley ranks high as a desirable place in which to  ^  hiurt''you“ tc»**to"get cortl^ne? 
live. R ural residents have their own particu lar com m unity Can you run down the hall like I 
j r i d t  and  these m erchants w ho serve you a re  keenly apprecia- S ? i T w r " l S ?
'tivc of all patronage received. M indful of ttlie n ian j  ̂Courier ,(j jjid) can you-draw> in a book 
read e rs  in* t,he R utland area, and in the vicinity  of R eid’s Cor- .now? (r could when I got better).
ner. the  following business firms take this opportun ity  to  wish L ^  NKW^BABY ^
’ o . . . . .  . . . ... He told Yvonne about coming
and a supply of cortisone which he Nettie Ftaser 'that she likes heix^g people h e te r  she told Barber. roads, diverted h©w-r^d ihoncy 
now takes ortlly. . caUed “Albert the Second” because, -wa;;:' * over the state and
WheneN'cc he comes in. he peeks it sounds like she too will someday . ..  ' . ^  ^
Into the physiotherapy ward to see climb out of her wheelchair. IMS . floods did eosPy damage to will be available for other sectors,
which of his old pals are in there. Yvonne was transferred to Chil- ~  .
When he first saw Yvonne he noted dren's Hospital'from another Van- 
“You’re getting the same treatment couver .hospital just six w eeks^o .
I got. Have you got arthritis?" Doctors,’.nurses and therapists *
Once he discovered that she has .hope sp^ial diet, therapy, cortisone „ 
what he had, ho was full of Ques- and. othpr’.mejiloal 'iroatm ^t will 
tions. . -have-her walking to school ^ t ie a d
“Are you getting cortisone? Does of.getUng it 'at her bedside as she
th e ir  custom ers and friends a joyous C hristm as and a N ew  Y ear , r t h e ^ r s M i r i n  h i s =  tT h V ? P u n W rs  who
does now.
More,* than 150 children from the . 
Okandgan were treated in. hospital 
durihk' iOSO ,'and> the same number 
have come in fipm-this area already 
this year..'. .... , - -  i '
M ar^  of Dimes was started five 
years . ago by. ^ e  Vancouver Sun
o f Peace and. P lenty. ory span. .He said his brothers and seek normal,life in Childrens Hps- 
sisters all treated him "lik^ a new pital.; . Tt • helped to pay for .five 
baby" in the family, ■ years;pf/thc best treatment money
‘They didn’t know from before coulc  ̂bviy for'Albert. ,• a 
.because I was away in hospital so Yoiif dimes, .turned Albert frotn 
long. All the kids I know now a sad*fiiced .cripple into  ̂ a toPhyi 
.can run and I can keep up to them." healthVv'y9ungster. Contmued sup- 
. Yvonne told the physiotherapist port <wiU help-Yvonne to recover.
March of Dimes Campaign 
Helps 12 Year-old Girl 
;From Rutland to Recover H is liw a y
U  12-Y EA R -O LD  O kanagan girl is living for the big day 
w hen she will be able to  step out of heir w heelchair and 
ivalk  like o ther youngsters in her hom etow n.
She is Yvonne, a victim of rheu- 
’fnatoid arthritis, who has come’to
Phildren’s Hospital from her home i Rutland.




ihv ipjritof our buiincts li a ffiendly om 
«.jlo whro better than opw, during the 
ior.otts .Yuletide season, to extend our. 
hmfiestt wishes for n Happy Christmas. 
iuk) •  SqctcssfttI New Year.
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR





and the same |
to you! I
I
her “Albert the Second" because 
she looks like the “miracle boy” 
and is completely disabled just as 
Albert was when he first came to 
the hospital. , .
They hope that like Albert, who  ̂ .
has been helped by March of Dimes district' engineer, suid here, 
Yvonne will someday be able to Barber spokO before 65 Lake 
walk out of the hospital. Chelan Chamber •'of Commerce
• CHELAN-r-lThe state has some the bfe^,linojvn device-to slo.w^tr^- 
$22,000,000 worth of road work flc inbOTiun.ction.wtihjthp.'Mhooi- 
planned for future construction; in hoy -piwilol .Tbut,- urged i t  l^e^rused 
North Central -Washington, Richard only/jWlep- children are.^gomg .-to 
Barber, state highway deportnient and tepp swPOU not left.^np ,at*aU m
times'.’;,-' .O'
Albert spent six of his eight years members and towin persons
imprisoned by the crippling disease, 
unable to move his head, body or 
limbs more than a few inches. He 
^ r̂asted away until his little arms 
became so thin the other children 
were-'afraid to touch him.'
“ He might break,” they used- to 
say about the wan, sad-faced lad. 
Last spring Albert, then a fat
MERRY CHRISTMAS! little boy who was able to run down 
i | |  hospital stairs, went home to his
k. SIMONEAU I
& SON I
R, R. 2 I
(Reid’s Corner) I
R»ai»i3M)y»3»3ia}ai3]S>3iS}3>3iai3]3)3i
brothers and sisters in Port Coquit­
lam. . ,
ACTIVE YOUNGSTER
The transformation from a help­
less cripple to a happy, active 
youngster was brought about by a 
combination of therapy and corti­
sone; .
Today Albert comes into the new 
arthritic clinic at Children’s Hos­
pital periodically for physiotherapy
S IM P L Y  
. A N D  
S IN C E R E L Y
We say
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
To a ll our friends-in-RutlancI and 
.. where ever they may be. ~
R id M a n d
[SAWMILLS LTD.






We wish yoUi our |
friends, customers, |
and neighbors in 
Rutland
A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
From the Management 
and Staff 
of the
heard of the difficulties of 
ting money for thi? district,
Mrs. Eva i Anderson; state repre­
sentative from Cbelai), said that the 
county got *'$2 for, every $l paid 
out in gas taxes," and Barber noted 
that Chelan county -pmd 'out $ lr  
€70,000 in gas taxes and this; bien­
nium was' getting, back: twice that 
amoimt in road construction ’ and 
maintenance. .
In plans .for the- current two- 
year state road .program. Barber 
listed these on , the '■Wenatchee- 
Chelan-Canada Highway 07:
"  Relocation: . from, : jtinction of 
•Wenatchee-Cashmere Highway. 2 
to Knapps Hill; relocation work to 
cost $20,000 on several sections; :
• In the Entiat vicip}ty, relocation 
and right of . way .pfir^ase,/ field 
work for which is about complete, 
$05,000. Final decision on a route 
through Eritiat to'be-made, soon. ,
■ From., upper end of - coulee to 
Lakeside^3,000 for relocation sur­
vey onlyfortim eljeitig..
Lakeside to Chelan $2,(K)0 for re­
location. - ; /  :•
CH ELA N '-,............. ■ .
He stressed that the-,department 
is 'ready : to co-operate with Chplan
less pi 
who stress^dd
Noc^ign or;signal. is effective un- 
•feOjple,'think it reasonable,:he
get- Spewing of 'planned ̂ Okartogkn
€
8
and at the same time 
express qiir apprecia- 





■ , Vi ■ . .
t  ' ' I
“Mfiy: Christmas be a |  
happy one for all our. |  
friends and customers |  
in Rutland’̂  a s  the |  
sincere wish of—
coun^'Sorirttuetion, he’ asiid bieft- 
nium^^^ns .rtow include’$lb0,lipil for : 
roadv.i^Iodatidii betweeuUBreWster 
and P ^ak . ;, Qriginal plans for., a 
hew ]̂ 3p.5Q() bridge acrib^’ 'Loup 
LiouR; 0r.eekv at Maloti .nave’̂ -.ĥ  
set asi^e for = the time .beihgl â ^̂
the preSeni pjridge is being .repair­
ed tpj'ilst for • several ye if ne- 
cessatyi ;̂.;,yi’. . . v ; . . * '  .
AnoMgr plSthOO is blockeid ;9ut ‘̂foi* 
Olnakf^ahdgah constraciidh."'  / 
Fok 'i^hasfcet viclhltyi !^,000 is 
ear-inhickfid • 'sutVey
and 5|2*^70()';fbr. TonaskeWOrOVlIle 
hew rOaii seal- edating ih'itlie shing 
since'li^hter' -'hrevented .• applying 
the key?p6at jthis' a'uturami r  '
■ At‘(thl|hfeetin'g,.att^^
E rk e tifO k ah o g ah  ''' and \ pihfik 
ehanihbi‘.5; pf ; commerce,' phs^ibility 
of ’afi*?easf-W6st Columhia ;riyer 
high^'& ' frbWf We.hatchee; • i to. .the 
Canadian* border was -dlsciifeabcl. 
Barbe?*. 'Said'' that ■ thefe /  -ish’t 
ehougfi'i^raffifc -'nbw to wawaht- it, 
but thdtl;h- r.dconriaissahce'-’Sihw'ey’̂ t̂o 
detei|f»hfe -c;6rtv’of part/'of /s'dch /^ 
road jWbfildJBeCcarHed'butthisi^swhi- 
ter;-'
■oper t ; itn unet  : Mr£>Eva Anderson, slate'rep- 
in installation of rstreet drainage on resent’a^Ve, Vose ,after Barberf?tailt- 
the state highway ’ main’ street. toVr^port.'herself under.',attack 
Chamber,- members- asked if - the for flifijre'fp'get' more- frtonpy.Ifor 
state originally had dsked $10,000 the present Wenatch’ee-Chelah ;road 
from Chelan^ort the m'atching-mon- ^d'jjlo’cS Vohsfructiph'oi." ah ' 
ey job, then- had tipped the figure, ^ast-side^ ■’ Columbia ’ rivdr-irade 
_ Barber said/he’.would,'confer,,yij^tlh ^g h ^aF .’to:Qltahbgah co'uh’tx^ ^





a n d  g o o d
c h e e r -
these, are  




^vish f o r  o u t  
C h r is t '








{S sion-here When the. couheilmept^aidl aoAratiori In rbad matters.
the origihdl .‘$10,000 i f^bhi" thei’ciiy; 
had beehr'diyerted in ah/eh'ergphcy ~ 
program ;,'to‘.;last; anothei;' year/ tp : 
replace old wppdeh wa^er maihs in 
the city. -Stlte mbhey' for the;yob; , 
can be held- h i least' uhlil the hlhh- 
nium’s end fintil the city, can furhish 
funds. ' V-j -’U'- ■ :'•'/■■■ ';/ ,
Barber; Said the state has-mort 
of the materials to, instal y’el\6w- : 
. red flashing s caution lights at two
M IK E  K U N S T A R  8 intersections; on the main street
d highway—near the Campbell hotel 
a  and by .the- bank corfipr. T ra ff ic  
^  doesn’t warrant complete red-greeh 
stop-go signals there, state supyeys 
a  show. He added th e /“llttle • girl"
^  school sign tjiow used in the center 
a  .of the highway by the school is
a




















Extend Best Wishes 











Agent for John Deere Equipment






“The Oldest Established Business in Rutland”
YOUR
R O V ER -V A N G U A R D
j DEALER
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS
•  Batteries •  Tires 9  Accessories
To our many friends in Rutland, and District we 






on the Vcrnon-Kelowna Highway takes 
this opportunity to wish you
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!











Whgre we are opening
another office yft
' , ■ 
1459
. ■ ELLIS. ST.... '
> <.
/J
^h rh tm as, to bo kept 
fittingly, must bring to
0
US a remembrance 
of Christ. Every tree vision 
of the day must show u» 
the Holy Chijd, with the light 
of divifie love shining on His 
face — for Christmas with 
no thought of the love of Christy is 
empty of alt sacred meaning. 
In the spirit of this glorious Season we wish you 
o Merry Christmas and q Happy New Year.
s..




MM VMOMk.u.uMiMl ' 1*̂ I » ' .t
.v>*- 1-'**Vv~>W«A >At i“T <('
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 i  1951 THE KELOI’Wa' COtmiER" P A G E ^ M
' 'W 'W 'W"!T "̂’f ' W W W  W W ^ W W 'W W ^
To pur many friends 
and patrons:
Majr ibis- be tbe.happiesi iMUday 




369 Bernard Ave. rbooe 438
0M.
iCi
MERRY CHRIStM AS 
FOLKS!
enjoy yoursell this holiday season 





238 Xeon^ Ave. Pbonti 1120
CHRISTMAS
-radio had played “White 
iphHstmas*' again and'iny wife gave 
a^dainty sigh,Mike the air brakes, 
d n 'a ' Preyhound bus, and said, 
.“Christmas! It’s at our throats 
again."
“A1̂  • the jgay Yuletide," I re­
sponded. ' “The Mason of good 
«heer/-brotherly .love, peace on 
earth, .acid indigestion.. I wondei^ 
when we’d get' around to facing 
up td lt.”
my .preliminary figuring," 
*ny, wife said, “Christmas will be 
' a ^ p t'th re e  months late' this year
save at least four dollars."
"Secondly,”' pay wifejsaid, “we 
wont, have any peoplk in  this 
Christmas,- Well go‘ vis))^ng ourr 
selves pn Christmas Day .and take 
all the little' ones with us.*v .
“Great. Ih a tl l cut down.on'the 
bill for liquid cheer. -We can make 
pigs of ourselves at somebody ejM*s 
place instead of otir. own for..' a 
change. It's time got even, any­
way,"
“yes,” my v.wife saidi *'at>d le t’s 
skip the big tree this year. We 
could £et a  small trce'-and put it up 
on the card table. - 'Jbfen we won’t
U A
M ere la'our wish -to
the Happi’est, Healthiest an.d11l08t .
Prosperous Kew Year of ftU.
CHARM B E A U n AND C O R ^  SALON
1546 Pendozi Sti • , , ' Phone 64!̂
•l,et; .P5. be > ajniawe 
v; ’i^ t; '•us;'‘prdve, 
^  . Christmas spirit may'fill
fe ^ tto l Stephen, where the snow" the heart though the-^waUet be 
lfiy4’i*oi}ndv^abdut,' deep and crisp empty
POINSETTIAS ARE 
NATTVB AMERICANS
Few people realize that-America 
has given the world its most be­
loved'Christmas plant, the poihset- 
tia. This plant is a native of trop-' 
ical America. Sinra florists were 
able to propagate it and grow it in 
a • small pot, it makes a perfect 
Christmas plant with its flaming 
red. bracts or leaves.
Bdeause of the sentiment attach­
ed to Christmas plants, people hate 
to throw them away and it isn't 
necessary to do so, with the poinset- 
tia-".
Simply give the plant a resting 
perida.about the middle of Febru­
ary in'a cool place. Water it occa­
sionally, just enough to keep the 
wood frdm wilting: Then, around 
the fijst of June,, bring it out and 
cut it back severely.
Quebec, 4,oTo,235 3,33l782); Manito­
ba, 771.815 (729,744>; Alberta, 936,- 
656 1796,169); British Columbia, 1,- 
153.059 (817,861); Yukon, 8,986 (4- 
614). I .■
Newfoundland's population was 
placed at 357,762. The bureau had 
no comparative figures for 1941> but 
noted that a census taken by the 
Newfoundland government in 1945 
placed f  he. island’s population at 
32h8l9-r-giving Newfoundland an 
increase qf 35,943 between the 1945- 
51 pdriod. r
Christmas Day 1$ 
The Happiest OF 
A ll the 365
Christmas time!
Thai man must be a misan- 
Ibrope Indeed in whose breast 
something like a jovial feeling Is 
not aroused, in whose mind some 
pleasant associations are not wak­
ened, by the recurrence of Christ­
mas,' ■ . .
Some people svill teU you that 
Christmas is not to them what 
H used to be; .that each succeed­
ing Christmas has found some 
cherished hope or happy prospect 
of the year before dimmed or 
passed away; that the present on­
ly serves to remind-them of re­
duced Incomes, of the feasts xtbey 
once bestowed on hollow friends 
and of the cold looks .that meet 
them now In adversity and mlS' 
fortune.
Never heed such dismal remin­
iscences. There are few men who 
have lived long enough in the 
worid'wbo cannot call up such 
thoughts any day in the year. 
Then do not select the merriest of 




From the familiar Christmas tra­
dition stories' by- William Auld 
comes the legend of the Christmas 
bells. , When Christ w'as born and 
Satan died, the bells of the church
were rlmg.
At exactly midnight. tAc tolling 
changed to a Joyful peal, annouhe- 
ing the birth of the Saviour.
DUKES GO TO KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS—The Duke qf Con­
naught High School cagerf. Western 
Canada high school champions, will 
play Kamloops High here Jan. 5.
aSid .«e-ee ven'.'*"
.-\:*'It T^uld be a lot -simpler," my 
tv36*5widi -‘‘i^ithere were, a little 
doughflaying about, deep and crisp 
atid'pven."*
 ̂ “m l we need is a ' little -practical 
bqdgetting,'’ i . said easily. “Let’s 
face; the ;Yuletide this year as a 
pui^ly "fausmtess' -'‘proposition. ■ We- 
wiU be cold, analytical and scienti­
fic’.. •; Now, for example, take the 
dinner.” -v ; ' r
: “What about the dinner?” ‘ 
“Why /have ah expensive turkey 
this/year? ■* Do /you* ever', stop'"to 
t h i ^  :tliat wq*re in  ft rut. ' Turkey, 
turkey, s.tuikey. Qnce-every year. 
Tu^eyc^glUttons,; that’s what we 
’ are.\ Wiliy not have -a beef st6w ̂ ô  
comqd beef and cabbage this yqar? 
■Why should we pe chained to trai- 
dition?^”.
’ “I‘ see thatNyqu' are no t going tome.” nr%ti




to myself, “ It will C' N f ? mlh- 
ttWd> « tookutes to ch r-minder 
 '
“ You know,?’ my wife'said-in ,0 
sort of wistful-way,'> “I  .Shpst'-con­
fess J'm sortvOf disappointed,,”' ' 
“Disappointed?’! I  'said. “Hfbw?” 
“Well, I’d sort of picked . out 
something fori you that’ was a little 
bit 'special .Something you’ve al­
ways wanted."- , - ’
“Really” I safd. “That's fynny, be­
cause I  had something in njind for 
you, too. Maybe we’d better skip 
that idea, then'. We'll buy each 
other prKMits.”
' “And I  suppose it-really wouldn’t 
be fair to the children; if rwe -didn't 
have n  big tree. After ,all,-Christ­
mas is for the children.' And you 
know what a fihe big fte'e means 
to them. Remember the 4ree we
^1
serious;?’ my ^ife said.'• “ B's had la s t year?'The one th«it fell 
latep- th'dn you think. Why, Mrs, ««’«»>'■m’o... vsro9>> • \
WE WISH
w
. Management and Staff .of
SCHELL’S GRILL L i f e
■ ■ ■ . * ■ ■; ■ ■“ ■ ■ : . . . ■ ' ■ f . .
•  Closed Christmas Day f > ' ■ 
Open Boxing Day, Dec. 26,, 7 a.m. t o , 10 p.m.
y :- i ’ ‘ '
f •
To all of our friends-go dur 
wishes for a happy Yiitetide 
season and a wonderf|gd .jMew 
Year. And for your patronage  ̂
and'good will during the ;




 ̂ u . , r . over New Year’s Eve?’ 
vB'rqdshaw was telling m c'that she - “J 'sure dp; And, gosh, do you 
and Charlie 'have ‘aB their Christ- remember the ruin -punch with the 
mas.’siiopping-d,one tdready." ; nutmeg sprinkled-on top? I’ve got 
‘IM wcoildn’t surprise me,’’ l" said, a new recipe this year. It really 
“Old: Charlie makes pldns for ev- would be a nhame not have the 
ery^ihg. Charlie. thinks he’s liv- folks drop dp.' After aJl, Christmds 
ing' 'dangerously if he misses his only jcomes once a ygiir.’; i
regular-' .bus. You wouldn’t want “Mhybe we qughtto; have CharUe 
me to' he like lhat, wtould'ypu.’̂  Bradsnbw' and . his ̂ ^̂ ŷ ife for 
Vjlore than youSl :ey ^ ’ 'k4x9w,” turjtey dinner this year.” :■ • /  ;
’ my wife said. ■ " " ' ’ “Siue,” my wife, said,-’6f you gbt -
: “ Now.4o<>k,’'-my wife said with a a litlie >of But-punch into'Chaiu^e 
1 Note of Determination in her voice, and put-a paper . ^ t  - bh hlpi she 
’ ‘jWfi’vefgot-to-decide -our. attack might thaw out.”' • - ’ : : ’
i right here and now.” , “It’s worth a try;”, I .jBaid. t(‘<3>f
’ ^eadroh','general." ' course, I dont -know where ilhe
! f’Firj^h’We'don’t  give each'other nlbhey’s going fo icome'fronfi^i .r 
preserilAihis|;y.ea'r." .then," my wife sqid,'‘twe
.“Falri/enough,” ■ I,said. “That, will never do.” .. , ' rj;
fh | iin ie ' But he  Wmsett iwcW 
iha^e a ,bajd mbidSteL74rit;|^ 
f  eqUze'd;
'tttfe^pa'riS,'^
’vHpIsaid -bo one- has over^ beep 
takbn into the cabinet “ who ,nioEe, 
rapidly' grasped;:';allW^^l^^^^ nb-i 
, cefesai^ to  .giidp|[;; tlje 
vi'ce 'tb liis ebuiitry.’! ‘ j , 
Interspersed .iĥ  the ,three-hour
and generosity be with you 
throughout the New Yearl
i l M
- ih |l»  ^
WWW
presented to Mrs. t^i'4:^uteht 
'rRiBljl?E TQ, , j




and  ‘S B e d t
H O id A e d
lliXivy tlic cheerful 9I0W of ChristmAi' 
, cAndUt he reflected In your̂ ^
. - hcArt And brighten the 
, Mew yenr with Joy 
And contentment.
'1 Specially jWritten for The Courier 
. V - B y  (ERWIN FRICKE - 
, 'Cahadinn Ih?psB(Stqa 'V7y
'- .CVITAWA—intense political riv-  ̂ ..... ,,
*’ -‘!‘?*bmon..on Ear.- g large-bdbquet -roses
.. lam ent Hill but .oecaslon^y bib- the desk of A. ' C. <!i»s^lriian,
.Mtes which cut across party lines ^hief whip of the Progressive Coh- 
deserving members. servative party.- It was the.30th
■ anniversary of’ his electioh'to I the
.RBcipients of congratulations front cortitnons' • '
’̂ feir fellow members were W me rpfibute' was als6 paid tWp other 
-Minister St. Laurent arid thipe members first elected to  the. Corn- 
veteran parliamentarians eaph with 30 ygg„ Jg.
I seph -Harris, Progressive; epnserv-
(^pteltion party leaders got up mern.ber for ;Tdrbhto Dqn-
, in the Commons apd paid tribute to f^rth, and W. J. m H ’. Libe™!
the occasion-of mepiber for Dauphlp;:M6?Htobri.,
■ rtbf ;\0th-Anniversary of, his entry Prime Minister sCjiAtlfbnt -this
mto the time tpok a turn at passfrig opt cort*.
- ,'1,George; ProgrcMiye Conr gj^gtulatloria instead 'of''rocclvirig
sj!f;votlve leader, said all members them! Hp^ said'
9f  the ohahiber respect the prime the warmest .tohWatulntlona 
Mfbistor fqn^tl^e public service he throe 'vpteran', p;oittbera. Mr.
Aembor Cassclmm, ,,;: whip, fe d  « r y c d i
Yancouver East, ‘sneaking for the 
party, said the prime min­
ister always has dealt with mem- 
bprs^df the house with “unfalUrig 
courtesy,'! And Solon Low, Social 
Cfeditv'leader, said he wondered 
hp^ Mr.'St. Laurent maintains his 
cbht|tai^t ’‘sense of fairness and bal­
ance’!; amid all the things withU. I .. .... . .. . »  IJjg
a manner that was-l\^lpful .to the 
business of '.Itne h o U a e . '
Mr, prew/JM'r, MbclIp l̂S’and John 
Blackmore, thfc Social-Credit mejn- 
ber for liethbridge, ektendOd their 
best wishes.-.'^ '
PROGRESS OK SEAWAY 
As'tbp Vc^k closodi the house 
gave inttlai <approvali'to . the crea-
GORDON’S MEAT M A R P T
4 2 S '& e ^ a T ^ /V v « .  L T U  ,BX!.
<w»iWtnfi»mmniiMi   ..itumtumwivi
tion of the ’.’St.' I^wrehce Seawhy 
the Authority'! fot consttii.btton of the
Srlirie minister "to get' ,out < the big project and the rcgtilatlbn of its tile'Irish in him" it was “because operation. The Ipgiriailon.' given
first reading makes- clchr that the 
, door IS open for; the;VhltC(|; States 
to partlclphtp In thb lirojbet, , It 
gives the federal Bgcihcjr, a, threfe- 
riion eommissloh, the , jpoWet .to 
charge tolls but saj?l that in evetit 
of agreemerit with the united 
States for joint ebrittruettoh tj|l|0
wb love him."
“CQI^STANT FRIENDSHIP”
Mr.'St. Laurent said the expres­
sions Wore compensation “for what­
ever one cari do In the attempt to 
bO of sonto service to his follow 
cliltcns,” and spoke of the “coh- 
starit friendship” which ho alwaysV uT nm  <l‘' “»'gcd may only be.those dl-
^ H was m wnrtlirie 1941 by tho Cpnadlaii gOvernmeht,
m e  Commons also gave firs!thkt.Mr. .Bt, Laurent 
cdbihet of the late Britho Minister 
Kfackehzle Klpg efi Justice Minister, 
sttrcubdlng the late Ernest Lapointe.
Hb ihecam* IMbmai Affairs mln- 
istbr, in 1046 and In 1918 wds chosen 
IJbeiil leuider by a nptlonal Liber­
al,'ebnvention (Winning out over 
lion, C. O. Power and Agricultural 
Minuter Oordlriorj. HO succeeded 
Mr. King 08 prime Minister in No­
vember, 1946, Upon Mr. King’s re* 
iitttment,
; As a further gesture of tribute to 
their chief. Liberal members later 
attOhded a family party for'Mr. end 
Mrs. 8t. Laurent.
!M r. Povrtar acted o | ehaii^an imd 
Mr. Gardiner offered a toast a i^  
brcjfcnted a painting of a  Quebec 
|ifbiter scene em bol^ll of ̂  nuMB* 
bors. Mr. Power recalled the Inst 
occasion he and M!r. St. Laurent 
and Mr. Gardiner had been on a 
■ “ " eral con-
le “ehd 
had been
”th6 greatest boon for the whole 
eountry.’’ Nevertheless Mr. St. 
tAurent had ••sacrificc<i” his prl- 
toten^gts and, tiScldentaUy, th*> 
lay «racUca M Abe Ibor of
Gardiner said he thought a t
loined* the Th    O o t 
J rendihg to a companion, rtiposure
ratifying the agreement* between 
' d todcriil governrneht jund the 
jvindc of Ontario, giving Ontario 





481 iSernard Av.e. ^
May the blessings 
o f good ch ee r,’ 
good health and 
good friends visit 
youthisChristmas.





,^at'Warm, friendly feeling 
; in thfe air .is Christmas! May you enjoy 
of its, pleasure and good 
: d ie ip P 'th io u g h o u t 
€ 0 ^ ^  Year*
\ \
.m




CARRUTHpRS & MEIKLE LTD.
364-Bernard Avenue
kc   go ahebd tVith power 
levelopmdnt In the tntcrnationol 
i l n of the St, Lawrence.
. undertake this power 
project on on equal-shore basis 
with New York State,
GAIN IN PGPUtAtlON 
Canada's . (population increased 
more than 90 percent in the last 10 
yearn, accordin| to a preliminary 
report Hast w<m by the bUreou of 
etatlstjes on fhh 1991 centua. Tho 
(total ^population of Conada was 
placed ikt l3.898;2Qii, which Is 2,386,- 
5̂ ^  higher thah the 11.606.655 in
AH provinces made gains with 
the exception df Saskatchewan 
which dropped 66,817 to 829,175 
from 895,002. Biggest, ptovlnclai gain 
In numbers wh.^'made by Ontario 
which increased 774,(D9 to 4,862.334 
from 3.787.695.
Hero are the IKH populations by 
provinces with 1941 figures In 
hrackeU; ' • : . ’
Prince JSdwafd Island R7.T67 <99„* 
0l7)i J4ov» Scotia 689,973 .GmAMDj 
New Btviurwl^ m ,  m  flfSTAOd);
G la d  
t i d i n g s
LOc earnestly hope 
.that you may enjoy 
all of the spiritual 
gladnesa that comes 
with the Christmas 
season. And may you 
have'peace of mind ond 
' .contentment through* 
out the New 'Year,... I?;
G A P O Z Z r S
T id i  CUriatmaa may
you Lavo liappincaa and 
^ood loudoi; in  your liom o...
cotntentoient and joy in your/ 
heart. A nd may dho New Year 
hold  {or you, a fuU aharo o |  
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LADIES’ WEAR
1578 Pend<^zi St^
A  POUSH CUSTOM
Peasant lads in  the villages of 
Poland have a pretty Christmas „ 
custom Midiich affords great delight ; 
not only to themselves but also to ’ 
the other villagers. This is called 
the procession of the star. At 
Christmas time the boys make a 
large, hollow'star, two or three feet 
between points, lighted from the 
interior^ This is carried aloft at 
the end of a pole or staff. It sym> 
boUzes the Star of-Bethlehem. The 
three wise men of the .East—Cas­
par, Melchior and Balthazar—are 
impersonated ,by boys. Others in 
the party bear a little puppet show 
cabinet, in which are performed the 
drama of the nativity and other 
Scripture incidents appropriate to 
the occasion. From house to house 
around the village this procession 
trudges in the snow at night sing­
ing carols, and the villagers pre­
sent the boys with small coins as 
Christmas gifts.
Christmas Jottings
By “ r p m ’’
BOSS NET FUND GROWS
KAMLOOPS—A fund, started 
,he^e to purchase Art Ross nets to 
reduce disputed g^als in hockey 
games to a minimum, now has 





) W  have enjoyed you r friendly 
patronage in th is  p as t year.
M ore Tiappiness f o r  yOii in  ’52.
DELUXE  ̂GRlll^
_ . 275 B ernard  A ve. 1
»2ikatfi>»%PiltXlSatiW»t3l»atMh3iSl3d)9>3t9]SiSi)ia>Si»lW$}23S>S)93%33Sta}Si3i3)3ai»l
ma
To our many friends, whose 
good w ill and loyalty have 
contributed so much to the 
pleasure of every day busi­
ness, we send these sincere 
greetings for happiness this 






’ 248 Bernard Ave.
Do your Christmas shopping early 
—next year.
rp m
There is consolation in the 
thought that there are now about 
three hundred shopping'days tUl 
Christmas.
' rp m
It's been said before but it can 
bear repeating: This holiday season, 
if you drive, don't drink; if you 
drink, don’t drive.
rp m
A reader has sent’ us tlie follow­
ing prayer for the Christmas season 
which is found on the wall of an 
old inn in Lancashire, England: : 
Give us .Lord, a bit of sunj 
A bit of work, a bit of fun;
Give us all, in the struggle and 
splutter,
Our daily bread and a bit of 
butter;
Give us health, our keep to make, 
And a b it to spare for poor folks’ 
sake;
Give us sense, for we’re some of 
us duffers,
And a heart to feel lor all who 
suffer;
Give "iis, too, a bit of song, ■
And a tale and a book to. help \is 
 ̂ along;
Give us a share of sorrow's 
^ lessons, '
'That we may prove- how griefs a 
blessin’;
Give us. Lord, a chance to he 
Our goodly best—brave, wise and 
' ■ - f r e e , ■ -■
Our goodly best for ourselves . 
and others
’Till all men learn to live like 
brothers.
' - rp m
Friendship is gold in the. heart 
It is the assurance of understand­
ing, without explanation; of trust 
without words. It is among the 
highest of all human relationships, 
founded on service above self. Our 
friends are those.who stand by us, 
not in the easy moments of life but 
in the hard, the grinding. "Wlei 
stand by virtue of their faith. Heav­
en itself knojivs ■ no higjher 'title 
than that o f  friend. . <
. .rpm.. - ‘ V •
One of Christmas’ strangest and 
most amusing sights: Terry Green­
wood, manager of the Kelowna 
Sawlnill, with all the woods equip­
ment in the world' at his disposal 
and goodness knows how many 
men--buying his Christmas Hree 
from .Shelley’s!
rp m
Some men long for soothing 
touch
, Of lavendar. crome.and,mauve. 
But the ties I  wear'must possess 
the glare •
Of a red-hot kitchen stove.
The things I read and the things 
.1 do ^
Are sensible, sane and mild,
I like calm hats,and I don’t wear 
spats, ■. ■ .
But I  like my neckties Wild. - 
Oh give me a wild tie,* Brother, 
■One with a cosmic, urge, ■ ;
One that will swear and rip and 
tear ' ,
WHen it.sees the old blue serge. 
Oh, some will say that agent’s 
■ cravat ■ ■
Should only be seen pot heard.
m m m  a r m  t h e  w o r l d
IS PANORAMA OF P m  
REJOICING; A F E m L
T h e  trad itions and  custom s oT C hristm as a re  close to  the  
hearts  of all C hristian people.
Since the very early days of C hristian ity , C hristm as has 
come to  me^n brigh t candlelight, holly and berries, m istletoe 
and pine and the sweet, heartfelt sing ing  of_carols.
Many of the Christmas songs of In Czechoslovakia, & bright angel 
today originated in old Britain, accompanies Santa on his errands . 
Wandering bards and harpers roam- of gift-giving,, descending from hea- 
ed o’er the country-side singing ven on a golden chord. '
their Christmas songs to the ac- ^ • • •
comp^animent of toe harp, fld«ile in  the Slavic countries, toe chil- 
and flageolet. And today in Britain, dren Observe the Holy FesUval of 
these age-old songs stiU ring out the Star . . . they go through ,the 
clearly, streets carrying too Christmas crib,
Carols arc sung on. Boxing Day, lighted candles, and a pole with a 
toe day alter Christmas, when large start brightly glowuig from its 
service-folk and trades-people go tip. .
from home, to home collecting gifts At toe Christmas feast, straw is 
from ,the folks they have served, -scattered on the floor and 'neato 
Neighbors and friends sing as they the table, in remembrance of thb 
go from home to home to taste stable of Bethlehem, and a chair is 
each family’s Yule Cake as it is always placed at tt\e table for to e . 
ceremonioiislv cut. Holy Child. • •
Swiss children eagerly wait for 
their gilts to come from a - radiant 
angel who rides ib a Sleigh drawn 
by six reindeer..
In Scandinavia, gilts are given'to
ueiore SIX xney orove aown uer- this custom into toe British royal on
nard Avenue, toe wife nattering household. ' '
A tie that will blaze with a hectic 
gaze.
Down where the vest begins,
'* rp m
A1 has just had a phone call,and 
gone home in a stew. His wife bad 
a  visitor and while she. was occu­
pied, the youngsters went upstairs 
opened a forbidden Irunk and 
found the Santa Claus suit and their 
presents: Needless to say, hellsa- 
poppin’ In the Denegrie home! . 
rp m
J And that reminds me of a prom­
inent citizen of this fair city whq, 
with his wife, received an invitation 
to a Christmas party. Wednesday 
noon his good frau, emphasizing 
that she was sick and tired of al­
ways going late to '‘these parties,” 
warned him to be home early as 
she had a sitter coming in early and 
the kids would be in their beds an 
hour earlier than usual.
Obediently (Christmas spirit, no 
doubt), the husband did as he was 
told. He was home early, bathed, 
shaved and dressed in his blue 
serge. He even helped get the 
youngsters to bed as they -were 
proving a bit difficult So shortly 
before six they drove do n Ber-
u y
English kiddies wait for a Santa 
Claus,  ̂who looks very much like 
our own jolly elf. They also And 
gifts tied to-a Christmas tree.This 
custom is fairly r e c e n t w l j e n  
Queen Victoria was a young bride, 
her German husband introduced
about “being :late again.” But they 
reached their destination, the Wil­
low Inn, and both noted that there 
■were not many cars parked in the 
vicinity.
“Doesn’t look like a party here,” 
the husband commented. Are you 
sure this is the right place?”
“Of course, I am. It is toe Willow 
Inn,” his wife replied with a posi­
tive rtote in her voice. ’
“ Well, this can’t be the' right 
time. Are you sure it was five to 
seven and not nine to eleven?”
■'Of course, I am,” There was a 
touch of annoyance in the voice by 
this time.
“VVell, something is certainly 
■wrong. What was the date?” • s, 
“There’s nothing -wrong, I tell 
you. It was at .the Willow Inn from 
five to seven on the 19th!” Annoy­
ance had been replaced by that 
wifely icy tone.
“But,” the husband ejaculated. 
“This is only the 12th!” .
What was said thereafter is not 
known, but it may be assumed that 
the wife will no longer natter about 
getting to parties, late.
. . r p m  ■
■ The IVCayor’s face was red. It 
seems that the snow from the roof 
of the Oppress Theatre was dump­
ed in the’lane and blocked it. The 
Mayor instructed the City Engineer 
to remove the snow and to charge 
Famous Players for the work. TKie 
work was done and then the Mayor 
suddenly realized that Famous 
Players did not own the building at 
all-but <had sold its to a syndicate 
of which -he w.as , a • substantial 
shareholder!
■ rp .n >
And, a? ' Tiny, Tim' • said: “God 
bless us, every, one!” -.
m o r e  ’SASKATCHEWAN r o a d s  
, ,SASKATOON—H  R. McKenzie, 
deputy highways minister, said 
here toat Saskatchewan’s highway 
program in T952 will be the largest 
But 'I want a tie that will make 'ever undertaken in the province. • 
men cry . - . ,'■__■ -
And render their vision blurred. 
I  yearn, I  long for a tie so strong 
It will -take two men to tie it. ,- 
If such there be, bring it to me, 
Whatever the price. I’ll buy it. 
Oh, give me a wild tie, Brother, 
One with a lot of sins, •
MOVING DRIER
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.—A mo­
bile grain-drying unit with capa­
city of 1,000 bushels will go into 
operation here. W. J. McIntyre, 
local inventor, is building the ma­
chine. .
BEN BACKSTAY
Ben Backstay was a boatswain .̂ 
A very jolly boy,
No lad than he more merrily. 
Could pipe all hands ahoy. : i
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has- , ' 
been the cal! of those who know - 
good rum.: Smooth and mellow, it is, 
matured, blended and; bottled in, 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
, T his' advertisement is no; published of. 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oc.' 
by the Government of British Columbia.’ :
* An old sea .shanty
The taskofami-waTiDgorchei- ■ 
tra conductoCT has been made 
mgfater since someone dreamed 
np the idea of making batons 
of alumintim. This gave us the 
notion toat aluminum bull- 
fiddles wonld be a lot lif^ter to 
around. Bata sore enongfa, 
aometm thought nf. that, 
tool Alunm  light-
^  the load for Lots of people 
these day»^-and in lots of ,
T o  ihake more of this 
SYailable Alcan is embqrkcd 
on a further long-range expan­
sion programn^ which .will 
run to a quarter of a billion 
dollars. Aluminum Company 
of Canada,: Ltd. (Alcan). , •
tc HI n
THE FIRM AND STAFF
o!
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
WISH EVERYONE 
A  VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
i
V.4
household. instead of a reindeer and is ac-
■ V * • ♦ companied by dwarfs who dlstri-
In France the. Yule log plays an the gifts. Bowls of porrldgeare 
important part in the Christmas on toe door-step by toe chil- 
lestivities. The father and son of for toe dwarfs’ refreshment, 
toe family carry toe log into the In Sweden and'; Norway both, 
room; they circle the room three special remem-
times before they place toe log in brance. A choice sheaf, of grain is 
the fireplace. Soon the log is lighted Placed on a  pole or on fence posts, 
with a brand of last year’s log, and 
toe torch glows, an emblem of toe 
Holy Light of Christ.
In Holland, Dutch kiddies wait 
anxiously th^ arrival of S t Nicho­
las. Dressed in traditional bishop’s' 
robes of black, he carries a crozier 
and wears a mitre. He brings gifts 
for the children which he places in 




p u l  a SAVINGS ACCeUNI
o n  I h e i r  t r e e
One of the finest gifts you can give your son or 
daughter—-or anyone else near and dear to you—• 
is a Savings-Account already started to put them 
on their way to acquiring the habit of saving.
Ŵ alk in today to your nearby branch of The Bank of 
Nova ScQtia. Open a Savings  ̂Account 
in the recipient’s name — and get a passbook.
■Pin-the passbook to:,t! ê Christmas Tree . and 
start: them saving Christmas.
I1-40S
•  A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
Your BNS Manager is a 
good  m art to  know . In  
Kelowna-he is P. W . Meek^ 
Branches in Lumby, Pentic­
ton and Y ernon.
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Re a d e r s  in O ntario , readers in  Nome,. R eaders en rou te  some place, readers snug a t hom e (pipe 
dow n, children 1)
Readers m ale and readers pretty ,
R e a d p s  from  St. John to  M ission C ity, •
F rom  b so y d o s to  O yam a,
A nd w herever else w e have-’em. .
, Readers in th e  chips, readers sho rt of dough,'
R eaders,ela jed , readers m oaning lowi 
Long-tim e readers .who buy and renew  u s ,.
A nd readers w ho occasionally w ish to  stew us, .
R eaders.one, readers all, readers ho t and cold,
Santa Brings 
D a s k ir  Maybe 
Two Others
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Volume 48 Kelowna, British Columbia. Monday, December 24, 1951 Number 39
Santa Claus isn’t  bypassing Kel­
owna senior hockey fans or the 
Packers.
His prize package is Mike Daski, 
no. less.>.':
The classy centreman of the po­
tent DDK line last year and centre 
of a bitter dispute betw^n Kelow­
na * and Philadelphia for tjie past 
three .weeks, was on his way by 
air at press time, according to Pac­
ker officials. ■ ^
The , dispute devolved itself intp
rveaa ? , c u  i , c a  n i u um, a no contest a few ^ y s  ago when
B ' i  j  .1 V , II ■ 1-1..1 the Philadelphia club folded, pre-
R eaders young, and those  who are, shall -we say, a  little  more sumabjy owint to fipandai diffi-
ra^ • r ; ■ culties. When word .got around,
‘ . there was a sc ram b lefo rth e ju s t-
Gents and  Ladies, east and West, ,  . let-but players.
,H ere’s w ish ing  you th e  season’s best. others on the PhiladeipWa
°  • club may also be coming to the
I T ake th is With our best regard, . Packers. Club vofficials are nego-
‘ *̂**' - ' » • tiating with' a left winger and a
burly defenceman.
Both players were highly fecom-
Publication Dates
Once again The Courier rem inds its readers of the, 
change in publication dates over the Y uletide season.
D ue to  Tuesday and W ednesday being a holiday, 
next T hu rsday ’s paper will be set back to Friday, Decem­
ber 28. T here  will be no paper on Decem ber 31, while the 
Janiiary  3 issue has been dropped back to Friday, January  
4. T he Courier will resum e norm al publication days com­
m encing 'M onday , January  7.
A dvertisers, correspondents and delivery boys are 
requested to please note these' changes.
Hazardous Over Tule Holiday
^ ‘̂ ^il^ 'th is be  o u r C hristm as card.
H^AY you; g e t w hat yo.u w ant m ostr and not m ore than  six of "'ended by Daski.
MLR SERVICE 
FOR 4 MONTHS
th e 'sam e.th in g , so you’ve g o t,to  exchange them . 0 1 7 ID  C JIT \m  A V
I^Iayiyour children like w hat you give them , m ay the  neighbor ijU ill/A  1
; k tds' n o t g e t any th ing  fancier. %
M ay the  C hristm as tree  stand up i^traight like the - - th in g  is 
■ : supposed to .
M ay all y o u r g ift clo th ing fit, fa t chance, 
lilay  you n o t  lose your tem per .carving the C hristm as turkey,
V o r b u m  your fingers roasting  it. 
l^ ay  you n o t run  ou t o f w rapping paper, and patience.
M ay your'packaging^- be adm ired, and' those w ho eat your 
. {■ C hristm as’cookies adore, you.
l '^ ' M ay your g irl th ink y()ur p resent is swell, and vice versa.
M ^y your C hristm as seals stick  (there’s optim ism  for you).
M ay the k ids not get up on C hristm as m orning before you have service 
• : had  a  chance to  go to  bed for Christm as Eve. iz S e v T n  daS^
Special CKristmas Day 
Services W ill Be Held 
By Many Local Churches
^Christmas music and prayers for “peace on earth, goodwill toward 
men" echoed tljroughout the city Sunday as local citizens flocked to the 
various churches for annual special Christmas observances.
And oh Tuesday, hundreds more will attend church again for special
Christmas Day service^
The traditional and ceremonial All Angels’- commenced Sunday 
night with a service of lessons and 
carols at evensong, conducted by 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole and B^v. R. 
Brown. .
Monday night the Christmas Eve
Effective January 6, local milk
companies will skip Sunday milk ^^ve the Church of the Immaculate 
deliveries until May 1, Aid. Bob Conception filled to overflow mg 
Knox, chairman of public health with worshippers, welj before the 
committee, revealed this morning.
Rising cost of labor and difficulty Preceding the Mass will be the Midnight Choral Eucharist will be- 
of getting around during winter procession to the Crib, wilh the St. gin at 11:30 p.m., and on Christmas 
months were given as the reasom Cecelia senior choir singing hymns Day, there will be a celebration of 
Mr. Knox will recommend at the and carols.“ The Mlass of the Shep- the Holy Communion at 8:00 a.m. 
next council meeting that the city herds -will be sung by the choir. At 11:00 ajn. morning prayer will 
approve of the change in delivery with. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie as be sung, the anthem being “Glory
celebrant. to God in the Highest” from Handel’s
Hours of masses during Christmas “Messiah.” At the conclusion of 
Day are 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 a.m., with this service, which is a'family ser-
C h i l d  T h in k sV  
D a d  L o c k e d  
I n  R a d i o
A four-year-old boy last week 
thought be Was not going to have ; 
his daddy for Christinas, and it 
took a lot of persuasion before he 
would believe otherwise.
It seems that Bobby Lipsett and 
his mother wpre U^enbig to a 
short radio address given by Cam 
Lipsett, a member, of the hockey 
club executive. The address, in­
cidentally, was, .recorded earlier 
for presentation at a  more- con­
venient time.
\Vhen Cam finished speaking, 
his four-year-old son turned to 
bis mother and said ,“Mommy, 
daddy’s locked in the radios get 
him out!” y.
Tears came into. his eyes, as 
Mrs. Lipsett was unable to con­
vince the child that “Daddy is all 
right.” Finally, she telephoned the 
garage and Cam caipe to the 
’phone. ■
'When Bobby heard his father’s 
voice, he was then convince^ that 
daddy w^. not lookedvin the 
radio. : •; ' ■ ■
M ay your desperate guess a s 'to  w hat Cousin W ilbur would day’s left-over supplies c a n n o t  be- high mass at i i  a. 
• like, h it  it rig h t on the n6se. ' ‘
m.,, followed by vice to_which‘ parents and children 
benediction. ‘ . should go together, there Will be
Due to the colder weather, Aid. -Sunday hours of masses, at 7:00; a further celebration especially for
M ay you find t h e ‘drnanients for the tree, and m o st of them  Knox does not believe householders 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 a.m. will those unable to attend the earlier 
- - will be inconvenienced in the ,.prevail on New Year’s Day. Roman communion services.
unbroken.
M ay you r w ife like' the housecoat you bought her, in th a t
change. . ' Catholics are obliged to hear mass Two morning services at 9:15 and^on January 1 the same as if it were gjjgpjgj
. f • r . ' ., V ■ . u ' Inaugural meeting of the 1952 a Sunday. Christmas celebrations at First
cu rious torm  Ol am nesia that, sets in w hen a m an goes, city Covmcilb will take place at lO Special Christmas celebrations at united Church bn Sunday. - These
the Church of Saint Michael . and , ̂ .ĵ g , pggyjgj. evening worship 
- . ■; — .Sunday night featured speciM
bhristmas music by. the senior 
choir, while the junior choir-ariniial
w hen everything goes blank, ima- a.m. Monday, January 7, 
* gifiktion jum ps ship like a rat, and in a w orld full of 
thousands of potential g ifts, you can’t th ink  of three.
A nd if she’s had a housecoat exactly  like it for th ree years, may 
she no t say so.
M ay the  C hristm as tree light no t burn out a t least until 
-' C hristm as afternoon and the  same to you.
E A D E R S  a t home,, readers abroad.
R eaders w ho beef, and especially those fine people who 
laud.
Tribute Paid Retiring 
M ayor at Annual Dinner 
Held by Board oF Trade
Winfield Man 
Dies in Gar 
Aqcident
‘A planned hqliday at Vancouver 
with the\r>jdajighter was thwarted 
grimly a short time after leaving 
home. .
Archie ML Smith, aged about 50, 
well-known 'Winfield orchardist, 
died in Pe’ntiqtpn hospital ■ Friday,
Crews Work to Clear 
City Streets
/^ ^ p e r a t r o n  Snow Clearing” had to  be v irtu a lly ’s ta rted  all 
over again as a  result of F riday’s snow storm  w hich a t tim es, 
alm ost reached blizzard p ropos\ions.y
Crews of the public w orks detxirtm ent saw the ir eft'orts 
dashed .on  the rocks w ithin a m atter of a few hours. T he  last 
of the snow piled in the centre of Bernard Avenue had bare ly  
been .taken  aw ay before the second snow storm  in four days 
deposited another 4)4 m ches wnthin a 24 hour period. T h is  
m orning ano ther three fe^t of snow w as piled betw een the lanip 
standards on the main street. ‘ * •
City Engineer George M eckling said tha t all s tree ts  and 
lanes would be plowed out again by Sunday. F riday  night, the 
crews w orked until 11 p.m., and sta rted  in again a t 7 o’clock 
Saturday: morning, '
After last Monday’s heavy snow- streets in about two days. , ,
fall, additional enuipment and men p il e  IN CENTRE 
were hired. This c(wt ^ e  city jir. Meckling said that efforts 
around $155 a. day. By Thureday would once again be concentrated 
afternoon it .was decided to relea^ qjj ^^e business section, and -that 
t te  large grader hired from the S. after the snow is piled in thb 
M. Simpson Co.r but after Friday^s centre of the roadway, residential 
heavy fall, it had to be placed back- areas would be looked after. T lio  
in operation. snow will remain in the centre'of
1 The city’s snow clearing bill will the^ street until it can be, taken 
be the heaviest in history. Qhief away wfth the city^s own cquip- 
reason, of course, is due to the ment. TThe overhead loader -will 
heavy snow. But a secondary reason not be engaged again for this pur- 
is the fact that there are mote' pose, unless there is anbthcr heavy 
roads and lanes to plow out than a fall.
few years ago. “We are also mak- ; Pedestrians and motorists found 
ing a better job of it,” Mr, Meek- the going .fough Saturday morning, 
ling said. He admitted that the city Bicycles; have-been laid up for an 
would have been “lost’-’ without the Indefinite-pefiod. 
grader which’ was ̂  purchased * a Police once again emphasize the 
couple of years ago at a cost of need for motorists to drive with 
$18,000. ‘*We simply would not caution over the Christmas holiday, 
have been able to cope'with thd “If you drive, don't drink. If you 
situation,” he said, adding that the drink, don’t drive," an RCMP offi-, 
snow plow can cover all lanes hnd cial once again emphasized.
carol service was held prior'to the 
evening worship, at seven o’clock.
Tuesday morning at eleven o’clock, several hours after the light Epglisli 
a special family Christmas Day , auto in which he and his wife were
service will be held, with the jun­
ior, choir in attendance.
Other special Christmas Day ser­
vices were held Sunday at the 
city’s many other churches.
'W. B. Hughes-Games who is retir 
, . ing at the end of the year. “He has
R eaders in penal institu tions for one slight felony or another, done a splendid job, five years as 
o-Ptfino- n nPrtnntiPnt w 'ivp’ an alderman,”c*!V̂ ^®î s g e ttu ig  a perm anent w ave,.
Readers w ondering Avhen on . earth  a married m an can s ta rt to  he urged businessmen to .“throw 
. ' their weight behind our new mayor
'; ^ y e , ,  ; • Y . (Mayor-elect J. J. L&dd) and give
Long-tim e readers-and those w e’re ju s t m eeting, him the same support as you have
L et th is bp our C hristm as greeting. , .  ^he trade board president said a
M ay S an ta  fill'your SOck'well, representative of the organization
U k e  a  p a in tin g  by N orm an Rockw ell,. . . '  had attenied practically every
. K d B A ¥ A S H l '  
H E A D
rig. r . saine»as. uiis yeai-. nowevei, lie saiui '
Mr. Beeston paid tribute to Mayor Vthe council h a ^  two alterflaHVes. U r *  r U K J t o j I  C ll I J
poard of ’Trade president, C. G. #us,” he stated
_  , . - ,  I , ,  ,  B ees to n , a n d  m e m b e rs  o f  t h e  e x e -  s te a d ily  in c re a s in g  co s t in  e q u ip
R ead ers  square and  readers hep, readers Lib, Con and CLF, cutive,-were hosts a t the annual ment and wages, Mir. Ladd said the pw 
Readers in every  pliase of being, readers, akhore and  readers Thursday eve- l i L l i L
■ "■'a-seaing,'-''.' ■' *
, Readers going home to  m other,
‘W hite Christmas\Is N o  
Songwriters Dream Here
>n  ̂ .
T ’ hose persons who profess to  be dream ing of a“ W hite  C hrist- 
*  m as” w ill not be. disappointed locally ; nor anyw here e lse ,
‘We can maintam the present miy 
rate and reduce necessary services, 
or we can raise the mill rate -in 
order to give the same services we 
have' ree'eived during the past 12 
(’Turn to Page 6, , Story 1)
dri-ving to the Coast, was in colli­
sion with a bakery truck about 
three miles north of Penticton.
M]rs. Smith is in serious condition
in Penticton hospital.
Details of the accident were
meagre at press;time, but the haz- . _ . , . t r i. • .c-'"  ̂ v r t - inc i - -u i
ardous condition of thf' highway, m Canada, i n  fact, indications are  th a t Yule, 1951, will be ju st
due. to the heavy fall of.shpw;' dur- like  the ones \ve used to know ,” or even better, if snow has 
ing the week; was partly.to blame.- anyth ing  to do with it.
CAME IN EARLY TWEN^ES “WUh- close to a foot and a half of ----------------------------------------------
'The Winfield couple were plan- snow on the ground attesting to 
ning to spend Chrispnas with their the week’s many snow storms, it 
married daughter, Margaret, at would take a June in January turn-
S. Kobayashi was elected chief Vancouver. She is their only child, about to make the country green 
-------  iu- T_i-----A native of Scotland, the late again by Tuesday (Christmas Day).ranger of the International Order
of Foresters, Court .203, at Win­
field recently.
Other officers are: vice-chief
ranger, Lonnie Stowe court dep­
uty, Ken Jardine; recording secre­
tary, Mrs. Ken Jardine; financial 
secretary, Mi's. Evvie Stowe; treasr 
urer, Mrs. Alma Fochler.
had attended 
meeting ô  the City Council.
W hatever y o u r 'h e a r t, desires, w hether it’s a new golf bag, a have been before city councils in 
*!. 7'  ̂ - C l ’ .L 1 1 • 1 \  1 . 1- 1 various parts of the province, arid I
, pony, some fishing tackle, a  mink coat, a date, a diamond, think the citizens of Kelowna .arc
UPWAWINS
U N IO N F liG H T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I AT PENTICTON HUNDREDS OF/HQMES SADDENED
Mr. Smith was a veteran, of World 
War I, coming to this district in 
the early twenties. He has a brother 
in Vancouver and another in Mlon- 
■treal. ■ - ,
Funeral arrangements were not 
known at the time of going to 
press. I
A contintioua fall all day Friday 
piled up another 4.}̂  inches, With 
the 1.5 inches o f the day before, the 
month’s total now reaches 23.J4 
inches. .
Of the '23-J4-inch total for De-
RECOUNT FOR 
SUMMERLAND
, . , bracelet, some good cigars o r a case o f D uggan’k Dew, ((^n^rrr> • I ' , °  of civic officirils; Mir. Beeston said.' (C,IO-CCL) have been ceitiLed as
vW c hope comes through. “There are few places in B.C. whero bargaining agent for employees of
.'May y o u r holiday b e  merry, and  your heart be light, m ay"you X t U n T e S t a . ™ '”
exactly as you like it best, m ay you Trade. /  Packinghousetakesoverthe cer-
V . h ear from all your friends (and none of your creditors) CONTINUED SUPPORT ti ication after several months
Extra Hazards Face 
Drivers A t  Christmas
SUMMfiRLAND—A recount ol 
votek cast in the Sumirierla'nd 
reeveship elections last week has 
been applied for, and will be held 
cember, 17i4' inches fell during the at 10.30 a.m. next Thursday, 
week starting Sunday, (Dec. 16). Incumbent C.. E. Bentley polled 
Temperatures . have moderated 334 votes and his only opponent,
slightly since the marrow-chilling Haryey Wilson, 326. There wore 34
eight below bX Thursday morning, spoiled ballots.'
It was the lowest mercury reading An affidavit was subniittcd to 
so far this winter. . Judge M. M. Colquhoun, claiming
Maximum, minimum and snow- that some of the ballots rejected
fall (in inches) for Thursday and should have been counted.
Friday, according to R. P. Walrod, Some ballots, were rejected by
official weather observer, were; 
Dec. 20........ ....... 12 0 1.5
Dec. 21.....   16 9 4.75
J s  the  C hristm as w ish of
l h a  C d U o f U *
■ struggle with Fruit and Vegetable 
Mr. Ladd thanked the trade board Workers Union (TL'C), who forni- 
members for the suppcfrt given in erly bargained for workers, 
past -years. “We are always open Bill Symington, Packinghouse
to suggestions, and I sincerely hope representative, said there are ,, , . , . . - . . ,,
you will cqntlnue to glvc us your abW  20 workor.s in the plqnt now, happiest turn: of the year, the giris^m a.s .seasoji, ironically
WH E T H E R  the w reath on ybiir door th is Christmas will be 
a holly w reath or a fitperal w reath  is 90 per cent your own 
respon.sibility and 10 per cent fate. A lthough it is traditjianally
The Hope of Christmas
Support,” he .said. but peak season employirient ' is i.s also a deadly time of the year due to  traffic accidents
Looking ahead, Mr. Ladd drop-, about 2(50. , ' ,, , ___
ped a mild hint that next year's . The Labor Relations Board had Hbndieds of Canadian homes 
mill rate may be increasod.“ Therc taken n vote previously to; sec are saddened every year during the 
C hristm as has rctqrhied again, with its festive joy  and  its •n'o many difficult problems facing which union, the employees dosired. Christmas and New Year holidays
never-dying m cssaj'c of hope and peace. T here is a profound
\i
yaU|c in a recurren t season dedicated to th ings apart from the 
routine of living, and aboVc the  m aterial pursuits which occupy 
us so in ten tly  during  the rest of the year. It is ^oocj tlia t even 
for a little  wliilc we should pause to  pay tribute to the ideals of 
our spiritual life. W ith o u t such a custom, they m ight soon be 
forgotten entirely. ' .
F o r Canadians the traditional iileasurcs will be die, lot of 
m ost, in g reater or less decree. F or the children, it will mean 
m ore .than  any other day in the  calendar, in the rap ture of the 
novelty .and in ^he c.xcitemeut of gratified an ticipa ti9 n. C hrist­
m as is the ir day, if any «s, and their joy will rekindle, in m any 
an adu lt the happiness of an unfoVgoiten past, which will live 
as  long as  C hristm as comes again;
iBut there :irc those for whom the d a y  W ill awaken pangs 
of loneliness, calling up memories of those th a t arc gone. T hey  
h iv e  little  heart for high festivity, hut for some the helcivcd 
melodies of song aud carol W ill restore for a tim e the mood of 
u hallow ed past. For all these we feel sym pathy ami hope tluit 
C hristm as m ay come to them as a/hcaling balm, bringing (lulcf 
peace to case the .fadnc.ss. '  .
C hristm as in these days has lo.st soine of the sim plicity 
it once pbsscsscil. I t  ha.s been captured by the world of. com ­
merce, which has adopted its traditional custom s w ithout 
restra in t. T here arc tliosc w ho say, the lovely legend of i>anta 
C laus hilia been corrupted into a mere instru inenl of snlc.snian- 
eJtip and^that the simple custom  of gift-giVing has become an 
excuse for unbridled extravagance, a total betrayal of the spirit 
of C h ris tm as  Those who argue in this vein m aintain that for 
m any children the  pleasure of giving has been overw helm ed l>y a,rV siinas
giM
m
by death and injury from accidents 
that need not have happened . . . 
would not have happenedUr a little 





Final rites for Mrs. Bessie Emily 
Pittendrlgh were held Sunday from 
the chapcl of Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice, conducted' by Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy,
First United, Church. Her death 
occurrccl Thursday (Dec. 20) at the 
home of hot daughter, Mrs. F. Cpu- 
sins, 436 Caddcf Avenue. .
In her 78th''yCnr, she was born In tho'B,C. ̂ re e  Fruits'* board room,
the returning election officer as be­
ing Improperly m“rkod.
Contestants for seats on other 
municipal, bodies  ̂at Summcriand 
were elected by occlnmatlon.
Counclllor.F. M. Stcuart was re­
elected ond H. R. J. Richardson 
elected to council.
Mrs, M. K, Vanderburgh ond T. 
S. Morinlng were elected to the 
school board and H. W, Brown was 
rc-clcctcd to the parks board,
st a m p  clu b
Plrst meeting of the new year of 
the Kolowno Stomp Club will bo
held, on January O, at 7;30 p.m., In
The extra hazards encountered at London, coming tq Canada in 1690 Visitors and new members are wol
M
imk
this time demand exttji cpre, com 
mon sense and courtesy. ■
These extra hazards, which com­
bine to make December more 
dangerous thon other months are 
as varied as they are predictable. 
Greatest of theso hazards Is that
to settle In a c .  Mhrrled to H. S. 
Pittendrlgh In Vemon In 1092, she 
subsequently resided in Osoyoos, 
Grand Forks olid ' Victoria, Sho 
came to Kblowna three years ago.
Left to mourn hoi' passing ore 
four sons and two daughters—T. S.
come to attend the moollngs. The 




of reduced visibility, No month of Pittendrlgh, Kelowna; James and' 
the year has shorter days and long- Harry, both of Victoria; Edward, 
cr nights than docs December. Es 
pecially In the case'of pedestrians Cousins, Kolownn. ahd Miss Eileen 
doc.s this reduction In visibility Plttcndrlgli, in California, , 
create an abnormally dangerous sit­
uation., Rain, sleet and snov/ . . . 
both as a factor in limiting the drl- 
. ver’s visual range, and ns an ad­
ditional threat to h|s safety in the 
way these elements' necumulate on 
the windshield and obstruct his vis­
ion . . . constitute no small part of 
the danger ccinfrouting the driver 
at this time of year.
ICY ROADS
Wet and Icy highways and streets 
make the possiblilty of skidding In­
to an accident a grim part of the 
bqslnesa of driving. This danger
'fENPIN TEAM WANTED
One more tcain Is needed to 
round out a balanced 10-pln league
_____ ___  _ ............. .......... , at the Bowladromc. Five mixed
Sault Stc. Marie. Ont.; Mrs. Isabel teams have been using iip Friday
nights, but league action will get 
going in earnest in the new year,
To Normal After 
Heavy Yule Mall
P O R T IO N  O F  T H E  TO Y S SUKKKN- 
DI'IRED by Im’ul cbiblren mi tha t hcores of 
OtlHn.s not .‘'O well ofi may have a liapi»iet 
is .Hhowii' here a^ Scout Brian
the  hope of getting , and tha t even philanthropy has »io(ij)cd to  T ucker ^t^ms carting  tlie load awky from the 
leg ard  Chri:»tina^ in its m aterial term s, and now  a children’s Courier building to the busy toy rc[),iir shoji, 
p^rty  is a success only if ii is swamped w ith things. If these Kelowna Boy
; th ings arc  true, these a ttitudes are significant, because they
Scouts.
of slick road and highway stirfaecs X/
thb”d r l v c r n o ” V lll 'V u su a l Cliristmas rush at the local Post <)f(ice has coimi
nblllly decreased, hut the ablHly of »  nml g o n e .without Incidence or exn'ssiye pressure, 
the driver to avoid him la seriously The peak was la.st 'M om lay when outgoing mail reached
’‘■ 'w h ™ 'v ie w  ,hc wcalhcr t.o- ‘I '  |.ro |m rli.,i,,, claslmiK hviul-.m w ith a l|„ral ,,( in-
tors and then combine them with condog n ia il^  ^
the "rush-rush" attitude preceding Postmaster 15. It. Bailey reported orda locally, Mr, Bailey said this 
both Christmas and New Year’s that by Saturday his office was year’s total compared favorably
Day, and the more than noriflnl close to normal again and that some; with the past two or Ihreo years.
re‘soon*ics oil llie oafl of llie loc;il cili'/eiirv n»»n>J<'r of drinking drivers on the of the extra help wos laid off that Volume of postage remained the
V«t »o wlimn llie S. oiii-w nifer ■( Im iri v ■•'rhimk - Uoie of vcdr, the day. 'niirty-lwo extras were hired same but with high rates In effect
•).* ' m 'V * ' * *̂ ’ ^"*^ m u  a iH.iri) inai ik acclficnl level of December to take care of the Christman rush this year,
J'Ui ’ . , , becomes underslartdnble.
Bclveccii iu \v ;u)ii Christmas cve wheels ------- ;;-------------
w ill 1h* s tra igh la ie tl, the ■̂V(‘1(•̂  ̂ hear will see WATER COLORS• i ,, i' , , . water colors by a local artist, It.
again, ilolls will he dolled up and the chairs A. WIdmeyer, of East Kelowna, arc
ami tables put in wni kiiig oi<ler. 'I’lien Mon- presently on display at the Okanag­
an Union Library, llie cxhibllinnd;iy night the Sc<aus and donors of toys w;ill ■ - ,
. , , , ,  . H undreds of toys, playthings, gam es and he iiappier than tin* recipients for wliat tlu-y
inky ru m  the in can tn g o f the day, ami uplift the pagan elem ent o ther articles were hronght in to T he t'o iirier have dmle to make it a (.'hri.stmas full of joy, williams, president of the Kelowna
(Continued on Page 5) th is year for repair. It was one of the grcale.st and District Art Gioup.
and try to assure that all Kdownii 
and district residents g(il their 
cards, parcels apd letters before 
Deb. 2.1,
Hardest lot of all was that of the 
carriers .who hud to striigglo 
through the heaviest snow in sev­
eral years. Mr. Halley paid special 
tribute to these man who got the 
mall through twice dally,
While volume ol mall set no rcc-
Ihe actual cash outlay for 
outgoing mail set an all-tlrne high.
As In prcvmiis years, it was ilia 
co-operatlon of the public In re­
sponse to the ’’mail curly” call that 
enuolod the local office to fiincUon 
as close to normal as could be ex­
pected,
"Tlie people help ub so much ol 
Christmas. They arb the ones who 
should be thanked for all the timo 
they save us," said Mr. UuUcy,
Pa g e  t w o THE KELOWNA' COURIER •MONDtAY. D E m raE R  24. i ^ I .
I'l
' May your Chritfanas b *  
twaeUnod'by liappinttt that will bo 
*^'rolongt(l_lKrougfiout tbo Naw Yoar;
ANDY'S AUTO BODY SERVICE
■ ■^NDY OLLERICH 2811 Pendozi St.
OYAMA W A  
PRESIDENT
your enjoyment of the 
'Holidays be young in spirit and'gay 
in heart. And may you have 
AiMetiy Christmas and A Happy New Y ^ .l
MANDEL’S
TAILORS AND FURRIERS ^18 Bernard Ave.
OYAMA—Annual meeting of the 
W.A. to St. Mar 's Anglican Church 
was held in the vicarage on Mon> 
day. December 10. fThirteen mem­
bers were present. Mrs. A. Gray 
..was re.elected president as were 
Mrs. A. R.' Lett, vice-president :ahd 
Mrs. V; Ellison, secretary.
- Mis. J. <Graham was chosen/2nd 
vice-president. . All were elected by 
acclamation. The office of'treas­
urer has not .yet been 
meeting arranged for 
Miss S. Atkinson’s .pictu^s 
Jield in ther Parish Hall on Decern 
ber 27 from 2:00 to '4:00/p.m.
CHRISTMAS BftOUp^T JESTERS
/. Medieval kin^s usedAo have fools 
and jesters to amuse/them. ^Later, 
howe\;er, the wearers jof the cap and 
■ bells were npt the*, exclusive posses­
sion of kings and ,queens, princes, 
counts; barons and [bishops, for the 
fashion'; of keeping! buffoons pass^ 
from sovereigns toi corporations and 
pnvateiiindividpals.i These jesters 
.Were then ■ brought ■ into - requisition 
during the Christmas season,; and 
retained'to brighten up the hall and 
kitchen: with' their -witty;' sayings 
arid-practical jokes, >
"G od Bless You Gentlemen . . . "  
Senior Citizens Say to Rotarians 
A t  Condiisibn O f Christmas Dinnei*
fluffy Add everj'thtng except chcr- Bake on a greased baking Sheet in a 
rtes andb^ork welt together. Form slow oven. S£S degrees, foi^^ min-^ 
into balls, push in half cherry and utes. While warm,- roll In powdetv [ 
roll again to make perfect ball, ed sugar. ^  ■
By A L  D E N E C .R IE
TO SC O R E S of residents here, in the t\vili{jht of the ir year§,C h ris trh a / D ay,: apart from its overall religious signifi- 
eVnee, will he an anti-clim ax.
T o  them  the  good will and .brotherlincss, lh a t w ere ingre- 
a f il l^ . Thfr dient.'i.of th t  approachiilg Y ule.season before the pUirn pudding, denLd°s“^ ’ 










May GoA b W f yotF 
A itb ia  Cbmfanaa'time 
m tk peace anA great 
bappiaetet






ROAST TURKEY FOR 
HOLIDAY D IN N ^S
There’s nothing more festlvri for »• 
the Christmas feast th^n-a golden S 
brown turkey with all the traditiori- ^  
al trimmings.
Of course, the size, of the turkey 
the number of .people
. . . . .  - serve.-Remember, a
wrapped up in a trim , delectable package hy Kelowna Rotary ta*̂ key iwlll serve 12
Glub' W ednesdav night, hearty appetites.: •
I j  - j '  ^ j  • • f . ■ , . ■ If you plan to stuff the turkey,
U ne nim dred and si-xty-nmc of th e  city s senior citizen.s, allow one pound of your favorite 
undaunted by the  w in te r’s initial sub-zero onslaught, will vouch each pound of turkey.
r  oo- f -  ftus, one ot their num ber faltered, in expressing the spontan- cooking.  ̂ > *.
■ Secure-the opening _̂ with a ;soft 
thready op with toothpicks across 
the opening, lacing .it ladder-wise 
with a soft twine; ; ' -
Place the turkejt,'breast-side-up 
in a shallow roasting pan. Place: it 
on a rack if yoii'liaye one. ‘ • 
Brush the enthe; bird With melted 
butter or margifririe. Then take 
several layers of cleari white cheese­
cloth, large, enough to cover the 
breast, legs: arid "wirigs of the bird; 
soak these thicknesses with melted 
butter or rpargerine and cover th*e 
whole turkey, place'in a preheated 
ov-qh arid 'baste occasionally Whilei 
roasting. . .
Yo u r  ROAS'nNc t a b l e
•Weight Oven Temp. -Cook; Time 
10-14 lbs......... ,325 F. 3}̂  ̂ to 4 hrs.
t4-18 lbs......... 300 F. 4 to 4v̂ / h r i
18-20 lbs 300/ F. to 5 hrs.
eons g ra titu d e  of all.
The occasion was the sixth an­
nual Christmas Party for the es­
teemed pioneers of this City, with 
the,-Rotary Club as host. *1116 re­
sponse was the largest yet—and 
•would have been larger had five 
others, yrho had to graciously de­
cline due to indifferent health, been 
there. -
:“It is our pleasure and honor to 
have you ■ here,” confessed H. A. 
Truswell, Rotary-president, and 
chairman of the occasion, in wel­
coming those “To whom we owe so 
’much.”. ' V
Speaking as a Rotarian and also 
as Chief Magistrate^ “for the last 
time at one of these occasions,” 
Mayor W; B. Hughes-Games paid 
tribute ' to Ex-Mayor O; L. Jones, 
now Member of Parliament; for in­
itiating the Christmas Party plan 
while president of the local Rotary 
Club in 1946. : ■
KOTO OF sa d n e ss
There was no:frlvolity in the An­
glican. Parish Hall that .night. But 
everyone wa^ , conteptedly happy, 
both those receiving arid those giv­
ing. A note'.of .sadness prevailed 
in little groups here and there as 
someone who was there- last year 
and the years before was missed.
For several of last year’s guests 
had answered the Last Call. On the 
other hand there were many en­
joying these annual . get-togethers 
for the first time.
.' Most-touching of all was the brief 
address by R. A.. “Bob” Copeland, 
one of, the city’s most beloved, old.̂  
tinkers, a former alderman and 
“mayor” of the Uoyd-Jones Home, 
in voicing appreciation on behalf 
of the honored, guests.
AV’d-Avish'UO 
thank our niany 
(cuStpriihrs''
; the ir patronage ; 
■'':,'inYhe''past''.yea
W i m i  Se^S6ii*s 
Greetih^'f'
A RT’S GROCERY
Glenmore R oad— Phone 980-El ‘
In halting -voice, and sincerely 
moved, Mr. • Copeland explained 
how forlorn- he felt without his 
wife, who became ill a short time 
ago and is now in hospital. All 
joined with him in their hearts in 
wishing her a speedy recovery.
As in former years, each Rotar­
ian was made responsible for about 
four or five guests, J t  was his re­
sponsibility to bring them to the 
hall, take care of them while there 
and take them back to their homes.' 
SUMPTUOUS DINNER
. The turkey dinner and all the 
trimmings, was fastidiously prepar­
ed and graciously served by the 
Evening branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary. 'The full course, with 
every opportunity for more, in­
cluded: tomato juice; bread, rolls 
and butter; olives; celery; pickles; 
tender, delicious turkey (white and 
dark m eat); cranberry sauce, po­
tatoes, peas,- turnips, tasty gravy, 
dressing, ice cream sundae, mince 
tarts, fruit cake, tea, coffee, milk. 
• After their fill on the luxurious 
repast, the senior citizens listened 
attentively and applauded enthus­
iastically as the , United Church 
Junior- Girls Choir and Mrs. Gloria
Guidi put the finishing touches to . %.tsp..paprika
TRY THIS DRESSING 
FOR YOUR TURKEY
l.,cup soft bread crumbs ; '
' 1-cup sliced .'nuts' (use almonds, 
; .brazils or haz^l nuts) ■ ■
' Large chopped onion 
■ Chopped parsley . 
yA  tsp. salt •
’ yi tsp. black pepper - '
Yi tsp. thyme
^®©ê fttĝ ĝ 6̂ ®ê «lseĝ :̂€̂ ©gtĝ stetĝ fî gtgtĝ €®«l5t6̂ ĝ ĝ g!«̂ ĝ sE!ŝ «tĝ ĝ Ê̂ «̂ ĝ ê
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f 6 l k s !
grand Christmasy night with cher­
ished carols and hymns.
The choir girls, winners of top 
honors in the Spring’s Okanagan 
Musical Festival, gave a flawless 
performance under the spirited di­
rection of Mrs. Ruth Clark. This 
part of the entertainment program 
lasted for nearly a half-hpur. 
ROUND UP FLOCK 
Mrs. Guidi sang Gounod’s “Ave 
Maria;” following with “DIanny 
Boy” and concluding with “Silent 
Night.” - .
‘Rotarian (Jharles Hubbard offer-
1 egg slightly beaten 
■ 3 tblsp. hot water: '
1 tsp. lemon juice , .
FOR FLUFFY DRESSING 
Mix all the ingredients thorough­
ly, pile into a gfeased, medium-slz- 
ed.lWaking dish. : .; ; ;
FjOR DRESSING STICKS ^  
/Press dressing onto- a greased' 
cooking sheet about -5”x7”. Chill in 
refrigerator for about 15 minutes, 
then cut into longvstrips about 1” 
thick.
For , either method; bake 10-15 
minutes in moderate (360 F.> oven. 
Serves 6.
>: m
y ANSTEY ELECTRIC HATCHERY
y C i l c n n i o r e ' ,at  B ernard
piiiaii.iiiii,
U  ri Ih lt {oyoutrChrUlmat w4> - With 
to exHind our hoortfelt ihonksioiotl 
of our potroni and butlnest dtsoci* 
atos for their friendship — lhe|r co­
operation — their loyolfy during tho 
past year. A  M eriv Christmas and 
Happy New Year to everyone.
GLENVIEW SERVICE
(S tcyc \Vood) 
GLENMORE
11 li'ii ii>i I*. ->i I
'W e  enjoyed m eeting  you 
'51 and hope to  ' See 
m ore of you in .’52.. '
POPE’S STUDIO
a PHOTOGRAPHERS PH O TO EN G R A V IN G
j . .; : 631'.Harvey Avenue
S^eceiwiitg^teietiEeeelet^^
• > 1MERRY ^ S
GHIilSTMAS
to all our 
customers.
• T i L L I E  & W E N
G n C CTI MU
ed the club’s vote of appreciation 
and congratulatigns to the WiA,-foi> SPRITZ COOKIES 
preparing^ and. serving the banquet. xjse a pastry tube br criokie press 
' It was the end. The time was just to shape these cookies, or twist the
past-8:30. The Rotary “shepherds^l ends ihtb;a--knot. ■ ■ ■ • ............ ..
patiently roundqd up their charges,- i/s  cup shortening or butter 
most of whom were exchanging t}^ ' il*. cup line sugar '
'yjmplimfents ,of the season in little 1 egg’or 3 egg-yolks beateri
tiL U E ’S GRILL
V i 570 Water Street ,
■!
-r—T'-m-"- r;-





VALLEY TOWEL & UNEN SUPPLY CO.
234 Lcbn Avc. • Phone 1179
i
That your Christmas be filled With happiness 
arid the New Year thru be overflowing with 
joy and prosperity . . .  is the sincere wish 
extended to all friends and patrons of—
SieoH ^ Mack
MRS. MARLEY RERGUSON, Managcrc.ss.
Merry Christmas
i Everybody!
honlthier hahic^ In 
i t’.-) NOCA M ILK  
for you . . . 
and you.
SHUSWAP OKANAGAN DAIRY 
INDUSTRIES CO-OPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATION
ORILLIA, Onl.~Thlcvc9 who 
rnnsneked a garage hero In an un­
successful search for money squefcz. 
ed their way In and* but^ ngriln 
d through a window space only seven 
Inchen ,hjgh..., „ . ....... ........... .
oor
huddles dotted around the decor­
ated hall. '
. Then out to the -waiting warm 
cars to be driven home.
And so to bed . . . to think . . . 
to dream .. , . to thank God that 
they live in Kelowna where they 
find the true qjirit of Christmas 




, OYAMA-rMembers of the K,W.I. 
met,in the Memorial Hall to draw 
up -a'program of activities for 1952. 
During January, efforts will bb 
concentrated on cpllectlng bits of 
old vyroollens to make quilts for tho 
Unitarian Service Coirirtiittee. Feb­
ruary is the month chosen to hold 
a ^riiorgasbord supper. This Is a 
riew venture arid already much en­
thusiasm is evident. April is to be 
the month for the friendship tea; 
May, the month for the plant and 
, seed sale and July, the gqrden 
linrty,. The naeotlng also gave its 
attention to letters of appreciation 
which the secretary, Mrs. T. D, 
Shaw-MacLaren was instructed to 
write. One was to Mrs. J. Craig 
for her wonderful display of needle­
work at the fall bazaar; another 
was to F. Goodland of Kelowna for 
providing and operating a projec­
tor- for the film brought, by Dr. 
Lqtta Hitchmanova; a third letter 
was sent to Mrŝ  P, Vnilpplo for her 
donation of some fifty articles used 
for the children’s fish-pond at tho 
fall bazaarl Lastly the meeting de­
sired a letter of commendation be 
sent to the Rutland students for tho 
decision to forego their annual ex­
change of Chrlsmas presents at tho 
closing ■ day party and allot the 
money Insteail to the adoption of 
orphans under the Unltnrldn Ser­
vice Committee. The K.W.I. had 
arranged for Dr. Lotta Hitchmanova 
while she was their guest, to speak 
to the Rutland students,
The meeting closed with tho serv­
ing of tea by Mrs. C. Pothccary and 
Mrs. W. Sproulo..
Mr. If. Taylor was called sudden­
ly away to Saskatoon duo to the 
death of his mother,
Mr. and Mrs. l i  Bingham nro 
spending tho holiday season at Van­
couver.
-1 teaspoon alritond extract- 
2-Jig cups cake flour 
■ J4 teaspoon salt ■ • .
teaspoon baking powder 
Cream shortening and sugar well 
together. Ad^ beaten egg and al­
mond flavoring. Beat until smooth. 
Sift together dry- ingredients and 
add to creamed mixture. Mold with 
cookie , press intb desired shapes 
and bake in a moderate oven; 350 




2 sups sifted flour
1 cup ground almonds 
1 teaspoon vanilla* 
i;18 candied cherries.
Cream,' butter, ,aî d* sugar
' ‘''.v  , V ^  “
until
' WRAPPING SMALL GIFTS
An unusual way to wrap o num­
ber of small gifts that are to bo 
given in a good-slzcd Christmas 
box la to tuck each one lit an en­
velope made of either plain red, 
holly, silver hr gold paper. Wrap 
each gift first In plain while tls.suo 
paper, folded In envelope style, and 
seal the flaps of both the inner and 
outer envelo|>e8 with' contrasting 
seals. Patterns for the envelopes 
can be cut from ordinary envdo-pes 
hy tearing one apart and either en­







derived from lasting, 
loyal friendships,
CALONA 
WINES P  D.
I12.S Ulcliltr Si .
ll
A local liid u stry
inffliiariiiagaiB
4T* a .
M ay.^e  Cliitistinas loeiskgb
' we extend to‘ ell o l our 
pattotii ...w lilithg  you Kealtli.'
V joy and £tlend(lilp • 
.come true and he w itli you -
tKrougli all tLe New*Year.
Management and Staff of ,
McGAVIN’S BAKERY
LIMITED
.a  houniifi 








i.T'Tiii . ..................... L w i i
i:
Moy lie wohdrotia •piril bf Cliriitihar 
liring you a gpectal roIo ol[ joy tKat 
will continue li-ilK you lliroujliout 
tlie coming New Ycarl ’
KEN HALL l t d :





A ltA im afik T tini* call.for tenders on clearing the
^ t e m a t e  F o y y e r  l^ m e  right-of-way for a 63.000 voU line
P r o n i ' 'W h a t s n a i l 'C l o s e r   ̂ between Armstrong' and salmon 
KAMLOOPS—Creation of n oec- Arm. Arrangements for.construc- 
ond th m ^ tU n g  line to bring tlon of the Kamloops-C^ase sector 
Whatshah powet to Kamloops roov- are well In hand, leavihg only the 
ed aVsiep clo^r U$t week *with‘ «ap between Chase /and Salmon 
B.C.,Poster Commission’s dccUlon^ Arm to be bridged. /
N e e d i e c r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
cl*
Toyou,owftiei^ r  
m d  l i e i ^ o h ^ i o e  e x t ^  
pwbeHibfshecfofdie / 
merriest i^tChriftnmes and \ 
:• the of New Tteare  ̂f
f ' ,
your Jmnee he blessed ' 




ITOME 'SEWIIfG has become a fashionable hobby because you can ro^e 
* * yourself many of the new styles that you see and admire in the fashion 
magazines. A hobby because it is fun to do and a profitable way to pass a 
few hours. Your choice of fabrics and colors is large and the opportunities 
for enlarging'your wardrobe are endless.
Gay Holiday Seaton
The holiday season approach­
ing calls for dressier clothes 
than any other season of the 
year. Winter glamour in cos­
metics, perfumes, beads, sequins 
and furs gives e\*ery woman her 
chance to be alluringly femi­
nine, the exciting person she 
always longs to be. Try a now 
shade in your make-up to blend 
with the colors in your, ward-' 
robe and you’ll see a new loveli­
ness that is, difficult to describe. 
Add a few sequins in either gold 
or a bright color to that favorite 
crepe dress making a change so 
great even you will find i t  diffi­
cult to recognize. Beads and 
sequins are better than ever this 
year.appearinjg oh gloves, stock­
ings, hats, dresses and even on 
hat veils. Yes, it’s the igayest, 
drq^est season, of the .year 
when families and old friends 
get together to exchange the 
Season’s Greeting and to drink 
' a toast to the New Year. %
Holi^y l^Oiteia Gown
For Christmas\ morning you’ll want a pretty, cozy house coat. The one
Eictured here is htade of lovely wool jersey with a grosgrain ribbon set-in elt..If you wish to make this HOSTESS GOWN, a direction leaflet is available for size  ̂ 12; 14 and,16Jby sending a stamped, self-addressed en­





Q h U iim a d
^>TO: ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND 
Vi FRIENDS
xJ.j , * ’ » ' - ' ,
' .';3t ;ha.s. been - a pleasure serv ing  you . . . your 
'f/^attona'ge d 1951 'has' been appreciated. 
i ’Wje e x te n d 'o u r  w arm est w ishes du ring  th is  
' ‘ -'festive^ season.
>f >biAC TAIT
X SALES AGENT'. B-A O lL  c 6 m RANV
I."' ’-»w«cav. " 'i
Hither And Yon
HOME FOR CIJWSTMAS .' . ■. 
are Miss Janet Scahtl'ahd, of jCaJ- 
gary* and Miss Cecile Scantland, 
from Vancouver, visiting with their, 
family this week before ,returning 
to their jobs after* the New Year.
SHORT VISIT . . .  to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Turnbull, Weston 
Avenue, was paid last week by 
Miss Jeannine Turnbull, who is a 
nurse-in-training at Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, New Westminster.
CHRISTMAS BRIDE HONORED 
. . . A party given by Misses Grace 
and Alice Lampman, and brother, 
Sonny Lampman, a t their home on 
Glenwood Avenue,Thursday night
• AT THE COAST . . .  is Mrs. C. 
Wright, who will spend. Christmas 
with her son hnd daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mirs. Ned Wright, of Van- 
couvw.
fr o m : THE ElAST . . .  Cadet Ron 
Holland is home from Royal Mili­
tary. College, Kingston,. Ontario, to 
spend the . holiday season with his 




Thanks to the co-operation and 
financial support of a number of 
interested Glenmore residents, the 
1st Glenmore Pack of Brownies en­
joyed a Christmas party at the 
school on Thursday, December 13. 
Fifteen Brownies were present at 
the party which Was under the di­
rection of Mrs. W. Short, Brown 
Owl, and Mrs. Watson, Tawny 
Owl. « • •
The 1st Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guide Company had a busy Decem­
ber under the direction of Mrs. G. 
H, Mills, Captain. On December 
8, the company went for a hike t j  
gain experience in tracking, stak­
ing and cooking. The girls worked 
in teams and took turns in laying 
and following trails, using their 
woodcraft signs. They cooked their 
noonday meal over an open fire 
beside a small 'stream.
On December 10 the company 
held an enrollment at which two 
recruits, Iris Hanlan and Adele 
Parker, were officially enrolled as 
Guides. They are now Tenderfoots, 
and have earned their trefoil pins. * * «
On December 15 the company 
held a Christmas party at the home 
of Acting-Lieutenant Mrs. James 
Robison, three of the girls acting as 
hostesses. A most enjoyable eve­
ning was spent in games, singing, 
exchanging gifts and feasting on 
Christmas goodies.
ON WAY HOME . , .  expected to 
arrive today is Herb Capozii, who 
will spend Christmas with his par­
ents here, Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzi, 
Abbott Street, On a speaking tour 
at; New York, Montreal, Toronto. 
Toledo, and Chicago,, since his re­
turn from studying on. a Rotary 
Scholarship in Italy, Herb is driv­
ing home. - "
MERRY CHRISTMAS
f JKT ^ FROM PINKY
j y ^  to all the folks'
in Kelowna.
^  PINKY’S TAXI
Phone 105
A. ■ < ■
A^wislrfor aU 
Ctt ih ts happy dey— 
fo r  oil good (kings 
(e come your w a y !
LESLIE’S LTD.








\ y x u tln y i to  all




A'MwrHVP r*rtT'T ttCP t̂'nTrVF'NT OYAMIA T he annual meeting of
the Oyama Branch of the CanadianMiss Florence Boyer, studying 
at University of Alberta, Edmon­
ton, arrived home this week-end to 
spend the Christmas vacation with 
her parents, Mr. anji Mrs. T. W. 
Boyer, Laurier Avenue.
EN^RTAINED SATURDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lander played
Legion was held Wednesday, De­
cember 12 in the Memorial Hall. 
Retiring president B. Baker gave 
his report stressing that greater in­
terest be taken in Legion affairs. 
The executive was elected, as fol­
lows: president, G. Pothecary, Sr.; 
vice-president, D. P. Crandlemire; 
seebnd vice-president, W. C. Wil­






tied here on Boxing Day. Bride- a pre-Christmas cocktail party 
elect Miss Janice ;ljindsay>and her Holiday visitors at the Lander 
future groom, M!r. Jack Hemelspeck, home are Mr. and Mrs. W. Hutchih
________  ______, _______ __  host to a number of their friends at, ____ ^ ______ _________ , _____ _
honofed a couple who will be mar- the Golf Club on Saturday night at' a . w'. Gray; executive committee,
. --------T , - — ------------------ ------------- - G. Parker,'B. Gray, F. MacLaren, R.
Stuart, A. Kenny and W. Sproule, 
and bar. epmmitjee HC. Pothecary, 
"W. Sproule and W. Williams.. J. 
Pothecary, zone commander for the 
North Okanagan Zone addressed 
the meeting. Refreshments were 
served by  ̂members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
who arrived home that night froip 
Smithers,- where he, has been em­
ployed, were surprisfed with a 
shower of gifts from thb,32 guests, 
at lunch time. At the party were 
the bride-to-be’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lindsay,'and Mrs. R. Hem­
elspeck* mother, of the ' groom: " < - n j-
son, of Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. 'W. C. Bailey, from Winnipeg, 
who arrived on Saturday, and will 
be returning tb their homes about 
Thursday.
SOUTH OKANAGAN . . , Mrs;t:. 
Delacherois ’ i s : spending Christmas The Canadian Legion, Oyama
To bur and
business associates we ex­
tend our warmest wishes 
during |he holiday season 
and throughout the N
fk'O I*
CONSTRUCTION
i w .  and G. .G EL H O R N  —  Phone 2636
^  U u s f e m ^ r s  ' ; , , ' V '' 
i  Neighbors 
hi Friends everywhere
in VVinfieldt
to  all we say
“Aleiry Chriptmas”





“S W K ’ S'AYS:,
Th&ntc’Xou’ for your patron-f 





e l e c t r ic
‘iy i f l> I E L D
I*!l̂ pne 2500
AFTER CHRISTMAS . . . Though, 
they won’t'b e  home for Christmas, 
Miss Beverley Lewis and Miss 
Vivian Vani(^our* who are expected 
next . Friday, will spend a month’s 
holiday at their homes here, from 
St..Paul’s Hospital where they are
’student nurses.• « •
WjiTH DAUGHTER . . . Mr^ and 
Mrs. J. C. Taylor left, for Vancou­
ver where they , will spend Christ­
mas with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mjr. and Mrs. George Tur­
ner.
LAST WFEK . . Mr. Fred Dela­
cherois, of Revelstoke, was a visitor 
here lost week for a few days, with 
his mother, Mrs. C. Delacherois.
KINSMEN ANNUAL SANTA 
CLAUS FROLIC . . . toô k place last 
■Wednesday night at First United




[Ti>i our custom ers we say| 
‘thank  you* for shopping i 
here. \
'/' M erry  Christmas*
{to you and  you and  you 1
.and Mrs. Louis Delacherois, in 
Penticton. •
CHRISTMAS VACATION . . ;, 
Teddy Johnson, of Edmonton, ar­
rived Friday, to spend the Christ- 
rhas vacation with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mi's. L. W. Marr, Christle- 
ton Avenue. ,
HERE FOR CHRISTMAS ... . is 
Miss Eve Hromek, who came up 
from Vancouver to spend the holi­
day with her parents. '
SEEN ABOUjr . . . finishing that 
last-mimite shopping since they 
ha’ve arrived home for Christmas 
here with their families were many 
local youngpeople attending schools 
and' colleges away' from home. 
Among them Jay Miller, home from 
Vernon Preparatory School; Lome 
. _ Greenaway, UBiC student; Fred
Church Hall, when Santa paid his Black, now at Royal Roads; and 
annual virtt to.85 children of local Miss Sheila Moss, fromNfelson. 
Kinsmen. The usu^l Christmas- ,  * *
CHRISTMAS GUESTS . . .  at the 
the , children, films, refreshments Mr. and Mlrs. M. J, Tplton,
and candy, was enjoyed by kiddies Avenue, arc Mr, Jack McDon-
and their parents. , aid, of Edmonton, who arrived on
. > Saturday; and Mrs. Tolton’s bro-
home for Hugh Cummings, also of
Edmonton. •
party for the children of Oyama, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre De­
cember 15 in the Oyama Commun­
ity Hall. Around 70 children were 
present. To the delight of all, San­
ta arrived in due time with his bag 
full of toys. ■ , *. « * . .
,• Members of the Canadian 'Legion, 
branch 189 were hosts to North. Ok­
anagan Zone representatives in 
Oyama on Sunday, December 9 in 
the Memorial Hall. General zone 
business was discussed* Refresh­
ments were served by members of
the Ladies’ Au x i l i a r y ,* .* ♦ . '
' St. Mary's Jr. Choir is holding its 
annual Christmas Eve Cantata in St. 
Mary’s Church at 8:00 p.m. under 
the direction of Mrs. A. B. Smith.* 4> *
A delightful time was had. at the 
Christmas TeenV Age dance held 
December 14 in the Community 
Hall under the direction of the Oy­
ama Community Club.
*' *. *
UBC STUDENTS . 
the Christmas vocation include Miss 
Isabelle Ferguson, Miss Judy Wil­
son, and Miss Shirley Pollai;d, visit­
ing with their paconts, Mrs. J. A. 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. R* H* Wil­
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pollard.
HOLIDAYINO AT HOME . . . Is 
Miss .Grace Pcafccyi who is visit­
ing with her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Pearcey, of Glenmore, during 
vacation from her school teaching 
duties at Troll* Mr., ond Mrs, 
Pearcey are also expecting their
' TO PRINCETON . . . Another 
member of, the senior high school 
teaching staff, Miss Marjorie Loan, 
is taking advantage of the long 
holiday to visit in Princeton with 
relatives.
* * ♦
FOR WEEIC-END . , . Miss Betty 
Ball was a week-end guest In the 
city, nt the home of Mrs. A. S, 
Wade, on route to her home nt 
White Rock, from Cnstlegnr whore
letters t o  
th e  ed ito r
Letters should bo short , and 
must carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may bo used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the writers' 
own names.












L A N E -L O rfG L K Y  L'TD. 
553 B ernard  Phpne* 819
May a joyous Christmas usher 
( " ' in a New Year of happiness an d  good
health for a ll our cherished friends,
W e thank  you for your patronage in 1951.
APSEY GENERAL STORE
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N
t o
y m
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE COi
, FEED THE BIRDS
KeloWno, 2403 POndozl St. 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier. •
Dear Sir,'—May I through the mc-
tewtgwiliigwigteMitftgwrMtwifMibcwwtxwittttt
T:aedidle F I X ' l T f
.son.,Ralph, ;hon!ie around the. New g^g has been teaching. Mrs. Wade’s dium of your, paper, appeal to all 
Year. J l e  iŝ prcscnllŷ yl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ arrived home for Christ- bouseholclers
5 Howdy Winfield!
Thank.s for stopping in dur-J 
jing  the year. j|
H ope you have a  H appy  {
I C hristm as!
i
i \
W IN FIELD  
RED & W HITE 
STORE 
. . Phone 2552
TkANK YOU 
.WiNFIELDI
We gt^atly .tppreciate your| 
business, and take this op­
portunity to wish you a
V ery  M erry  Christm as.
WOODSDALE





W IN F IE L D
PETE'S SERVICE
C hevron Gas and O il 
W infield Phone 2660!
Wc scll B-A Gas& Oil,| 
tires and tubes 
and do anything in the! 
line of repair work.
30 years w elding experience. 
25 years au to  experience. 
And, believe us, we sineerc- 
*ly appreciate your patron­
age. M erry  Chrlstm da from 
W infield W elding."
O ur proper nam e is
GENERAL 
W ELbiN G  
AND REPAIR
Montreal, ,where ho drove from 
Mayo, Yukon, where he has been, 
employed the past year. i '
WITH FAMILY . . .  Mr. Jack; 
Saurlol has arrived homo to spend 






From  the 
W inoka Co-op 
in W infield to 








c o -o pe r a t iv e
exch ang e
■WINFIELD
mas on Saturday, also.
FAMILY REUNION . . ; is mak­
ing this ChrLslmns gay for Mr. and 
Mrs. H, n. Mlatthews, Bankhead 
Rond. Mr. Wtotthews. who has been 
working In Cnlgnry, drove homo 
for Christmas last week. Arriving 
with him on Monday was their son, 
Mr. Bill Matthews, student at the 
University of Oklahoma, who will 
.stay for about a month.
to kindly remember
the birds.
By putting out crumbs, pieces of 
fnt or suet on' yoUr steps or veranda 
the wee things will bo able to eat; 






BORN AT KFJXIWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MOUBRAY; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Moubray. Glenmore, Decem­
ber 16, a doughter.
DUNCAN: To Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Duncan, Rutlond, December 
17, a son.
FOX: To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Fox. Kelowna. December 18, a son.
NEID: To W&-. and Mrs. Alfred 
Ncld, ElUson, IX'cember 18, a 
daughter.
BARTEl.; TO Mr. ttnd Mrs. Ftank 
Bartel, Kelowno, I>eccmber 20, twin 
sons,
HERZOG; To Mr. and Mrs. i:<l- 
ward Herzog, Kelowna, December 
20. a son.
TSCHIDA: To Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Tchlda, Kelowna, Decemtier 
20, 0 6on.r
APPLETON: TO Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Albert Appleton, KeIown.s, 
^December 21, a daughter.
Cl miSnvTAS VISITORS . . . nt 
the homo of Mr, and Mrs. John Hou 
Burne Avo., are Mrs. lion's brother- 
in-law and slstor, and their family, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wl Pcllntt, and 
Peter Ond Barbara, from Vancou­





To all of you 
\ybom wc have 
sb pleasantly 
served . . .
MERRY, MERRY
jfr w r  CHRISTMAS
GAPITOL TOBACCO STORE











to .say thank youj  
business and ;e
M ER R Y  C H R IST M A S 
T O A L L !
G M STORE
O kanagan C entre
Phone 2654 1391 Lawrence Ave. Pbw ae.lWI
.  „  f t  .
te r  e y o l ere c ro tted i 
A n d  fh a f ib o c a u te  
She thought our man 








T lie  iojfoui peak of 
YuUtide Wli finil iWk 
eWr ful eclio in grcelingi 
to our ftkodi for a very 
Mfrry Cliriitin)ii «n4 » 
Vriglit Happy NewYeir,
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE
L O G G IN G  E Q U IP M E N T  — 1734 R ichter St.
PAGE FOUR
T llE  KELOWNA COURIER isONDAY, DECEMBER 24,1951
M a y  y o u r C h rh tm a t  
flocking overflow  ■ 
with a l l  Ih e  lays  
o f Ih e  Season. M a y  a l l  o f  th o u  
d e lig h tf rem ain  with  
y o u  throughout the  
N e w  Y ear.
SU nO N ’S MEAT MARKET
lyir, and Mrs* A. E. Janes
extend to  the ir m any  friends and custom ers 
T he Season’s G reetings and Best W ishes 
for H api)iness and P rosperity , on this the 
first anniversary  of their opening.
COPPERCRAFT
■ STUDIO
525 B ernard  Ave. . .
In sincere aj^preciation of our 
pleasant relationship through the, 
past year ̂ . .  we extend a wish to 
you, our patrons, fo r a Merry > 
, Christmas and a Happy NewYearl
From  the M anagem ent 
and Staff of
Loane' IIA R D W .\R E , F U R N IT U R E  ■ Mid A P P L IA N C E S
M erry was O ld  B.C. W hen  
Christmas Came To Coast
hotels-were so filled for some days feet widerWas -Xound. draped over veterans said it was idenUcal with 
it.was^difficult for strangers the resfdenfe of Police,Chief Lou . the Nazi flag used .by the GermarS ine camp. We had a nice number to procure accommodation.” v , - , . > . . . .
By B. A. McKELVIE 
Pioneer holiday celebrations
what is now British Columbia were 
as courteous as circumstances would 
permit.
In the fur trading days the men 
were given a holiday on Christmas 
and again at New Year, but where 
the commanding officer of the post
day and with a good proportion of 
the meat of yesterday and a pint of 
rum they enjoyed themselves to 
their hearts content. Traded five 
beaver skins . . . A good deal of
of conunpnicants on- - Christmas ' Aiyl so,..throughout -the"years 
morning and the message of Christ- -Christmas.had -changed' liukeeping 
mas IS always ‘good news’.” with the times. The old days of
After the communities of British heavy drinklng- and fighting had 
C o l^ b ia  started to take shape, given, way to real joUity and har- 
Christpias holidays took on resem- monious-^elebtation.
blance of obscr'vanccs in ., other ' ---- —------------rr—
places. Thus Capt. E- E- Barrett-. BRUSSELS. PERTURBED 
Lennard, writing in 1862 said: ' BY hllANY CAR THEFTS
"Christmas in Australia bears no BRUSSELS-Car thefts in this
Strange one tnohilng recchUy. War In the -last war.
snow fell in course of the day, but our ^ g l is h  Christ- Belgian capital have reached an all-
towards the evening all began to colony time high,, blit ohly about one car
vanish again.’’ ; re^liy wonderfully like its orig- in five is stoleii 'by a"'professional
___________ _____________ was" elk. The men at ian bea?^readi^ S S iJ S v
was Scottish and he had retainers Fort Langley fed better than did geneiSfy h S a b l e  X m e te r  ^nf delinquents
of that nationality, emphasis was the employees at other forts at the character of are the biggest headache to police,
laid on the New Year celebration, 'time. There was an abundance of ’ Armed ̂ only with a set of skeleton
_. . . . .  , fresh meat available while the Fra- *4, i i  WAS IN keys, they “borrow” cars to take
o f ^ e  clSn^iiIin the yielded salmon and stur- BARKERVILLE the girl friend for a ride or go on
°n ch aw  ^Si“ “ n S i S d  t £  “^e. Even up in the mining districts. » with ^  bunch of pak. The
gavfthfm  r  drink or two a n ^  ® real appreciation of cws are. ^
d e r^  sX ia l an abundant of vegetables, what was appropriate for the hoU- skirts of the city,
f o r ^ e  wMsion w X  a^elX ous Christmas fare at Kamloops days- A typical Barkerville Yule- policemen
X dW o ^ u S  'tSTg h a S r o f  was the best that the locality could Jjde was reported in the Cariboo .the, beat to wa^ 
thedav waJ s o X  infea^ hut it was not as tempting . Sentinel of Decetriber 30. 1871—the o«|cial said,. The limited force , k
in lan d  ^  that of Langley. The Thompson tirst Christinas that British Colum- fully engaged m traffic .control, ad-
River post Journal of 1842 has this h»a celebrated as a Dominion prov- ministration and other routine dit­
to say of December 25. ince: ‘ . • ties. (




After the gold rush had brought 
a great influx of people, Christmas 
became celebrated as it had been in 
the Eastern part of the continent 
and in' England.
; Daniel ' Harmon* a Nof’wester, 
gives a picture of the New Year 
festivities at Fort St. j'ames in 1811: 
“This being the first day' of an-
............................. Holidays—des- .
pAe the cold weather; which we us- PPbpemen are not benevolent cajr 
ually; heartily enjoyed in' Cariboo Attepdants.’’ 
at this season, were’*'spent very
men had for rations each 1 qt. fine 
aqd, 1 qt. coarse flour, and 5 lbs. 
horse flesh.”
New Years day was the main Pleasantly" in Barkfer^ille, and a iQpEER PRANKSTER
event at Kamloops when John Tod large numjier of mlner»;jtrom : other ST. JOfiN’S; Nfld. (CPJ—A Swas- ’ 
resided there. Here are the en- creeks hayipg come-to;;town, the tika flaglTbur Ttel long by three 
tries for January 1, 1843, and the ’ . . . .
succeeding day: •
Jan. 1—Gave the men a regale
other year, our people have passed l^ut^ t̂hey spent the day very'quiet 
it, according to the custom of the
Canadians, in drinking and fighting. 
Some of the principal Indians of 
this place desired us to allow them 
to remain at the fort that they 
might see our people drink.” But 
the Indians soon became frightened 
because the “white people had run 
mad.”
The next year it was Daniel Har­
mon and his white companions who 
were astonished, for they invited'
“Jan. 2—Gave the men a holiday 
which they spent at football, feast­
ing, drinking and finally dancing, 
all in very good humor. The Indians 
were treated each to a dram, some 
tobacco and Indian corn.”
—and that was British Columbia’s 
first record of a football gamel 
Bibulous Robert Melrose, the 
journalist of Craigflower, in his in­
formative diary notes Christmas
the chiefs of the locality to partake eud New Year, but his comment in 
of a New Year's dinner: i“I was sur- 
prised to. see them behave with de­
cency, and. even propriety, while 
eating and while drinking a flagon 
or two of spirits.”
LETTERS FROM •
FORT VANCOUVER ■
respect of the “Droughty New 
Year” of 1854 shows that it was 
not a very happy one:
THE GROG 
RAN OUT
“New Year’s Day is a day above 
all days,, for rioting in drunkenness.
Beyond noting that December 25, are we to expect of this
1827 liras .“Christmas Day,” there 
was nothing to mark the occasion 
set down in the journal of Foit 
Langley to give details of the first 
celebration of Christmas in the pio­
neer fort of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany on Jhe Coast, <
It may be presumed, however, 
that it was .a merry one—perhaps so 
meri^ that the journalist had neith­
er time, nor energy to give a detail­
ed description of the celebration.
■ There were visitors; the mail had 
arrived the day before most unex­
pectedly. Typical of the dangerous 
times and' conditions of that first 
Christmas is the ■ entry for Decem- 
ber 24: ■
“Monday,'24 (Dec. 1827)—Weath­
er changed; Clear and cold. In the
young, but desperate Colony of 
ours; where dissipation is carried 
to such extremitie.s my readers will 
be expecting to find nothing in.my 
almanack from Christinas to past 
New Year, but such a'one drunk, 
and another drunk, and so on; how 
different is. the scene, then “what 
must I attribute the cause of all 
this^ too, must I prescribe it to the 
good morals of the people; no! no! 
my friends, njo such thing could be 
expected here; the'grog-shops were 
drained of every sort of liquor, not 
a drop to be, got for either love or 
money; had- it been otherwise the 
case, there is no saying whether my 
small almanack would have.contain- 
ed them, it would almost take a line 
of packet ships, running regular
■i-S-- .-'! ■
morning two Indians from the Mis- between here’and San Francisco to
quiam Camp near the Quoitle River 
(Pitt River) arrived with a note 
from Mr. A. McKenzie, the purport 
of which -was that he was disagree­
ably situated wjth: only four men 
amongst a formidable band of ■ In­
dians, and irequested our assistance 
in case he- might not be able to 
extricate, himself. Messrs. Mlanson 
and Annance with nine men went 
off immediately, to, his relief, but 
they had;not proceeded far before 
they met him and his party all un­
injured.' Thq Indians ,have stolen 
from them a little property but this 
will soon be recovered. Mr. Me. is 
a welcome visitor. H|e is bearer of 




supply this. Island with grog, so 
great a thirst prevails amongst the 
inhabitants . . . _ _ , ,
R9bert Melrose made a point: 
noting in,' his journal the name and; 
State of insobriety of. every man 
at 'Craigflower, including himself. 
“Author' half drunk” or , “whole 
drunk” appears in his diary with 
great regularity. .. .
KISSING RULE 
FOR A DAY
But there were other ways of 
celebrating except getting drunk, 
and Dr. J. S. Helmcken noted in 
his reminiscences the manner in 
which New Years Day of 1851 was 
observed in Victoria. He was not 
there for the Christmas celebration:
“On New Yb^r’s Day, all officers 
and men prcsented themselves very
, A merry Christmas it must'have respectfully before Mti’. Douglas 
been. And the next day Mr. An- paying him the, usual compliments 
nance and his men recovered the W'iththe usual chat and enquiries— 
lost property.. .. . but the remarkable part/was, that
It was Mr. MicKenzie’s last Christ- on that day, the gentlemen kissed" 
mas, for on his way back to Fort, the ladies; 'They would shako hands 
Vancouver ho and his entire party- and then present as a mere matter
were wiped out by Indians bn 
Whidbey Island.
Tho next year, 1828, the, Ghrlst- 
mas celebration was fully Recorded: 
“Dec. 2 ^ T ^ c  men had a Holy-
$PECIAL
W h a /s  going on kt M E M O R IA L  A R E N A  in  Kelowna during 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays?
THE ARENA WILL BE CLOSED ON TUESDAY 
CHRISTMAS DAY -  DECEMBER 25‘h
Wednesday, December 26, Boxing Day
VERNON v s . KELOWNA
M idget 1.30 p.m. ; juvenilea a t 3,00 p.m. 
These games arc fast and thrilling.
•  Wednesday Evening — Public Skating ..
•  Thursday Afternoon ■— Public Skating ...
8.30 to 10.30 
... 1.30 to 3.30
T hurs, N ight Dec. 27 is  Hockey Night!
KAMLOOPS ELKS VS. KELOWNA PACKERS
llring .\la. (iniuma ami ;dl the kitls for tliis big night of tlnill-a- 
M'coml liockey. .Make up a paify ;iml join the big holiday erowd— 
, see Kekmna take Kamloops' for the first, time, pn, KcUnvna iee.
k
9  Friday. Dec. 28. Afternoon 1.30 to 3.30; Evening 8.30 to 10.30 M
O Sat,, Dec. 29 ... Afternoon 1,30 to 3.30; Eycnihg 8.30 to 10.30 ^
Sunday N igh t Kinsmen Sunday Seating ....................... 8.30 to 10.30 4
OK.
TlfPEWRITER
Sales and Service- *
.. 1.4 B ennett .Block . 
Ph'one 1200
May.the spirit of’happiness and good will 
,/ that, fiils. this season live in your '
.'hotae and bless-your loved ones for 
/  Sj the many, years'to come. A Merry 
: (Christmas and a Happy New Year*to ail.' '
— The Directors and Members of 
the Staff 'w ish one and all A  
Happy Christmas, and Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity in the 
years that are yet to be.
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
UNITED




of politeness* their cheek to be 
kissed. It matters little what posi­
tion the Ladles’ held, this routine 
went , on for the day only. As the 
company’s servants had originally 
been nearly all Freeh Canadians; 1 
supposed the custom had been 
brought with them.'As it did not 
seem an unpleasant ordeal, I rather 
bashfully though perhaps not un­
willingly took part in the perform­
ance of the duty.
“This day was devoted to jollity— 
all mixed after a fashion—man and 
ma.ster together, good feeling reign­
ed, all were polite and nothing 
outi’c took place.”
At Nanaimo, the early fostlvitlcs 
apparently ' were extended. It Is 
.noted Iq tho journal of that place 
for 1855-50 that the miners were 
given, a holkhiy for Christmas Day, 
and it was not until Decembor 28 
that any showed up; they too failed 
to report for work the next day, 
and it was not possible to got tho 
mines into production again until 
January 2. •
It was on Christmas Day, 1858, 
that Col. R, C Moody. Captain 
Grant, and Treasurer Cosset arriv­
ed in Victoria aboard the mall 
steamer Pahoina, Hev. Crickmer, 
Colonial Chaplain, also arrived and 
had his Christmas dinner with the 
officers of II.M.S. Plumper, Col. 
Moody and tlie otliers visited Gov­
ernor James Dduglas,
Rev, John .Sheepshanks—later 
BiAhop of Nortvlcli—Holed this of 
Chrl.stmas in Ncw'.Wc.strninstor In 
1851). He went about on Christmas 
Eve reminding llio.se who miglit l)e 
Interested of Conmmnlon scrvlte 
iho following morning:
“It was a miserable evening; n 
rofl wind was blowing, drizzle was 
falling; It was soon piteh dark, and 
the mud was deep and sticky. I 
(loundered almiil in the darkness, 
ocraslonally trjpping over a stump, 
feeling Very warm in the moist nir 
and my water-proof g.uinents: and 
m)\v and Uu'ii, when down liy the 
riverside. I Inaid the volees ef men 
In the drinklng-l>ais sliouting and 
fein«in8,,,«,pd dhe light gle^nulng, 
from the saloon fell upon the Ijlaok 
nyid and ra.sl-iiway plaving.cards 
thnt 1 wa.s treading underfoot, anil 
I thought of the Imppv seihies at 
home, and old friends at Leeds and 




"But still it was all right. It wus
îlrmas fills a large place in our liife today. With each rjiCurrence it brings
a wave of good feeling and friendship that makes the air , '
softer and warmer and puts new happiness into our hearts. Jt is this good 
feeling that instills in us an ever greater appreciation of the loyalty 
and confidence of our many fine friends. To them we want to extend 
our heartiest wishes for a joyous Christmas and a happy, prosperous New Year.
FROM THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
V
't
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m em ber  A to r r  b u r m b
OF CfRCULATlONS
(Continued (lom Page 1) t g l
Fire Rail
liBDICAL DIRECTOBY 
S E ^ C B ,
U ttuble io t n t i e i  k  Aodor 
lihdfii'Ttt '
“D R U G  S T O R E S  Q P E N
GIRL ■ WANTED FOR LIGHT NEW YEAR SPECIAL! 
housekeepng, January 3, Live in. The Certifled Genuine Catiadian 
permanent position for right phtty* R oa .303 Model 10 (Mark HI) high 
Box 1018 Courier. v 3^^^ powered 6 shot repeater, Service
■ ' W r ...........  : Model,. with 30 inch barrel (nice
P E R S Q N A t .  . '■ for remodelling in your spare time).
■ Heal iValuei—119.51. Adapted Sporter
Model with 24 inch barrel. Another
E D I T O R I A L S
C hristm as was m eant to  overcome.
B ut there is yet no cause for despair. The C hristm as mes- b o w l a d r o m e  MIXED LEAGUE 
sage,could  not have k ep t th e  atten tion  of mankind so lo n g 'if  Tuesday
men’s weaknesses could have dimmed its import. W e shall ‘ The first flight Is completed and
. - . . . .. . . ,, . three teams wont have to worry
learn again tha t th'ere can be a g reater joy m simplicity and about getting into the roHoffs. In
Vrt aoa nmshed superior stock—
^ , ^ J L  gJW - tl'e ancient story of the shepherds and the wise men, and wUl ^ s u m S ^  •
CENTRAL AUTO SALES (1)—P.BtJSINESS PEBidONAL r3m*high°v“if t̂y .̂ fnmimiHnn d? the Otic to whom tHcy phiU homage, that touch the heart most
CHRISTMAS DAY — DEC. 25 Anything; to.flx, phone 36:Kelo'gau 
lO H l l  a.m.1 7 fi) 8 p.ih. **®‘̂ *‘* Electric Ltd. .  3^tfc
Brdwh’ii Pres. PHiUrtnaeV
B O X IN G  D A Y -H D E C f 26 
■ 10 |o 11 a.m.; 7̂  to 8 pan. 
Pfi^sicians P r^ . P h a m ^ y
'  ;  ' IllS O T O O S  C U s itT M E  
; y  B O U R S t 
8 hJi. to 12 midnight.
------- - "~i  ------ f—  per box of 20 rounds. ■
____• WASIffiR WAILnjG? DealersV enquiries Invited.’Write for
^ t'RITZt free illustrated folder. Shipments
’ made promptly C.O.D.
PETE’S SARE,PHONE ' • THE HUNTERS SUPPLY




1 Tf iM i * 1 • .Li .t • *. Loudoun 470, A. Loudoun 694. Hart-
warmly. If our children know’ and experience these things at 3,5 peapson 650, LeVasseur
944, 843, 1.053— 
MCGILL & WJLLITS (3)—Mil-
vv, tifijA i. j j i iu u i i u u itf u  J I117
I  tod make the necefsaiy repairs. We repair all electrical appliances. •
m a t t r e ss  CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.5
Christmas, the ,fes|ival w ill haVe served its purpose and the 507, handicap 144.
-rising generation given it's heritage o f  meinories. 840.
In  the  e n tJ .jt’ js Only, i s  m ankind 'fem erii^ m eaning
-of C hristm as and translates it in to  the t'erms of common living, 
th a t the  hop6 df Christm as lie realized. W iien men live w ith 
- 1----------------- — .......... —  - w. peace in their heart's! the A ngels’ prom ise of peace on earth
Accounting, and other biuinfess tob- delivered Kelowpa. Send M on^ reah^fed:. Wh^tt they drop their prejudices, hatreds and half of<^e Kelowna Senior Hockey
, jects home. For-particulatawrite Order, Pacific’Bedding, 1921 W*Jth, hiisunderstandings, there \vill be goodw ill am ong men. If, evenr Association nausVbe covered by ®
to M.C.C. Schools; Winnipeg; M&ni- Vancouver 8. , - 30-tfc  ̂ , . . ' , Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- 2.‘r> "t: ;  rV? 7 •toba. , - > ' . .. le-tfc --------------------- — =-------------for ohe day in the year, we tnay live on th a t level, hope m ay not tion requisition form, duly signed ^lintoft 440. 5^6a7 , 71G--l,95G.
- - - ; ■ ^ r a t io n a l  MACHINERY CO. Mpn dnv vvil by °f the fMloWlng personsi ADANACS 13)-«assevill^^^^^^
A. iK. ^OOD-FLOORS feANlfflD Limited. Distributors-for: Mining, oie. Men some day wall understand. •>' c_u._. xt ao7
and finished by expert. 2.() ytofs jeae* sawmill.* logging and contractors' 
perience.-T & G Hardwood for sale equipment. Edquiries invited.
•qr laid and fipWhed. Floors prepar- GranvlRe Island.'Vinebuver 
ed-for linoleum tod-tile Installa- ~  
don. Phone-267-R4. - ’ 27-tfc
NOTICES
, NOTICE TO THE PUBWC
Notice  IS h e r e b y  g iv e n  that
all charge purchases made on be­
' th  
Association must be covered by a 
elo na Senior ockey ssocia-
denberger 083. Pilfold (2) 344, N. 
Anderson (!) 135. Jenaway 558. A. 
Anderson 664, LeVasSeur W6. 1,035, 
992, 1,013-3,040.
HENDERSON’S (3)—MoebeS 518, 
G. Renals 744. P. -Renals 538, Man- 
chak 491, Rabone 534, handicap 168. 
883, 1,055, 1,055—2,993.
RIBEUN KAPPS (D—Peters 403, 
G. Pfliger 559. Millar 608, M. PfUger 
711, Smith 566. 902, 938. 1,009-2,848.
BERRIES (4)—Yochim 479, R. 
Klein 503, Gutber 470, A. Klein 585. 
Runzer 651. 896, 853. 939- 2.688.
VALLEY CLEANERS (0)—Young 
557, G. Ehman 494, A. Ehman 342, 
N. Turk 457; M. Turk 559, handicap 
147. 854. 824, 871-r-2.640.
BOWLADROMRS (1) — Rabone 
654, R. Thompson •678. White 387, 
DeMara 522, V. Thompson 451. 968, 
871, 853-2,692.
LIPSETT’S (3)-*Robson 677, C. 
Lipsett (2) 302. K . Lipsett (2) 330. 
Carter (2)’320, D. McKeown 511, H. 
McKeowh 486„ handicap 114. 988, 
MO, 952-2,740.
ELECTTROLUX (l)-r-L. Fllntolt 
449, M. Flmtoft 430,: Guidi 637. §.
An independent newspaper publU 
cd every Monday aha Thursday 







Tfib bolmmn Is pobKsh'ed by th e  
(l^ouHer.'as a' serrtce to the cvm- 
fnniilty' III an effort tOsellmlnate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
S - A >  W.j a
COM 3ICYCLES, :also RALEIGHS. 
Complete: stock of parts and acces-
BICYCLE SHOP.
MRS. fe. 
R LD -TIM ER# 
RUTLAND DIES
45-tfcWE CAN HELP YOU PREPARE
, Seiwjce. examinations. :303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10
(Mark III)-Repeating Rifles, amaz- . .  > ... .
Qiyll Service... Schools, Winnipeg, Ihgly he'eurate, 6 shot. Three fine Pdal here Friday aftbr a brief ill-
. 16-tfc models to choose from-:r-20 inch, 24
'• Mrs. Bertha Margaret Guesi of 
Rtf+land, esteemed resident of the 
district for 42 years, died in hos-
and two brothers—Mrs.. Ruth Urqu- 
hart, Rutland: Mrs. Harry Bale, 
New Jersey: Leonard McKillican, 
Oliver, and Gordon McKillican, 
Cleveland.
Pall-bearers for today’s funeral 
will be: Messrs. A. W. Gray, E. 
Mugford, George Cross, Axthur 
CrosS, William Quigley, M. Bird.
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per yeai 
Canada
$3.00 per yew 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized ,as second class mall 
Post Office I^ p i. Ottawa
Eastern Advertising Repyisentativ 
Class A Weeklies,
302 Bay St., Toronto.
R. P. MacLBA.N  ̂ PnblUhef ,
773, 799-2,220. ' , ;
HOhlE SERVICE (3j-Uenkti^ 
552, F- Dickson 533, A. Dickson 462. 
Douillard 527, Folk 564. 891, 970; 
:777r-2,658.,': -
RIQHTER GREENHQUSp ( l) - f  
j . Anderson 843, M. Anderson 547. 
:E. StorgaaVd 369. Evahs 852;T. Stof- 
gaard 361. 822 762: ̂ M1^2,478i.; ;  :.
ujic wi. ii.v ■‘''’*v'****» V*— A97 Ttnhnnr,. CC(UR1ER (4 poiVits by d'efnoR
C. R. Willcox, P. Hergesheimer of 699- Rutland Sawmilll)—W. Rse §̂50. G.
A. Reid, and presented , b y ' pbr- ^Qi handicap 285. 764, 760, 699 Agnes Gaspardohe 007,
chksernt-time o f purchase. Andy Gaspardone 495, Clarke 557.
The Kelowna Senmr Hockey As; • B A ip  OF ■ v* /- ggj, 747 944- 2.68I.
sociation cannot and wilT not be Henielspeck 509, .|Terbst 51)0. Fettes ... ...... ■,
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- 
ING is our business, not just a side S o Wlino.
.30 inch barrels. Fully 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value —
K
buyersi n-tfe-
be done without the full co-opera- ______ _ ^
tIon of Individuals or Org&nlzatloiis. >'
K .pr..e»te«v«( ot VarloA,
ter a meeting date hOs been set, so 
that an accurate : and 'up-to-date list 
may be kept at all' times.
Thu'rsday,' Oecemiier 27




Saturtoy; January ,5 
Pentic'
8:00 p;m!‘
Hockey:, ticton at. Kelowna,
BULLDOZING, TOP SOHi, EILL 
dirt, sand and' gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 94$ StockweU Ave.'Pho'n^ 
1054-L: . , S9-tfci
MOTOR HEPAIB SERVlCE -C.om- 
plete .maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lnwiehce Ave., phone 758.
82-6 c
Dealers’ enquiries invited. We shib 
promptly G.O.D; Write for free il- 
liistroted .folder. ^
' 'TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261-Somerset Street West,
5 ; ; Ottawa, Ontario.
39-19C
BOEHM,. SYSTEM .WOOD CLARI- 
NETr-rexcellent condition. $80.00. land
Box 85,- Peachland or Phone’ 142.
39-lp
PRdPfiiRTY FOR SALE
She came to Kelowna - in 1009 
direct from Cleveland, Ohio, ‘where 
she went as a youp^i girl. She was 
born in Ontario 78 years ago: ;
; For nearly, 10 years the late Mrs. 
Guest -was house mother ; at the 
Nurses’ Home .where she -Was en­
deared nmong all v îth whom she 
came in contact.
FUNERAL TODAY 
, L^t ., rites will be held today 
(Monday, Dec.' 24) at 2 o’clock from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice, Rev. R. C; S. Crysdale, Eut- 




Retail Merchants Bureau annu­
al dinner meeting, 6:00 p.m.
• .-Ikiesday, januaiy' fi 
KART.<7:30 p,in.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros,-6:15 p.m. v -
. Thursday, January ift
Lions; 6:00 pm.
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, • 
8:00 p.m. " * • • • -
ivesday, January 15 '
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. .
January 15. 16, 17 
BCFGA convention, Penticton 
Thursday; Janhari  ̂ 17 . 
Hockey: Nanaimo at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
' Friday, January 18 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p;m. .
Mopday. ;J^uary 21 
Canadian Club, 8:00 p.in.
Tuesday, January 22 
Gyros,.5:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
: Thursday, January 24 
Lions, 6;00sp.m,




Thursday, January 31 
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 pm.‘ '
Friday, February 1 
Jnycecs, 6:15 p.m. .
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m. ,
Saturday, February 2 
Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna, 
8:00; p.m. ,:
iNtesd^, February 5 
Kiwanis, (kSo p.m.
Gyros, , 6:15, b-a).
Wednesday,' February 6 
Hockey: Klnibcriey at Kelowna 
8:00 p,m. i . ,.,
Monday, February 11 
Hockey: Kamloops ,nt Kelowna, 
8:00 p?m,
Tuesday, February 12 
KART, 7:30 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Thurtday, February 14 
Lions. 6:00 b m.




Tuesday, Febrwu^ 19 
Kiwanis, - 6:30 p.iiti. ■ 
Saturday, February 23 
Hockey; 'Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.fti . ,




_' V . . . .
'' , llJtiN-VYhhr
•  TICKETS
•  in v it a h o Ns
•  MENUS




tORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontage 86 feet, depth. 158 feet. 
Beautiful view;of lake. For further 
details phone 802 or 868-L1-. - 28-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AJ4D GON- 
crete;.work., John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-H4 or. vh:ite to Okanagan..Ml4- 
slon.' FREE Estimates. 67-tfc FOR SALE OR RENT. 2-BEDROOM
bungalow, full .basement, wired for 
P L O W I N G W O O D  SAWWG Electric stove. Call at 799 Suther-
2a-ttc. land. , — — - .......... 3 2 j |'
assisted by Rev. J. A. Petrie. Inter­
ment will - follow, in KeloWna Ce­
metery, ,
She is survived by her husband; 
who resides'in Los Angeles, and a 
son, Frank, Vancouver. Both rush-; 
ed to Kelowna - when Mrs. Guest’S 
condition became critical; but she 
died before they ..arrived,,
Also surviving are two sisterS
, FLO^ Whep finished, the trans-Canad
FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, highway will be 4,975 miles long
finishing, wall'to wall carpets, Ilpo* ° _________ .___________ _
leum aqd, 'Iho-tUe. Call at -las? ’ .
Ellis Street or pnope 1356. 47-tfc
FOR REINt ; ' :
LAND t 6  l e a s e  bN V.L.A. pro)-’ • 
ect at Westside.f<Jr.,hay and alfalfa 
cropping. Sprinkleh - .
.equipment supplied; rLow., rental. 
P6f details apbiy V.DA-;>ffice Kel­
owna, phone 785 or P. C;' Waterman, 
Westbank. Phono 846. < 38-3c
ROOM FOR RENT IN A NeW stiic*; 
CO house, 'just 3 m^hptes . walk to 
the post' office. Nbh-drfnkers. Loca­
tion 505 Lawrence ■ Ave, Phone 
795-L2.' ■ •; '35-tfc
6iFl(3E POH^RENt. APPLY BEN- 
NETT’S Stores (KeloWpa) Ltd.; 265 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
l a r g e  f u l l y  m o d e r n  s u it e ,
large, livin^nooih; . two bedrooms, 
kjtchcn, bathroom, cooler and hall, 
has. private entrance pnd Is,, very 
close in. Non-drinkers,; po'cHildriin, 
stgtp occupation. For .l(jU particu­
lars' apply to fidk 1013.' KelqW'na 
Courier. , ■ J^5-tfc
FOR RENT~2 COZY'FUiElNll^HEP 
.Cabins at poplar Point. 
lights. $10.00 and $20.00 per month. 
Î p̂ply., G. D. Herbert,. 1084'
Rpoiii a n D b o a r d  >bR  O N ftr
two gbritlemen, Three niinutpi frbln 
Post Office. 579 Lhwronce Avb. i
/ ,  , \
3-RC)6m  UNPURNISHTBD SUltT^ 
Electric, stove, • separate entrance. 
Heated. 740 Rose, Phono 788-L2 
aftep 5. , 29-Uc
EkcElXENT HOARD — HOlVffi 
usiness
L2 after 6 p.m.
A : C O M PU TE CHOICE OF 
WEU^APPOINTED AND FULLY
JohH/i. CrifBj RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  U C-
Wfi<!oy(iii}iVSu 
^all that's good and g$y 
a t CtjfiiftUiil
Peter Schellenberg 
\ an<J J. G. Ltindy
R e a l 'E s ta te ;^ 223 BorB'ard





■ten m a r k et  PRICES PAID FOR
scrap iroii, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading,. Prompt pay- 
mint ttiadbViAtlhl Iron find Metals 
Ltd, 2.W Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono PAclfic,6387. 8*tfc.
WILL i’A t  UAfeH For  po r t a b l e
T>''pewrUcr. Have two customers 
waiting. Apply .Gordon D, HerboA 
Typcwritet' Afient'-Rd'dirn'a, Carfolrro 
Block. Telephone 1006. lO-tfô
.c a r s  ‘1‘R lf fe fe S ^ "
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING-^ 
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
BARDAHL, 2fl.«c
FOR SALE
OLASSIPlfJD ADVESnSlNQ  
RAXES
NFriTED OEM POTATOF.S FOR 
SALK i-$3-50 • i>er ljundr<;d pounds 
delivered. Grown on new land. 
Bring sacks. Wione 367-Rl.. ST-lji
k t  per word per Iniertlon, minimum ------------------
18 word*; ' TIIOROUGmiRED SCOTTy PUPS
I09i> discount (Or $ or more tnwr- 
tion* without change. .
Ghavped advertUement*—add 16| 
for eafih billing.
BXM1-DI6PLAY ON ClJIBSinED 
PAOR
‘ $1:00 per cxdumn inch.
DISPLAY
pUr (Nfiiihm mebu
—8 weeks old. Ideal • Chrislmns 
gift*. Tomby Kennels. Phone 1244-L
, ' . '•* - ■ ’ 37-3C
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used wUe 
repc; pipe and fUUr.gS; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, J,*!!) Prior St«.,ynne<itt 
O.G> Phode Paeuie did?, fi-tfic
TIMKB CHANGE AND 
WE WITH TIME HUT 






Mrit. Evelyn Oemihill Vera Lindahl 
Mrs. Ruth Welder .loyce Uhl
Irma Biihmnn. 
Ralph depfyffer 




N cG M  & W mJTS Ltd.
Your Rcxall D rug Store
'5 Z L v 2 ‘’ hoT -T ^  ,N a,u«iis« w
hi S ? s  sS h  debte MCGAVIN’S (2)-Woykin , 351, on rocks across Canada, musl be the
bv reVuisitiofl Glebow 545, N. Makartoff 410, H. oldest living th ngs on earth. Their
a L ^ l - , ouuineo 466, Thomlinson 488. 648, annual growth is microscopic.
KELt^WNA^H^O^HO(3KE ’




• ’267 .Leon Ave.
17-M-tfc
17-Mtfc
E V A t e
TAHERMCLE
* 'Bertram Street 




7.45 p.m. • . * ,
Sum jay School P rogram
“THE KlN(i is  
HERE!”
(4 parts)
- a THANK YOU!
T o all my many custom er.s. for your 
p a tro n a g ed u rin g  the past year . . .
H appiness for you in ’52.
kiiiT 1
IHANK’S ELLIS ST. SERVICE ST A T l0N |
®  H E N R Y  T O S T E N S O N  g
A
Our sinccrest 'gbod thiahes tkp-t 
' you Tuay Gti/o}/;tt\MCTvy ChvistT^ua. 
and all the good fortune po




SHUnLE SERVICE WITH ONE 
FERRY w ill  be  in  ffPECT  
CHRISTMAS DAY AND NEW 
YEAR’S DAY.
L. E. W IU.IS,
District Engineer,







•*V.'and may It* spirit 
of love and of giving ci»> 








For Gift B0ok Ihforhfiatlon Phono U ft
'The M anagem ent and Staff 
w ish you all .
HOLIDAY SHOWINGS
M ON. - T U E S . - W E D . — M at. wton. and  W ed. 2 p.m. 
No M atinee Christm as Day — Evenings 7 and 9
T he Funniest Movie in Nine I.-ifctimes
"R PB A B B " THE
T he M illionaire Tom  Cat who inherited a llascball Team
am! $.10,(XX),000,
Starring
RAY M I L C A ND  ami J AN  S T E R L IN G
' I' ■ — aiHO 
C A R TO O N  — L A T E ST  N E W S  — CO M ED Y
ANNOUNCEMENT
C O MM E N CI N G  MONDAY,  the 24th, a slight In­
crease in .Student and Adull AdinisKion Prices. A 
raise of .5 t'eiits—children’s tickets N O 'l' effected. « 
N O T E — ROOK T I C K I ' T S  now in patrons hands 
aceeplcd until all are used up.
The Feature for New Year’s Evĉ —Midnight
“DISTANT DRUMS”
COMING—Thur. - Ifri.  ̂Sat. — Dec. 27, 28, 29
“RAWHIDE” -  TYRONE POWEft
Mon, r Tues. - Wed. -*• Dec. 31 - jan. I and 2.
“ALICE IN WONDERLAND”




BE CAREFUL AND 
AVOID FIRE
leav» tree Uchto on when U isn't 
necessary and especially when the 
•funily isn’t  home. Check your 
t m  reinlarly to see if needles 
near the ilfhts are turning broiivn.
and it they are. move the Uchta 
to another spot. Finally; when 
yoor tree yets dried oot» don't 
leave the llchts on for more' than 
a half'honr at a  time.
The b.w. was wrapping Chfistmaa al foil all for a big ^lurge on one
When Christmas comes, with o il its joy 
and beauty it  is d  pleasure to express 
;g  . our whole-hearted greetings! •
wishes for o Merry Christmas and o Happy 
*  New Year to  out many friends .  .
I  HILUER’S HAIRSTYLE STUDIO
g  1461 E l l i s  S t. ;  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Phone 891
MAMMMî kM»»Pi3)8t8}atSiSiSl»>3)S)yi)St3ia}9i3l9iai9l%3i%S>%3>%3}8>3iS}9);9}%%
parcels on the dining room table 
and as I looked at the “mess,” as a 
newspaper publisher conscious of a 
world shortage of newsprint, I 
could not help thinking that if all 
the Christmas cards, boxes, tags 
and wrapping paper, to say nothing 
of the envelopes, were laid end to 
end I’d' bet it would represent 
enough wood pulp and machine 
production time to take care of the 
newsprint needs of the have-not 
nations of Europe, Asia and South 
America, and then some.
But I am not finding fault with 
this idea of Christmas greetings and 
Christmas parcels. It’s a symbol ol 
this continent, North America-— 
prolific as it is—making its Christ­
mas brightei; and gaudier every 
year, adding tinsel to gold and sil­
ver,- cheering lives that otherwise 
might be drab and-colorless;
We produce tons of paper prod­
ucts and consume quantities of met-
day. Most of it will end up in 
the tr^sh heap.
We worry about the cost of pres­
ent international re-armament^ and 
we complain about paying higher 
taxes, but we manage to save al­
most a billion dollars .to spend for 
this holiday season.
We have floods in some areas 
and droughts in others, but we cut 
down millions of trees to decorate 
our homes.
But that’s North America, And 
to those who criticize us for our 
extravagances we can blithely 
thumb our noses and inquire;
(From Page 1, Column 4) 
months,” he said.
G. D .. Imrie declared there are 
many merchants and business men 
in the city who do not appreciate 
the work the Board of Trade is do­
ing. “We are putting in a great 
deal of work and encouraging neyv 
industries. But it’s a slow process. 
The'value will not be evident for 
some years,” he continued.
Referring to increased costs, Mr. 
Imrie admitted the Board of Trade 
could not expect further financial 
assistance from the city. “But we'do 
not get the whole-hearted support 
from the merchants, who actually 
benefit from Board of Trade work,” 
he declared. “ We should get more 
members actively’ interested until
Again this year the Fire De- 
parbnents ia elUeb are urging 
people to .remember that Christ­
mas trees can be a  tire baiard if 
■ care is not used. The average 
tree can bum in two minutes and’ 
that doesn't allow tim e.for the 
tire department to get there!
.The precantions to follow are: 
Use a live tree wherever possible 
with its roots In mob'tened aoU. 
Use non-inflammable trimmings' 
on the tree. Check Cbristnuu 
tree lights carefully for frayed 
■spots' in the wlre&
Never use lighted candles. Don’t
Where else on this planet is it pos- we reach a point that anyone who 
sible? Where else will you find the ‘ . . .
high wages, the ability and incen­
tive to save, the quantities of mer­
chandise, the spirit of giving?
Yes, the spirit of giving! Because
is not a member, is almost an out- 
casti.” he said. *
PUBLICIZE errir
Regarding publicity, it was stated 
that the amount allocated to the
c im M A s
GREEMGS
thlM^happy time oi the 
year it our great pleasure 
to  extend to one and all 
^idneere wishes iqr a joyous







e m e n d
A wurtiit and friendly 
wish of cheer.
For Clirislmas and the 
cominjg year.
THE BOWLADROME
RAY RABONE 265 Lawrence Avc.
even though it is extravagant, and jg
even though many people spend for adequate, but it ^vas realized there 
Christmas when t h ^  cant afford jg little that can be done in view
^  “P of the organization’s small budget.' with the Jones ’, North America is -
guided by, one great neighborly in­
stinct at this time. It’s really the 
spirit ,of brotherly love become 
manifest.
It varies in degree. To some it is 
confined to a family. To others it 
crops out in neighborly greetings 
and small gifts to friends.
It must be there. How else could 
a continent of people maintain its 
good humor and its good manners
while being jostled, pushed and ---------
maimed in the busses and the sub- UNABLE TO GET HOME 
ways and in the bargain basements K!AML(X>PS — Winter’s heaviest 
of. thousands of “Macey’s” across snowfall to date forced 27 high 
the continent? school students from outside points
It is the same spirit of giving spend the night here. Kamloo^  ̂
which' has characterized this con- Pe°P^e billeted them for the night
It was pointed out that the publi­
city committee has taken every ad­
vantage of publicizing Kelowna 
through newspapers and other me­
dia, but that much more could be 
accomplished if the board had a 
larger budget.
During the round-table discus­
sion, several suggestions were made 
regarding encouraging new indus­
tries and the development of the 
city as a whole.
0.'





SEWING Sch o o l
and DRESSMAKING
779 Gadder AVe. Phdtte 511-Y2
■ #
C^loqg witK tlie.maay 
that you already received, 
we ;wouId like to add our*. 
May thii he a very 
Merry Christmas for you 
and may the New Year be ooe 
of happiness apd prosperity.
LTD.
237 Lawrence Ave.
tinent in its international relations 
through the years—of school chil­
dren sending clothes and food to 
starving Armenians,- Greeks, Chi­
nese; of friendship .trains; of month­
ly parcels of food -to rationed 
friends in Britain; of just plain 
generosity. .
rp m
But don’t make the. mistake of 
thinking that this' continent is con­
cerned with only material things. 
[Through it all there shines an un­
failing; star—the same beacon that 
brought the many of , the _ early 
settlers here, that brought .forth the 
first Thanksgiving Prayer and to 
which North Americans have given 
thanksgiving ever since.
A large proportion of the people 
of this continent; will spend some 
time in church on Christmas Day 
paying, homage to their God. Others 
will pray at home. It seems to mat­
ter little where they worship.. The 
important thing, is that they- seek 
guidance in these troubled times.
Our people are sorely perplexed 
by what is happening around themi 
l^ e y ' crowd the streets and the 
shops in search of pleasures but in 
their hearts there is a .big question 
mark—why can’t we live in peace 
with our loved ones?. It is difficult 
to them to comprehend why we 
must prepare for war when, all we 
want , is peace; why our sons, and 
brothers are suffering in Korea and 
may suffer more in Europe when 
they, and we, firmly believe in the 
, Christihas niessage of brotherly 
love"
“Must the^God of Love, pla^ sec- . 
ond fiddle to the god of force?” wo 
ask ourselves.
: rp m
I wonder if our present dilemma 
isn’t a simple question of placing 
godlihess abbve godlessness?
Aren’t we faced with the problem 
of fighting the forces of evil in or- 
dfir, to uphold the fdrees of good?
Some agnostics will ask: “But why 
must we fight? 'Wouldn’t it be bet­
ter to turn the other cheek—to live, 
let live,” etc.?
We are not seeking a fight. We are 
trying to avoid one!
Strange as it seems, we have 
learned by bitter experience that 
peace , is worth fighting for, if wc 
have to.
And we have learned, also by bit­
ter experience, that the subject for 
debate today is: “Shall wc continue 
to live as free men, or ns slaves?” 
St. Luke said: "And suddenly 
there was with the angel a multi­
tude of the heavenly host praising 
God, and saying;
“ ‘Gloi-y to God in the highest, and 
on earth ponce, good' will toward 
men’.” ’
We’ll have that pence on earth if 
wo want It badly enough. But wo 
must gird our loins niid pray for 
God’s help, Certainly, if our minejs 
and our hearts are determined, Ho 
won’t help those who Would des­
troy Him.
. rpm
Tlie b.w. joins mo In extending 
grecting.s to all friends and readers 
of this column. .
HOSPITAL, UNION .AGREE 
KAMLOOPS — A conciliation 
board, appointed by the B.C. Labor 
Relations Board, reached agreement 
in the salai^ dispute between the 
Royal Inland Hospital and" Hospital 
Employees Federal Union, Local 
180.
DIES ON THE JOB
KAMLOOPS—Canadian National 
Roadmaster Alfred L. Peterson, 
formerly of Blue River, died sud­
denly iSiesday in his office in the 
C.N.R. station here. Aged 65, he 
was due to retire next September.
A M ER R Y  C H R IST M A S 
T O  A L L
IAN COLUNSON
m q t o r c y c l e s
M a y  ihes« b« that Ghriitm oi w ill brin to  y o u ...
•  lha Joy of bop
" •• tha peace o f'rea l contientment
« ond the happineii o f a bright New Y eo r
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD.
Phone 430 1607 Pendozi St.
f t
the cariain begins to drauf adross , 
the old year; we pray that the spirit oj Christmas \  
bt kept In  the hearts of w«m mo|  only this 
4̂ y.*̂ .but eoery day, %r with Christmas in our heoftt ■ 
nothing In life could toer gueHcb the joy or dim the light of our peace,.
E L lfS  LODGE HOTEL
483 Lawrence Avenue
LIPSETT MOTORS
Chrysler - P lymouth Dealers — 507 Bernard - Phone 232
